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"Eau-de-vie; eau-de-mort, si elle fait vivre ceux qui la vendant,
elle tue ceux qui la boivent".

(Water of life; water of death, if she gives life to those who
sell her, she gives death to those who drink".)

17th Centuay.

The patient already knows, as well as the priest and moralist,
that the indulgence is pernicious, and ultimately fatal: he is
also aware, without the reasonings of medicine, that the constant
repetition will destroy health;...,"

".... When ebriety has become so far habitual that some disease
appears in consequence, the physician is for the first time called
in, and a task the most ungrateful devolves upon him...."

Thomas Trotter. 1804

An essay, medical, philosophical, and
chemical, on drunkenness, and its
effects on the human body. London,

Longman & Rees.

"••••A drunkards mind and stomack are alike, neither can retaine
what they receive; deep drinkers have shallow memories......"

Richard Younge.
The Drunkards Character.

London, 1 658.
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1) A study of alcoholics admitted to a general hospital psychiatric

unit over a period of 4 years (527 males and 14-8 females) is

presented. The various demographic, social and drinking

cliaracteristics are given and the male and female alcoholics

are compared. The complications and associated physical

conditions were studied epidemiologically and with special

reference to blood vitamin levels in an attempt to elucidate their

aetiology. A follow-up study was carried out to find the causes

of death in these patients and at the same time the prognosis

studied to ascertain its relationship to these complications.

2) There were more alcoholics in social classes I, II and 7

and in the widowed and divorced. The age pattern of alcoholics

was similar to other studios with an almost normal distribution

curve around the mean of 43.7 years in aales and 45.4 years in

females. The religion of the patients was similar to that of the

surrounding area.

3) Over half of the alcoholics were admitted as emergencies}

a quarter did not finish the course of in-patient treatment

and one-fifth of the total were re-admitted during the four year

period.

4) Whisky was the preferred drink among male alcoholics and

"fortified wine" among f©aales. The former had been drinking for

considerably longer than the latter (a mean of 16.2 years

compared to 9.9 years) and they drank, on average, much more,

(the/



(the equivalent of a bottle of whisky a day compared to the

equivalent of a bottle of sherry per day).

5) A quarter of all the patients were given an associated

psychiatric diagnosis of which most were in the personality

disorder group.

6) There was a large incidence of behavioural disturbance,

so that only one-third of men, but two-thirds of women, had

no previous convictions. However more women (33a) than men

(18,j) had previous suicide attempts and more abused

drug3 than men (25i?<> compared to 11/0.

7) Male and female alcoholics were shown to have a number of

differences especially in drinking habits noted above.

Female alcoholics were older, and they were admitted via other

hospital wards or by Alcoholics Anonymous, They stayed

longer in hospital and were admitted more frequently. They

had more spouses who were alcoholic than males. They showed

more evidence of malnutrition in the form of weight loss and

clinical signs of nutritional disease and they had a higher

incidence of alcoholic dementia and of the "rare" neuro-

psychiatric disorders. They had a lower incidence of alcoholic

epilepsy, delirium tremens, alcoholic hallucinosis and E.E.6.

abnormalities, as well as hepatitis and previous gastric operations,

but similar incidences of cirrhosis, neuropathy and anaemia.

8) Only 10;.5 of patients had no associated physical condition.

Almost one-fifth of the patients had each of the foilwing,

anaemia, peripheral neuropathy, gastritis, hepatitis, severe

withdrawal signs and E.C.G. abnormalities and one-tenth had

cirrhosis. These results are very similar to other studies despite

differences/



differences in drinking habits and social class. There were

only 8 patients who liad had previous venereal disease and 4 who had

previous pancreatic disease.

9) There was no objective evidence of withdrawal in 40$

of the patients, on the other hand 20# had severe effects

including delirium tremens. Alcoholics with delirium tremens

tended to have associated cirrhosis, anaemia, peripheral

neuropathy and epilepsy, as well as abnormal levels of whole blood

thiamine and serum folate.

More female patients had alcoholic dementia which was

related to increased age, increased length of excess drinking and

peripheral neuropathy as well as subnormal whole blood thiamine

and nicotinic acid levels.

Alcoholic epilepsy was associated with delirium tremens and

with drug abuse, abnormal levels of 3.G.O.T., S.G.P.T., 3erum

proteins, whole blood thiamine and serum folate levels.

Alcoholic hallucinosis was associated only with paranoid

psychosis though there were more patients in this group with

raised S.G.O.T. levels and low whole blood thiamine levels*

Thus the alcoholic psychoses as a whole appear to have a

relationship to nutritional factor's..

10) Peripheral neuropathy was associated with delirium tremens,

cirrhosis and dementia. Pood intake was poorer in these patients

and on admission they had more evidence of wight loss, whole

blood thiamine levels were low in 70# of the patients and there

was an increase of abnormal protein levels. These findings confirm

that nutritional factors are of importance in the condition, but

there was also a relationship with the increased daily amount of

alcohol,/



alcohol, especially of fortified wine, and with the length

of time of excess alcohol intake .

11) Whereas cirrhosis was related to delirium tremens, peripheral

neuropathy, alcoholic cardiomyopathy and E.C.G. abnormalities,

acute liver disease was related to no other physical condition.

Similarly an increased number of cirrhotics load abnormal whole

blood thiamine levels which were not found in patients with acute

liver disease. Patients with cirrhosis were older and had been drinking

for longer than other alcoholic patients.

12) Gastritis, diagnosed on clinical grounds, was found in

17}i> of these alcoholics, was only related in male patients to

various behavioural abnormalities. Most patients with gastric

operations, found in 11$ of male alcoholics and 4.5$ of female

alcoholics had their operations years after the start of heavy

drinking. There was evidence of an increased incidence of

peptic ulceration in these alcoholics.

15) Alcoholic cardiomyopathy was present in only nine male

alcoholics, all of whom had been drinking to excess for over

20 years and had a heavy daily intake of alcohol. However 113

patients were shown to have E.C.G. abnormalities usually of a

minor degree.

14) Anaemia was found in one-fifth of the patients, but was

varied in nature, though in two-thirds of female alcoholics and

a half of male alcoholics it was iron deficient in type.

It was associated with increased alcohol intake, especially

"crude spirits". Nutritional factors were important and there was

an association with cirrhosis and delirium tremens.

15) Female alcoholics were shown to have more evidence of

nutritional deficiencies on most of the parameters utilised

thaV



than male alcoholics. It would seem that nutritional deficiency

is important in delirium tremens, alcoholic dementia,

alcoholic epilepsy, cirrhosis and peripheral neuropathy,

16) The average length of follow-up was four years, 10of

patients were untraced. Twenty-five per cent of patients were

found to be improved, 20$ worsened and 10$ had died. The

indicators of good prognosis were those in social classes I and

II compared to social class V, decreased length of drinking and

absence of behavioural abnormalities. Female patients did no

better than male patients.

17) Hale patients died mainly from cirrhosis, cardiovascular

or respiratory disorders, including carcinoma of the bronchus,

whereas females were much more likely to commit suicide.

18) There were many associated physical and behavioural

abnormalities in this group of alcoholic in-patients. Ho

clear pattern as to exact aetiology of the different conditions

emerged though nutritional factors appear to play a part in the

conditions which are classically considered to be the "complications"

of alcoholism.
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Ii.TRQDUCTICK

Alcoholism in a world vri.de medical problem as judged from

statistics issued by the World Health Organisation, by attendances

at International Conferences on the subject and by papers which

originate from most of the countries of the world. Scotland

would appear to bo in the middle range of the tliirty countries

ranked by the World Health Organisation in order of incidence. J-'his

figure is estimated vising Jeliinek's formula which uses the number

of deaths from cirrhosis of the liver as a means of calculating

the incidence of alcoholism,but this formula was rejected by the

Scottish Home and Health Department's Report (1965) "Alcoholics -

Health Services for their Treatment and Rehabilitation", which

suggested that it had produced a false incidence in Scotland.

However there are suggestions from hospital admission rates that

Scotland has a higher incidence of alcoholism than England and

Horrison (1964) concluded that these rates did indicate a true

higher prevalence. First admission rates are seven times as high

for men in Scotland compared to England and "./ales and the Scottish

death rate from alcoholism in 1969 was four times the rate for

England and Hales. Thus it is not surprising that there have been

significant contributions to the literature from every region of

Scotland during the last decade, notably Kessel and Walton's book

on the subject, but also Smith and Sclare (1964), Ilorrison (1964),

Vallance (1965)» Walton et al (1966), Pemberton (1967),

Freeman and Ilopwood (1968), Ritson (1968), IlcCance and He Canee

(1969)/
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(1969) and Whittet (1970).

Purely from a logistic point of view the problem in Glasgow

and the West of Scotland would appear to be a greater one than

Scotland as a whole. However, with few notable exceptions, there

have been few studies on the subject from the area, perhaps the

sheer size of the problem has made it seem too overwhelming

to make scientific study possible, The exceptions are those by

Eclare, who has written two articles on the subject, firstly with

^fflith (1964) in the 3tudy of the characteristics of 100 male

alcoholics admitted to the eastern District Hospital Psychiatric

Unit and then in 1970 he compared 50 female alcoholics admitted

to the 3ame unit with 50 male alcoholics. Vallance (1965)

published a follow-up study on 68 male alcoholics admitted during

the year 1960 to the Southern General Hospital Psychiatric Unit.

Apart from these the only other contributions from the West of

Scotland have been from the Crichton Royal Hospital which admits

patients from a very wide area, including England.

The present study which is a detailed one of the complications

of alcoholism has not previously been attempted in Scotland.

It is important in view of the numbers of patients involved and

their use of psychiatric, medical, surgical and other services,

but there are implications for not only the individual complication

but also from the more general one of where the alcoholic should

be treated when considering the presenttrend towards more social

and less medical use of treatment facilities for alcoholics, such

as hostels and self-aid centres.

To obtain an overall picture of the complications of alcoholism

the study was made on a large consecutive series of patients with

alcoholism/
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alcoholism admitted to a general hospital psychiatric unit in

Glasgow, so that 1he series could be compared on basic

epidemiological data with those of the other studies from Scotland

and also some from England, as well as comparing the studies on the

complications which have come from other parts of the world,

A further aim wa3 to intor-relate the various complications

and to relate them to blood levels of B complex vitamins in an

attempt to elucidate more clearly the aetiology of some of

the complications,

Finally a follow-up was carried out to assess both the

cause of death and the prognosis in relation to the various

conplications.
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Ravia/ 0? IlLi LITERATURE

1. HISTORICAL

The complications of alcoholism have been known virtually

since the vine was cultivated. In the Book of Genesis,

Noah is shown in drunken stupor with later remorse culminating

in dramatic historical repercussions. In the Greek literature

"madness" and violence are well illustrated in the Dionysian

Rites. The first clinical account of one of the complications

is probably that of Hippocrates who described the features of

what is now called delirium tremens when he noted " - — - acute

fever, trembling of the head particularly of the lower lip,

after a while convulsions, complete delirium •••"• In one

Laerian he also wrote "If the patient be in the prime of life

and if from drinking he has trembling hands, it may be well to

announce beforehand either delirium or convulsion". It was not

until the end of the 18th century, and being of the 19th, that

further descriptions of delirium tremens were forthcoming. In

1813 Thomas Sutton coinea the name delirium tremens and gave

a good clinical description, but Romano (194-1) points out that

Lettsom had in 1787 given an equally good one. "It is preceded

by tremors of the hands, restlessness, irregularity of thought,

deficiency of memory, anxiety to be in company, dreadful nocturnal

dreams, when the quantity of liquor through the day has been

insufficient; - - - ". Ware writing in 1841, emphasised that the

syndrome usually lasted from 60 to 72 hours and terminated

spontaneously/
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spontaneously in either death or recovery (cited by Cutshall, 1965).

Since Vesalius in the 16th century described "atrophy of the

liver" in excessive imbibers of alcohol, other writers through

the centuries have confirmed this connection, for example,

Hart (1633), Johnston (1820) all quoted by Ratnoff and Patek

(1942). Baillie in 1795 from the U.S.A. wrote"... we cannot

see any necessary connection between that mode of life (inebriety)

and this particular disease of the liver". Yeld (1898) reported

on 195 cirrhotics and found that 31^ were related to alcohol.

Peripheral neuropathy as a result of alcohol was described

by Lettsom (1785) in his paper "Some Remarks on the Effects of

Lignum huassiae Amorae" and by Jackson (1822) in "A peculiar

disease resulting from the use of ardent spirits". Their descriptions

were of the severe late effects of the condition, none the less

they were so graphic as still to be informative.

A century ago it was suggested that excess alcohol intake

can have a deleterious effect or, the heart. The term "cirrhosis

of the heart" was coined by Walshe in 1873 to describe these effects

and Bollinger (1888) called it "Munchen Bierhers". McKsnzie (1902)

however first used the term "alcoholic heart disease", the term

which has only recently been replaced by alcoholic cardiomyopathy.

The more specific neurological syndromes recognised as

related to alcoholism were described in the latter part of the

19th century in the greatest detail. Wernicke in 1881 and Korsakoff

in 1887 wrote accounts of the conditions which still use their

eponymous names to describe them. Other writers had made earlier

much less complete accounts of these two conditions. It was noted

W
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in 1868 by V/ilks that heavy brandy and absinth drinkers could

develop locomotor ataxia. In 1905 Marchiafava and Bignami described

the rare and apparently fatal condition in Italian peasants who

drank excess quantities of red vine which to this day bears their

name.

The acute effect of alcohol on the stomach producing "acute

gastritis" \iaa clearly noted by Beaumont in his famous study of

1855 when he found "erythema and abscess patches" in the stomach

of Alexis St. Martin following an alcoholic debauch. In 1855

Bamberger attributed chronic gastritis to alcoholism. Friedreich

in 1878 was the first to notice the relationship between

pancreatitis and excess alcohol intake, "a general chronic

interstitial pancreatitis may result from excessive alcoholism

(drunkards pancreas)".

Even the higher incidence of suicide in alcoholics had been

noted by Sullivan in 1900, and the connection with crime ha3 been

well documented mainly from a moralistic point of view throuf^iout

the centuries. One judge a hundred years ago is reputed to have

said "Every crime is directly or indirectly connected with whisky".

Recently even further complications have been described.

Hed et al in 1955 showed that excess alcohol intake can have a

serious effect on peripheral muscles and called the condition

alcoholic myopathy and in 1969 Mullin et al showed that some

alcoholics develop choreiform movements mainly of a transitory

nature which are apparently related to chronic alcoholism. It

is also becoming increasingly clear that there are many biochemical

abnormalities precipitated by abuse of alcohol. Hypoglycaemia

following acute alcoholic excess in the chronic alcoholic was

first/
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first described by 3rown and Harvey in 1941. In 1958 Zieve

described the syndrome of transient hyperlipaemia, jaundice

and haemolytic anaemia which now bears his name.

Although the complications of alcoholism are still being

delineated, it is unlikely that the social and more obvious

medical ones will ever be more accurately depicted than the

illustration by Hogarth of "Gin Lane" published as a moralistic

tract almost two hundred years ago.

2.2. Delirium Tremens and the Alcohol Withdrawal .-ynptoas

Since the early descriptions of delirium tremens by Lettsom,

Sutton and others over one hundred and fifty years ago,

there has been little published on the condition in the United

Kingdom until recently; and although there has been interest

and many published papers from the United States of America and

from the Continent, Cutshall was able to write in 1965 "the

general approach to delirium tremens has gone through a dark age

of more than a hundred years". While he was referring specifically

to treatment, there has been some clarification of the condition.

At the turn of the century Kraepelin, Wernicke and Bonhoeffer

described alcoholic hallucinosis and distinguished this condition

from delirium tremens. Recently (Victor and Adams,1953 and

Isbell et al,1955) there have been clinical and experimental studies

attempting to clarify the condition. In the past thirty years

there have been excellent reviews on the subjects Bowman and

Jellinek,1941» Victor and Adams,1953# Cutshall,1965 from the

U.S.A. and Lundquist, 1961 and lielson, 1969 from Scandinavia.

Bowman and Jellinek described the clinical features and course of

the condition from all the papers published to the late 1930'3.

Victor/
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Victor and Adams laid stress on the genesis of the symptoms

in their paper which presented extremely careful data on

153 patients during the period of alcohol withdrawal. They

conclude that there is "a continuum of symptoms which tend to

occur in a sequence of tremulousness, fits, hallucinosis and

delirium following alcohol withdrawal". Both Cutshall and

liielson tended to be as interested in the effects of treatment

as well as producing their own clinical data, so that they give

many references to the comparison of various methods of treatment.

The rather complaisant attitude to delirium tremens in the

United Kingdom which has prevailed until recently, in effect has

reflected the attitude to alcoholism and which in turn reflects

the general decline in alcoholism from the turn of the century

in England and Wales until its recent emergence again. 'This is

well illustrated in an annotation in The Lancet in 1958 which

stated that "little is known of the pathogenesis of delirium

tremens", and which suggested that previous mental illness

suppressed by alcohol is released when the alcohol is withdrawn.

This ignored the two most important papers on the aetiology of the

condition which had by then been published. Victor and Adams

excellent clinical study already quoted and the most important

paper by Isbell and his colleagues from the K.I.H.H# Addiction

Research Centre at Lexington; "An Experimental Study of the

Aetiology of"Rum FitsF and Delirium Tremens". They give large

amounts of alcohol to 10 volunteers, all former morphine addicts,

for up to 87 day3 following which the alcohol was abruptly

withdrawn. The results of the experiment are given in detail

both when the subjects were drinking and during withdrawal.

All/
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All the volunteers were given a good diet during the period on

alcohol and before received oral and intramuseular injections

of vitamins, the or. 1 vitamins being continued while they received

alcohol. Three of the subjects stopped drinking in less than a

month. They had tremor, weakness and perspiration for one day
i

after withdrawal. One who discontinued drinking after 34 days

had mild symptoms for three days. The other six, who continued

to drink for up to 87 days, showed marked symptoms; convulsions

occurred in two; hallucinations with insight and clear sensorium

were observed in tv/o; and frank delirium occurred in two. These

experiments demonstrated most of the clinical symptoms attributed

by Victor and Adams to alcohol withdrawal.

Those classic papers, clearly show that alcohol withdrawal

is of prime importance in inducing a definite abstinence syndrome,

including convulsions and delirium. Both had contradicted

previous ideas on the subject prevalent in the United States of

America at that time. It is well known that some patients

apparently develop delirium tremens while still drinking and i iker

on questioning 275 patients who load experienced delirium tremens

found thi3 to be the case in 75^ (1937). Victor considers

that even the relative reduction in alcohol intake that occurs

overnight is sufficient to induce withdrawal symptoms in an

alcoholic whose brain has become accustomed to large amounts of

alcohol. He then slightly reduced their intakes further and

gradually they developed more and more withdrawal signs.

Armstrong and Gould (1955) in one of the few papers from this

country followed up Gould's hypothesis based on work from the

United States concerning treatment of various psychiatric disorders

with/



with vitamins (Spies and De Wolf, 1933, Rosenbaum and Herritt, 1938,

Jolliffe, Wortis and Stein, 1941, and Sydenstr&eker and Cleckley, 1941,

that delirium tremens was due to vitamin deficiency and had given

massive doses of Vitamin B and C in the condition. Gould summarised

his ideas on delirium tremens and "other toxic infective deliria"

in 1959 considering that all of these were due to abnormality of

the carbohydrate metabolism of the brain brought about by vitamin

deficiency which could become acute at times of increased

metabolism, such as infection or rise in temperature. His papers

induced a vogue for giving large dose parenteral vitamins in most

delirious states which still continues despite no control trial

to show its efficacy. Kershaw (1967) demonstrated that with increased

signs of alcohol withdrawal there was increased evidence of

thiamine deficiency as measured by whole blood thiamine using

a microbiological assay technique. Morgan (1968) in a comparative

study of alcoholic patients with and without hallucinosis

concluded that typical delirium tremens may occur in the absence

of dietary and biochemical evidence of tl-iamine deficiency and

thus is likely to be due to sudden alcohol withdrawal in the

habituated individual.

Most neuropathological studies show no specific changes in the

brain of patients who die during an attack of delirium tremens,

though Courvrille and Myers (1954) considered they had satisfactorily

demonstrated the specific changes in all varieties of alcoholic

neurological disease as well as in delirium tremens. This work

has not been confirmed.

Leevy et all, 1953, performed liver biopsy on 66 patients with

delirium/
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delirium tremens and found that changes varied from a normal

livor structure in 19 (29$), focal inflammation in 4 (6; ),

fatty infiltration in 20 (31$) and portal cirrhosis in 23 (35$)•
In 1958, Davidson and Solomon pointed out how difficult it could

be to differentiate delirium tremens from impending hepatic coma,
*

but how important this was in practice. They noted differences

in the tremor, which is fine in delirium tremens but flapping in

pre-hepatic coma; the speech i3 rapid in the former and slow in

the latter; sleep and appetite are normal in hepatic encephalopathy,

all of which can be used in diagnosis.

Lundquist (1961) has given a very complete survey of 74 patients

with delirium tremens comparing them with a similar group of

alcoholics without delirium. He found that there was a longer

drinking history, fewer personality abnormalities, more raised

levels of S.G.O.T. in the blood and there were many more deaths

in the following three years, in those patients who had delirium

tremens. He found no difference in either occupation or social

background of these patients however. Whereas Paris and Dunham in

their famous book "Mental Disorders in Urban Areas", comment on the

social class distribution of patients with "alcoholic psychosis",

finding that those with these disorders tend to be found in the

lower social classes. Other workers in the United States of America

have continued to produce figures relating to social class and

environment to these complications of alcoholism. One of the more

recent being from Rosenblatt et al, 1971, from Brooklyn who shoired

that the most severe withdrawal syndromes came from the area of

the city with the least residential stability, highest unemployment,

poorest education, low income and over-crowding, though in fact

these/
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these patients tended, to have a slightly higher educational level

than the rest of the populace. Thus Rosenblatt's work tends to

confirm the "drift hypothesis" in alcoholism.

Host of the other reports concern the treatment of delirium,

mainly by comparing one form of drug treatment with another. It

is very difficult to compare these reports because of the number

of drugs used, some use different phenothiazines, others compare

minor tranquillisers with a placebo and others use a variety of

drugs such as Chloral Hydrate, Paraldehyde or protein supplementation.

In summary, it seems that it is necessary to treat individual

symptoms with different drugs, but as it is dangerous to over-

sedate in delirium and many of the sedatives have little extra

value over a placebo, it is better to use careful nursing,

rehydration and good nutrition without the use of sedative drugs

as in fact was advocated by Magnon over a century ago, as cited by

Cutshall. Gross (1967) considers the safest sedative drug in

delirium tremens is Paraldehyde.

Animal studies have not proved very satisfactory as a means

of studying delirium tremens, but recently Essig and I-am have

reported on feeding ethanol to beagles by means of a gastric cannula,

1968. Of the 12 dogs in the initial interview, 4 died between the

10th and 59th days of chronic intoxication. In the other 8 the

alcohol was vdthdrawn after 54 days of intoxication, 5 dogs developed

convulsions within 11 and 48 hours, other abstinence signs were

noted and one dog was apparently hallucinated. They suggested that

this canine model could be useful to assay the effectiveness of

drugs in treatment of delirium tremens. Gross and his many co-workers

have/
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have written recently on the hallucinosis found in alcoholic

psychoses, (Gross et al, 1963t 1967, 1971 a and b). These workers

seem to find that most patients fit into neither a classical picture

of alcoholic hallucinosis, nor delirium tremens, so that they place

54. 4> of their patients with alcoholic psychoses in a group labelled

"mixed state". They have suggested a dual continuum of clouding

of the sensorium and intensity of the hallucinatory experience

so that patients may be placed in both these categories. They

consider that in severe cases both disturbances are present, wherea3

in the mildest there is neither. They have described the clinical

rating scale for symptoms in "acute" alcoholic psychoses, for

example, hallucinations, nausea and vomiting, muscle pain,

tinnitus, depression etc., to a total of 19 items each with a seven

point score. They consider that this in an improvement on the

previously quoted two, three or four grades of severity for the

alcoholic withdrawal states.

2.3. Alcoholic pilepsy

Although Hippocrates mentioned convulsions as a complication

of alcohol excess, similar statements being made in the writings of

the last century, there have been few precise studies until

relatively recently. Lennox (1941) studied the effect of alcohol

on 1, 254 patients with epilepsy over the age of 15 years. He

found that 26; of these used alcohol moderately and 6yl to excess -

figures no greater than a control group. However alcohol was a

factor in producing actual seizures, in only 6; of all patients

but in 21;£ of those who used alcohol. It is interesting to note

that Gunn has recently shown that alcohol does not play a significant

part in the opilepsy that is found in an English prison population,

Gunn (1972).
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In 1942 Kalinowsky described two non-epileptic patients

who developed seizures between 15 and 43 hours after cessation

of alcohol. One of the patients developed delirium tremens

following his last seizure. He points out that this epileptic

phenomenon only occurred after prolonged consumption of alcohol

and did not occur after acute intoxication and he compared these

seizures to those in a series of barbiturate addicts following

withdrawal of the drug, Walsh (1962) described two patients who

developed Korsakoff's Psychosis after having alcohol withdrawal

seizures. He suggested that the fits had resulted in utilisation

of excess energy and caused a sudden 3 vitamin deficiency which

had thus precipitated this psychosis.

Two of the volunteers, who were given continuous excess alcohol

by Isbell in his experiments mentioned previously, developed grand

mal convulsions. One of the volunteers had one seizure after

43 days drinking and 41 hours abstinence. The other developed

seven seizures after 12 hours withdrawal and 73 days drinking.

Victor has reviewed the literature and given the results of

a careful study on 241 alcoholic patients who either presented with

seizures,or with other complications and then developed seizures,

(Victor, 1968). All patients had grand mal type epilepsy except

12 who had focal epilepsy. Alcoholic epilepsy appeared to be rare

before the age of 25 years. Only 8 patients had this condition

before this age and these were all patients with idiopathic or

post-traumatic epilepsy xdio had well documented fits before they

began to drink. 41.5/ of patients had only a single seizure,

55.2^o had multiple seizures and 8 patients developed status epilepticus

of whom 4 had focal seizures. Electro-encephalograms were normal

in/
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in 103 of the 130 patients undertaken. Delirium tremens followed

in 75 patients (31/). He considered this degree of abnormal

E.E.G. wa3 comparable with a similar large series of alcoholic

patients without epilepsy and al30 with a normal adult male

population, whereas he quotes that E.E.G. abnormalities occur in

50/. to 75/5 of patients with idiopathic epilepsy. Dome of Ms

patients developed fits after receiving large doses of B vitamins,

and as already commented Isbells's volunteers were receiving

supplementary vitamins as well as a good diet. He thus refutes the

previous suggestion that either pellagra or pyridoxine deficiency

could be of aetiological significance in alcoholic epilepsy. Lerner

et al, 1958), had demonstrated evidence of Vitamin B6 deficiency

in 3 of 5 patients with alcoholic epilepsy by studying tests of

tryptophan loading and xanthurenic acid excretion. Victor performed

tests of photic stimulation on 44 alcoholic patients with

spontaneous seizures, 40 alcoholic patients without epilepsy but

with various withdrawal symptoms and 50 non-alcoholic patients

with idiopathic epilepsy. In the alcoholics 35 of the 84 3howed

an abnormal response, and a close relationsMp was shown to exist

between spontaneous seizures and an abnormal photic response.

Only 1 of the 50 non-alcoholic patients with idiopathic epilepsy

showed an abnormal response. He gave intravenous magnesium to

some patients and abolished the abnormal photic responses immediately,

though this did not stop the development of delirium tremens.

He suggested that it was possible that two factors are involved in

the alcohol withdrawal syndrome. One in the earlier phase

characterised by occurrence of seizures and an abnormal photic

stimulation response perhaps related to a low serum magnesium.

Secondly a later phase accompanied by delirium tremens and

independent/
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independent of hypomagnesaemia. He discusses the various possibilities

relating alcoholism and epilepsy; from the suggestion that

alcohol only acts as a precipitant in people who have a lowered

seizure threshold to secondary causes such as trauma, pellagra,

pyridoxine deficiency, shifts in plasma volume, cerebral oedema,

hepatic disease, diffuse cerebral atrophy and magnesium deficiency.

He concludes that the most important factor in the genesis of

alcoholic epilepsy is the withdrawal of alcohol after a period of

chronic abuse,

2.4. Alcoholic Hallucinosis

Although withdrawal of alcohol after a long period of abuse

has been implicated especially in delirium tremens and by recent

workers in alcoholic epilepsy, there is still debate as to its

role in alcoholic hallucinosis. Bleuler, who coined the name,

considered that besides Hie alcoholism a longstanding schizophrenia

was present; whereas Kraepelin believed that the auditory

hallucinosis of alcoholism was related to delirium tremens. Since

then many continental workers have written on the subject.

Bonhoeffer (1901) and others follow the view that it is independent

of schizophrenia. Benedetti (1952) also agrees with this hypothesis,

but pointed out how difficult it was to differentiate patients

with alcoholic hallucinosis and delirium tremens, as have Bowman

and Jellinek (1941) and Gross and his colleagues already mentioned.

Others stress the underlying constitution, Schneider (1928)

considered this was manic-depressive in type; Kretchmer believed it

to be schizoid. The writers of textbooks have rather surprisingly

tended to take the view held by Bleuler.

In/



In the last few years however further work has been

published suggesting other setiological factors. Victor and

Hope (1958) reported in great detail on 76 patients with alcoholic

hallucinations in a clear sensorium. They had already noted a

frequency of of alcoholic hallucinosis and almost 5/'

hallucinations with delirium in 266 alcoholics. When they studied

the 76 patients with the alcoholic hallucinosis they discovered that

68 were benign and transient, 8 persisted for weeks or months and

of these 4 were latterly indistinguishable from schizophrenia.

In only 15 of the episodes was the alcoholic continuing to drink

and they concluded that abstinence played a major part in many

patients who suffer from alcoholic hallucinosis. In the few patient

in whom the condition became chronic they were unable to isolate

any factors involved, though they did not consider that this

condition was due to latent schizophrenia.

Scott (1967) investigated 52 cases of alcoholic hallucinosis

treated at the Maudsley Hospital in a 12-year period and compared

them with matched groups of chronic alcoholics without psychosis

and of those with delirium tremens. He found no evidence of an

excess of schizophrenia in the close relatives of any of the groups

who corresponded roughly with that in the general population.

One finding was that while patients with alcoholic hallucinosis

preferred beer and those vdth delirium tremens preferred spirits,

the actual consumption of beer was still greater in the latter group

Pollock (1940) in an epidemiological 3tudy noted the high

proportion of beer drinkers in the alcoholic hallucinosis group.

Kraepelin had also suggested that those with alcoholic hallucinosis

drink less and tend to drink lov/er proof alcoholic beverages than

those with delirium tremens.

Morgan (1968)/



Morgan (1968) studied 17 chronic alcoholics during the week

after withdrawal of alcohol using clinical and metabolic ;aethods.

Of the 9 patients who had been drinking continuously for 6 montlis

or more before admission, 8 developed hallucinations and 3

delirium, truncal ataxia was present in 7 of the 9 and limb tremor

occurred on average for 4 days after admission. Whereas of the

8 patients who had been drinking for less than 6 months, none had

hallucinations, delirium or truncal ataxia and the average

length of limb tremor wa3 only 2 days. Using this evidence and

by performing the pyruvate tolerance as a measure of thiamine

deficiency, he concluded that alcoholic hallucinosis might be related

to deficiency of thiamine in patients who continued to drink,

whereas abstinence alone could precipitate delirium tremens.

Lhere was thus no single explanation for the aetiology of the

hallucinatory states complicating alcoholism. Blackstock et al, 1972

have reported on a series of alcoholic patients with and without

hallucinosis. They used both the red cell transketolase

activity and the pyruvate tolerance tests as measures of thiamine

deficiency in those groups, finding no significant difference between

the two and thus not supporting Morgan's contention concerning

this vitamin in alcoholic hallucinosis.

Bowman and Jellinek stated in 1941 "in view of the somewhat

obscure status of the present knowledge of acute alcoholic

hallucinosis, it would 3eem that further research is indicated".

Thirty years later, the position seems even more clouded.

2.5. alcoholic ^aranoia

This condition has attracted little recent attontion. The

textbooks/
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textbooks of psychiatry are especially vague. Henderson and

Gillespie state probably a misnomer - alcoholism being in

these cases a symptom,not the cause, of an underlying schizophrenic

or paranoid predisposition", ilyre -Jim says "this is rarely an

extension of the acute hallucinosis and is mainly evidence of an

underlying paranoid state. With subsequent organic mental

deterioration the picture becomes adulterated".

Shepherd (1961) described uhe part that alcohol plays in the

development of the "morbid jealousy syndrome", where there is

excessive suspicion directed against the spouse. It is easy to

see how this can develop a3 a progression of certain personality

traits in association -with increasing impotence in the alcoholic

and simultaneous decreasing affection of the aleoholic's wife

as a result of his habits.

There is also the paranoid state which can develop in

relation to alcoholic hallucinosis. Benedetti (1952) analysed

113 cases of alcoholic hallucinosis of whom 90 recovered within

6 months. The other 23 he termed "chronic", 13 became schizophrenic

and 10 developed organic dementia. In Victor and Hope's series

already mentioned, the 8 patients with persistent hallucinosis

could not be differentiated from schizophrenics and not all of

their persecutory delusions were dictated by the auditory

hallucinatory experiences. They considered that repeat attacks of

hallucinosis rendered the patient vulnerable to the chronic form

of the condition. They could find no evidence to suggest that

these patients were however in any way predisposed to schizophrenia

which was in keeping with other workers such as Benedetti and

apparently with Harder (1947), but not with earlier writers who

considered that the excessive use of alcohol had released a latent

schizophrenia.
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2.6. ernicke-Korsakoff Syndrome

Since Wernicke described a clinical and pathological

study of 3 patients with mental symptoms, ophthalmoplegia and

ataxia in 1881, there have been many papers on this syndrome which

now bears his name, and it has become evident that the aetiology

is due to thiamine deficiency. Apart from a few cases due to

excessive vomiting, the patients seen with this syndrome are

alcoholics who have obviously neglected their diet. Only 6 years

following Wernicke's description, Korsakoff published the first

of a number of papers on the "Amnesic Syndrome in Association with

Neuropathy" which is now called by his name. He described it in

alcoholism as well as other medical conditions such as typhoid

and hyperemesis gravidarum, pointing out that the mental and

somatic aspects were caused by the same mechanism though the

neuropathy could be minimal. Neither Wernicke nor Korsakoff

realised the connection between the two conditions, it required

Bonhoeffer to do that in 1901 and for later writers to find

similar pathological changes in them. While Pershing wrote "both

the neuritis and cerebral symptoms are due to the action of some

toxic substance, arising secondarily from perverted nutrition",

in 1892, it was not until nearly 50 years later that the

nutritional aetiology of the syndrome was again suggested (Bender

and Schilder, 1933) and later confirmed (Bowman, Goodhart and

Jolliffe, 1939)»(Jolliffe , Wortis andStein, 1941), (de Vardener

and Lennox, 1947).

Recently Victor, Adams and Collins (1971) have written a

monograph "The Wernicke-Korsakoff Syndrome" in which they review

the literature, clinically describe 245 patients and include a

pathological study of 82 of the patients. They show that Wernicke's
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Syndrome in urban American society is a disease of alcoholics,

hile it is initially diagnosed by ocular palsy, nystagmus and

ataxia, 9Qf,'> of patients also have mental symptoms and 80c/>

show neuropathy. The mental symptoms initially are those of

either mild delirium or confusion, dullness and apathy, changing

to a stage of amnesic-confabulatory (Korsakoff's) psychosis and

can end as a permanent amnesic defect without confabulation.

The pathological changes in patients during in the acute stages

of ernicke's disease or with chronic Korsakoff's psychosis,

are essentially the same differing only in the age of the glial

and vascular reactions. They thus suggest that the symptom complex

should be called Wernicke'3 disease with or without Korsakoff's

psychosis, or the ..ernicke-Korsakoff syndrome in patients with both

components of the disease. They described the detailed pathology

in association uith certain of the clinical features and suggest these

components are caused by thiamine deficiency -which could prevent the

entire syndrome if given early enough. It should be noted however

that thero are differences in response to thiamine in patients with

ocular walsy. Cole et al, (1969) showed that in three patients

without liver disease there was a response to thiamine of only

4 hours, whereas in 2 patients with concomitant liver disease

the eye signs took 24-48 hours to disappear and other vitamins,

including Vitamin B12 and folate, may be required for full recovery.

Even in 1939» Rosenbaun and Merritt, had shown that intravenous

Vitamin B assisted improvement and prevented death in

Korsakoff's syndrome, even when compared with a group of patients

given a high calorie diet and vitamins and a group of patients

with these plus liver supplemented.

2.7 Alcoholic Dementia/



2.7 Alcoholic Aemontia

..kilo this term is in general use, the exact nature of the

condition remains somewhat obscure. It also can be used very

loosely, some people refer to patients with Korsakoff's psychosis a3

suffering from alcoholic dementia. Usually however what is

meant is an alcoholic patient who has had a gradual deterioration

in the various aspects which make up their personality, especially

of intellect, but also of learning new material, of judgement and

of memory. The patient would have no evidence of cerebro-vascular

disease, trauma, syphilis or any other condition which might

cause a dementing process.

The only recent extensive clinical survey is from Australia

(llorvath et al, 1969). They found 72 patients with alcoholic

dementia in 800 alcoholics who attended an alcoholic clinic

in Melbourne. There was thus an incidence of 9, of patients who

were all investigated by means of electro-encephalograms, air

encephalograms and psychometric tests. Ten of the patients were

found to have Korsakoff's psychosis. The condition increased with

age and rhile there was throe times the incidence in females

a3 compared to males there was no relationship to social class.

There was an association with other neurological complications of

alcoholism, for example, peripheral neuropathy, epilepsy, Wernicke's

encephalopathy, ataxia with cerebellar atrophy and delirium tremens,

but not with the non-neurological complications. This work is only

available in summary form and there is thus no detail of the

tests performed and the results obtained.

Wechsler (1941) was one of the first to 3tudy alcoholics by

psychometrie tests. He chose two age groups, 56 - 42 years and

45 - 55 years, of alcoholics from "the chronic drinker who does not

reach the Utate hospital". He found that the greatest "memory

deficit"/



deficit" was noted on the digit-symbol sub-test and he felt that

the "differences among our alcoholics are greater than the

loss to be expected from the age factor alone", but these

differences were not calculated in any statistical way. From

Sweden Cleason and Uarlsson (1970) studied 20 alcoholics who

had been dried out for almost a month in hospital. There was

evidence of dysfunction on a battery of psychometric tests in

17 of these of whom 10 were classed by the authors as "severe".

Boeke (1967) summarised Ms findings on 26 alcoholics who had

received treatment for 2 months and found that on 4 psychological

tests and also on "psycMatric judgements", there was no

difference to the results obtained when the patients were admitted.

Allen et al, (1971) studied 8 alcoholic patients for 2 weeks

after admission to hospital, initially giving them large doses

of ethanol for 2 or 4 days before abruptly stopping this.

They did serial learning procedures indicating that there was no

improvement in this during two weeks of withdrawal.

Ryback (1971) has reviewed the literature and suggested that

alcohol most clearly disrupts short-term memory, but also effects

immediate and remote memory. He considered that there might be a

continuum between the memory deficits in ordinary drinking,

alcohol amnesia and the Wemicke-Korsakoff syndrome. Goodwin et al

(1969) have suggested that there are two forms of memoxy loss

which have previously been labelled "blackouts". One type of

amnesia had a sharp onset and was seldom followed by recovery

of memory, the other type was less definite in onset and the subject

was later able to recall events during this period.

Hlectro-encophalographie changes in alcoholism have been

reported/



reported by Funkhauser et al (1953), and Arentsen and Sindrup (1963)

who demonstrated abnormalities in 21/ of 189 alcoholics and

31/ of 317 alcoholics respectively. The former studies demonstrated

that psychotic symptoms did not appear to increase the frequency

of abnormality. In the latter study it was found that these

abnormal features were mainly of "diffuse theta type abnormality"

and were independent of head injury, which has been suggested

as important in the aetiology of alcoholic dementia.

Neuberger (1957) performed a neuropathological survey of

42 alcoholics who died between 1953 and 1955, He found that there

had been a reduction of the changes associated with ernicke* s

encephalopathy as compared to previous surveys carried out between

1934 and 1943, and 1944 and 1953 from the same department.

In the first ten year period there were 42 patients with Wernicke's

lesions necropsy reducing to 13 in the next period and only 2 from

1953 to 1955. He did however find two patients with possible

changes associated with Marchiafava-Bignami disease, but the

commonest findings were of more or less severe, non-specific

degeneration of the cerebellar granula layer. Mancall (1961)

described "cerebral cortical atrophy" in alcoholics in which

there is more degeneration of cortical cells mainly in the

third layer and especially in the frontal lobe, than would be

expected for the patient's age. He considered that intellectual

deterioration in alcoholics might be due to this.

2.8 "Rare Neuro-P3vchiatrie Disorders Associated witA Alcoholism.

Harchiafava-Bignami Disease

This rare condition was for many years after its first

recognition in 1903 considered to be a disease of red wine

drinkers in Italian peasants. It has become obvious that this is

not/



not the case and it has been shown to occur in many countries of

the world and to be a complication not only of alcoholism, but

also of diseases in which there is malnutrition, (ilerritt and

eisman, 1945). Two cases have now been described in

Great Britain (KcLardy, 1951» Ironside, Bosanquet and McMenemey,

1961). Characteristic changes of dementia, convulsions,

hemiparesis and dysphasia are due to a slow degeneration of the

corpus callosum ana have also been observed in ernicke's

disease, but Victor, '.dams and Collins did not find this

association. It does seem likely however that some nutritional

factor or factors are involved in the aetiology.

Central Pontine Hyelinolvsis

In 1959 Adams, Victor and Mancall described a new disorder

in alcoholic patients suffering from malnutrition, in which

there is a large symmetrical area of deayelination in the midline

of the basal part of the upper and mid pons, producing an acute

spastic bulbar paralysis with quadriplegia which is fairly rapidly

fatal. In Hie 82 post-mortem cases of /ernicke-Koroakoff Syndrome,

described by Victor, Adams and Collins, there were 6 cases of central

pontine myelinolysis. Others have noted a similar association,

but not every case ha3 been related to obvious poor nutrition

(llathieson and Olszewski, 1960), It is thus not proven that the

condition is due to a nutritional deficiency. Victor et al (19T1)

point out that the lesions are identically pathological to those

in Marchiafava-Bignami Disease though in a different site.

Cortical Cerebellar Defeneration

It was noted in 1868 by Wilks that heavy brandy and absinthe

drinkers could develop locomotor ataxia. It was again commented

on/



on by Marie, Foix and Alajoumine in 1922. However in 1940 Romano,

Michael and Merritt redescribod the condition in five

alcoholic patients suggesting that it could he caused by a

nutritional disturbance. Chodoff et al (1956) described 18 patients

who were all alcoholic males in the age range 35 - 62 years.

Victor, Adams and Hancall (1959) agreed with the nutritional

aetiology when they described the condition in 50 alcoholics with

necropsy findings in 11, Those patients showed a remarkably

•uniform clinical picture, consisting of ataxia of the lower

limbs, with relatively little involvement of the arms, or speech

disturbance and nystagmus was uncommon. The anterior and

superior aspects of the vermis of the cerebellum showed

degeneration of all elements. Seventy five percent of Victor

et al's cases were suffering from malnutrition, five of them

having polyneuropathy and four Wernicke's syndrome. They consider

that the cerebellar ataxia of Wernicke'3 disease and that of

alcoholic cerebellar degeneration are the same disease, the latter

term being U3ed only when the cerebellar signs are clinically

manifest.

Deficiency Amblyopia

In the 232 patients with Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome

described by Victor et al (1971) in whom visual fields could be

tested, 6 showed evidence of impaired central vision and the

presence of central scotomata indicating a nutritional retrobulbar

neuropathy/



neuropathy. With a balanced diet and vitamins , 3 recovered

and 3 improved despite continued smoking and drinking. In som

of the accounts of Marchiafava-Bignami disease lesions

indistinguishable from deficiency amblyopia were found. Cnce

more showing how closely related are all these neurological

conditions.

Laminar Cortical Sclerosis

Norel in 1939 reported on three severe alcoholics who at

post-mortem had a spongy degeneration and gliosis of the cerebral

cortex mostly in the third layer. Cases have since been seen

at necropsy in association with Harchiafava-Bignami disease

and also with Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome though Victor et al

(1971) have not observed it.

Portal-s.vs temic Kncephalopathy

This syndrome caused by the toxic effect of metabolites

which have been incompletely broken down by the damaged liver*

can therefore be found in alcoholics. Davidson and Solomon

(1958) demonstrated the importance of differentiating this

condition from delirium tremens in both of which there is

confusion especially worse at night and tremor (which tends

to be "flapping", in contrast to the fine tremor of delirium

tremens). However sleepiness tends to increase in hepatic

encephalopathy whereas anxiety and over-activity is usual in

delirium tremens. It is essential in hepatic encephalopathy

to/



to institute the correct dietary treatment, hence the importance

of diagnosis.

Portal-systemic myelopathy- may be diagnosed if the spinal

cord appears to be exclusively affected (Liversedge and Rawson, 1966)

Chronic hepatic encephalopathy

This condition was described by Victor, Adams and Cole in

1965 in patients who develop an irreversible neurological

disorder in association with liver disease, usually following

repeated attacks of portal-systemic encephalopathy. Of their 27

p tients 10 were alcoholic. Symptoms present include dementia,

dysarthria, ataxia, choreoathetosis and pyramidal signs.

Transient Choreoathetotic Movement Disorder in Alcoholics

In 1970 Ifullin, Kershaw and Bolt, described a relatively

transient disorder in 12 alcoholics evident in the withdrawal

phase but which could occasionally persist. There was no evidence

of severe liver disease but two of the patients suffered from

V.'ernicke's encephalopathy and there was a poor dietary intake in

five others. None of the patients had taken phenothiasine drugs,

but it was suggested that the mechanism of production of the

movements was the same as those induced by phenothiasines.

2.9 Peripheral neuropathy

The original and classic descriptions of this most well known

complication of alcoholism were by Lettsom (1887) and Jackson (1822)

who related it rightly to a high intake of alcohol. A century

later when it was realised that beriberi was a vitamin

deficiency disease, Shattuck (1928) postulated that alcoholic

polyneuropathy might have a similar aetiology. Shortly after this

Minot,/



Minot, Strauss and Cobb (1933) studied 57 patients with

alcoholic neuropathy and found that, though the dietary

histories were unreliable, all could be considered to have

had an inadequate diet for a long period. Jolliffe and Colbert

(1936) went further by finding that alcoholics with a poor

intake of Vitamin B had neuropathy but those with an adequate ,

intake had no neuropathy. They then treated patients with

neuropathy with varying amounts of Vitamin B. The patients

who only received a borderline amount of Vitamin B showed no

improvement, thereafter there was increasing improvement with

increasing amounts of the vitamin. However Romano (1937) in a

study of 131 alcoholics who had an incidence of 5Q/- of neuropathy,

found that 6.4, failed to respond to Vitamin 3. In 1963 Sieve

and Hill demonstrated that patients with neuropathy and

associated liver disease were relatively unresponsive to vit.iiain

therapy. Victor and Adams (1953) wero so convinced by their

clinical data that polyneuropathy in alcoholics was nutritional,

that they considered the condition should be labelled "nutritional

polyneuropathy"• Fennelly et al (1964) to a large extent

confirmed these clinical findings by measuring circulating blood

levels of B~complex vitamins in 32 alcoholics with neuropathy

and 17 without neuropathy. Eighty six per cent of alcoholics with

neuropathy had a decrease in blood thiamine, but there were also

diminished levels of folic acid, riboflavin, nicotinic acid,

pantothenic acid, biotin, vitamin B6 complex and vitamin B12,

so that only 10. of patients with neuropathy had no biochemical

evidence of a vitamin A-complex deficiency. Forty four per cent

of alcoholics without neuropathy had evidence of low circulating

blood/
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blood levels of B-complex vitamins. They also found signs of

refractiveness to treatment in 7 of their patients and of these

6 had severe liver disease. Recently Knill-Jones et al (1972)

in a study of 70 unselected patients with chronic liver disease

found clinical evidence of peripheral neuropathy in 13» of whom

only 6 were suffering from alcoholic cirrhosis. The occurrence

of neuropathy could not be related to liver function, nor was it

related to clinical diabetes or minor impairment of carbohydrate

intolerance.

Mawdsley and Mayer (1965) performed conduction studies

on patients with alcoholic polyneuropathy and compared them

with a group of normal people. They found a reduction of conduction

in motor and sensory fibres in both arms and legs in those with

neuropathy and also some reduction in conduction distally in

alcoholics without clinical signs of neuropathy. These changes

became more marked and extended more proximally as the clinical

signs increased in severity. They suggested that segmental

demyelination was the significant pathological process. On the

other hand Blackstook ot al (1972) have, by using a range of

electrophysiological techniques, found little evidence of

disturbance in the large motor fibres in alcoholic neuropathy

and suggested that the main pathology is in the nature of

axonal degeneration. This would agree with the observations of

Benny-Brown (1953) who noted the differences between beriberi

and alcoholic neuropathy, the former tending to be mainly an

abnormality of motor function and the latter a chronic sensory

neuropathy. Walsh and McLeod (1970) investigated peripheral

nerves by electrophysiological and histological means in alcoholics

some/
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some of whom continued to drink. They found that if the

patient had an acute heavy drinking session, associated with a

poor diet, there was active axonal degeneration. However, if the

patient had a chronic heavy intake of alcohol, but a good diet,

there was some evidence of regenerating fibres and this

regeneration persisted even though the patients continued to

take alcohol. Casey and Le Quesne (1970) studied 16 alcoholics

who had minimal or no evidence of clinical peripheral neuropathy

and found that there was evidence of a distal lesion to the nerves

in 7 of the 16 patients studied.

Gardner (1972) has described 3 alcoholics who unexpectedly

developed peripheral neuropathy after alcohol withdrawal and

during treatment with large doses of parenteral vitamins, except

vitamin B12 and folic acid. The only biochemical abnormality

was a low serum folate level in each patient.

Thus while peripheral neuropathy in the alcoholic is

often caused by deficiency of one or more of the B-complex

vitamins, there are some patients in whom this is not the case.

In these other nutritional deficiencies might be involved, or

other abnormal metabolic factors might bo the direct cause, or

might indirectly affect utilisation of vitamins. Hone the les3 it

is always recommended to give large doses of vitamin 3-complex

parenterally in patients vjith alcoholic neuropathy.

2.10 Alcoholic Myopathy

In 1955 Hed et al described a reversible acute myopathy

associated with a chronic intake of alcohol. This myopathy

was characterised by proximal muscle weakness, cramps,

tenderness, swelling and occasionally by myoglobinuria, often

after/
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after a higher than normal intake of alcohol. If the patient

stops drinking this usually recovers completely. However,

in 1964 Ekbom et al demonstrated a chronic syndrome of weakness

and wasting of proximal muscles especially of the pelvic

girdles and thighs in chronic alcoholics which was shown by

electromyographic and histopathological techniques to be a

myopathy, similar in type to the acute myopathy but with

less striking changes. Since then there have been reports of

similar patients in the literature, (perkoff et al (1967),
Paris et al (1967), O'Brien and Goldotraw (1969)). Then in

1969 Carlsson et al pointed out that the muscle weakness they

demonstrated in three groups of alcoholics of differing severity

could be equally due to neuropathy or myopathy. The position

remains even more confused since Paris and Reyes (1971)

investigated 11 chronic alcoholics with the conclusion that

alcoholic myopathy was the result of alcoholic neuropathy.

2.11 Relationship between the various Reuroloracal iyndroxaes
Associated with Alcoholism.

The only study attempting to correlate the various

neurological complications of alcoholism comes from Chile

by Ferrer et al (1970). They studied 23 (3 females and 20 males)

chronic alcoholics with permanent neurological damage.

They excluded all patients over 60, patients with other possible

cerebral lesions not caused by alcohol, patients in whom acute

neurological disease had not been chronic, that is, thus

excluding the withdrawal symptoms. Patients were studied

clinically and most had psychological testing, electro¬

encephalograms, pneumo-encephalograms and C.S.P. examination.

They/
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They grouped patients nourologically in the usual classified

anatomical clinical syndromes, but could find no correlation

between these syndromes and other variables such as drinking

habits, amount of alcohol intake and type of alcoholic

beverage. Age of onset only related to the cerebellar type

of alcoholic neurological disease and started after age 45 years.

Only a quarter of the patients had a balanced diet. Six

of the 25 patients had tuberculosis, these were distributed

randomly among the neurological syndromes. There appeared

to be no relationship to liver disease. The most important

finding however being that in every patient examined

practically all levels of the central nervous system wore

involved and that all patients exhibited psychological

impairment of different degrees.

From the summary of the work to date it is very difficult

to interrelate the various alcoholic neurological disorders. It is

clear that deficiency of thiamine is aetiological in the Wernicke-

Korsakoff Syndrome and that thiamine plus other vitamin B

deficiencies may be in involved in the Marchiafava-Bignami

Syndrome, 3ome of the rarer neurological disorders and also

in peripheral neuropathy, it is by no mean3 clear that other

factors are not also involved. Similarly withdrawal of alcohol

in habituated persons may well induce delirium tremens and

alcoholic epilepsy, as well a3 possible alcoholic hallucinosis.

Yet again other factors may be involved. The whole effect may

be best summarised in Diagram I, but there are still many

questions to be answered.

2.12 Alcoholic Liver Disease/



2.12 Alcoholic Liver Disease

The connection between excessive intake of alcohol and

liver disease has been well noted through the centuries.

As stated Baillie wrote the first definitive description in

1795 - we cannot 3ee any necessary connection between

that mode of life (inebriety) and this particular disease of

the liver". Despite many papers on the subject since then

Jolliffe and Jellinek were able to write in 1941 "we are little

further forward than that", and today there i3 still much

controversy as to the exact aetiology. Thus a study of the

literature does as much to illustrate the social history of

alcohol intake and the changing fashions of medical research

as to clarify the relationship between alcohol and liver disease.

There have been exhaustive reviews of the subject.

Jolliffe and Jellinek surveyed the whole of the literature

to 1940 and others have approached the condition from different

aspects. Ratnoff and Patek (1942) reviewed Laennec's cirrhosis,

Isselbacher and Greenberger (1964) and Scheig (1970) have

surveyed the metabolic effects of alcohol on the liver, helmed

(1967) and Ugarte and Valensuela (1971) have used a more

general approach.

Yeld (1898) reported on 195 cirrhotics and found that 60

(31/) were related to alcohol, but that there was no relation

to the type of alcohol preferred. Jolliffe and Jellinek

showed that the number of alcoholic cirrhotics occurring in all

the reported cases of cirrhosis varied between 86/ and 17.5/.

The reverse figures of the incidence of cirrhosis in alcoholics

varied from 19.8$ to 2.4/ with a mean of 9/■', when diagnosed

from autopsy figures out of a total of 1,961 autopsies.

Wilkinson et al (1969) found an incidence of 9.8, in alcoholics

attending/



attending their alcoholic clinic in Melbourne from 1964

to 1968; there being an increased incidence in female

alcoholics, 16.8;, as opposed to 8.1^ for men. Ratnoff arid

Patek (1942) found a 54/ incidence of alcoholic cirrhosis in

384 cases in the United States of America.

In the 1950*3 tire idea that nutritional factors might be

important in the aetiology of cirrhosis gained ground, and

most of the controversy since then has been proponents of

this hypothesis against the importance of the direct toxic

effect of the alcohol. Recently Leevy(l967) has tried to

suggest that both these opposing schools of thought might be

correct - vide infra.

Ratnoff and Patek demonstrated how the incidence of

cirrhosis in various countries was very similar despite a

widely varying percentage of alcoholics, but there was a reduction

in mortality from both alcoholism and cirrhosis in the U.S.A.

during the prohibition era. They also demonstrated a male to

female sex ratio of 2s1 in adult cirrhosis which was not present

in 58 children with the disease. It is of interest to note

that they quote a 19th century paper (Howard, 1887) reporting on

10 cases of alcoholic cirrhosis in children!

Scheig (1970) lias summarised the pathological aspects of

liver disease in alcoholics, dividing these into a) fatty

infiltration, b) acute alcoholic hepatitis, c) Laennec's cirrhosis,

d) haemochromatosis.

a) Fatty Infiltration (Hepatic steatosis)

Addinon (1836) observed that patients who died of liver failure

after over-indulgence of alcohol showed at post-mortem evidence of

a fatty liver, and in a recent survey from Chile, Ugarte and

Yalenzuela/



Valenzuela have reported that two thirds of two hundred

liver biopsies on alcoholics were found to have this

abnormality (1971)• While it has been shorn that deficiency

of nutritional factors can be important e.g. pyridoxine

(Trench, 1966), protein and choline (Best et al, 1949) in

producing these changes of fatty infiltration, Lieber in many

papers recently summarised in 1970 has demonstrated that

alcohol can precipitate them when given to alcoholic volunteers

even when they are on a good diet. lie has also shown that the

fat in the liver comes from dietary sources and can be reduced by

giving a low fat diet.

flie actual effects of this steatosis are not clear.

There is little evidence that it is in fact "pre-cirrhotic"

(bherlock, 1968), and in a recent study of alcoholics with and

without an enlarged liver, de Lint and gchmidt (1970) conclude

that fatty infiltration does not precede the appearance of

cirrhosis and that the two conditions are not aetiologically

linked. Fat embolism can be a cause of sudden death in patients

with a fatty liver (Camraermayer and Cjessing, 1951) though

most patients with this condition apparently have no complications

if they stop consuming alcohol.

b) Acute Alcoholic Hepatitis

Jaundice can occur in alcoholics before cirrhosis is

established, accompanied by anordxia , nausea, fever, vomiting

and upper abdominal pain with a tender hepatomegaly (Becket,

Livingstone and Hill, 1961). while this condition can be

misdiagnosed there is even more likelihood of misdiagnosis

in patients with alcoholic hepatitis later defined by these

authors ,/
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authors, who have no jaundice (1962). Pathologically there is

evidence of focal degeneration, marked fatty change, bile

duct hyperplasia with an acute inflammatory reaction,

and ilallory'a hyaline reticulum is sometimes found (ilallory

had first described this change in 1911)* These findings have

been confirmed by other workers (Green et al, 1963, Porta et al,

1963). There is a marked difference in prognosis between the

groups with and without jaundice. Kardison and Lee (1966)

found a 33$ mortality when jaundice was present to the extent

of a bilirubin level above 5 mgm./i. This condition was rarely

fatal when the serum bilirubin level was much below this.

Steroid therapy may be helpful in some patients especially in

an intermediate group of patients who are not severely ill and

yet only have a small rise in serum bilirubin (Davidson, 1971).

Obviously these changes, which are precipitated by a relatively

sudden excess of alcohol, can occur in either normal liver,

fatty liver, fibrotic or cirrhotic liver, and this must be of

importance in prognosis. Boivin, Oudea and Faubert (1970)

performed electron microscopy on liver biopsy samples from 60

alcoholics without cirrhosis. They f&und that there was a series

of changes detectable which could be classified in increasing

severity from "cytoplasmic focal degeneration", through "giant

mitochondria" leading to "amorphous globules and fibrillar

degeneration". They consider that some patients can progress to

cirrhosis from these changes.

c) Laennec's Cirrhosis

It lias been mentioned that the actual incidence of cirrhosis

of the liver varies considerably in different parts of the world.

It/



It is especially low in England though this has possibly

not always been -the case (Budd, 1845)» and here alcohol

is only apparently related aetiologically to a third of

cirrhotics. This picture is similarly found in Scandinavia

and Australia, but not in the rest of Europe and in America

where alcoholism predominates as the cause and where even the

clinical picture is different (Summerskill et al, 1960).
It is suggested that in Ireland ldtere there is a low incidence,

there is an apparently immunity to liver damage from alcohol.

It is essential to use post-mortem results when studying

figures however, as these are always higher than non-autop3ied

death reports. It appears that cirrhosis is increasing in

the richer countries, and it has been suggested that this may be

due to an increased alcohol intake.

The controversy concerning whether alcoholic cirrhosis is

due to nutritional deficiency or a direct toxic effect of

the alcohol continues unabated. Leevy (1967) has attempted to

marry the two hypotheses by showing that in the absence of an

adequate diet (of protein, certain vitamins, and nucleic acid

precursors), there is an insufficient amount of oxidative

ensymes in the liver to metabolise alcohol sufficiently. At

some stage there is thus a critical point at which both nutrients

and alcohol can play a part in damaging the liver. This

hypothesis/



hypothesis would, account for many of the conflicting results

obtained experimentally to date. However in their recent

review, Ugarte and Valensuela (1970) conclude - - hepatic

damage in alcoholics results from the association of alcohol -

dependent metabolic derangements and protein malnutrition

plus a suggestive constitutional or genetic factor", thus

adding a further factor.

The prognosis of a patient with alcoholic cirrhosis lias been

shown to depend on his future drinking habits by Rankin et al

(1970) from Melbourne. Thus they followed up 56 alcoholic

patients with histologically proven cirrhosis from between

10 months to 5 years. Of the 42 patients who continued to drink,

8 died and 23 had episodes of jaundice, hepatic encephalopathy,

ascites or haemorrhage from oesophageal varices, whereas all but

one of 14 patients who stopped drinking were alive and free

from symptoms at the end of the follow-up period - the other

patient died of other causes.

_y d) Haemochromatosis

MacDonald (1965) has stressed that haemosiderosis and

haemochromatosis may be caused by the interaction of chronic

alcoholic ingestion with large amounts of dietary iron e.g.

in wine, and that this can be expedited by folic acid

deficiency. Apparently the necropsy incidence of haemochromatosis

is highest in the Bantu, but is also high in France, Spain,

U .3.A.»/



U.S.A. and Scotland whereas it is low in KngLand, India and

Hew Zealand for example.

2.13 Other biochemical changes associated with alcoholism and liver
disease.

There are various biochemical abnormalities which can occur

in alcoholism usually in association with liver disease.

i) Acquired Porphyria Cutanea Tarda

In association with hepatic damage some alcoholics can

develop a disorder of hepatic porphyrin metabolism which

results in cutaneous photo-sensitivity. While excessive excretion

of uroporphyrin and some amounts of coproporphyria in the urine

and stool, there is no abdominal pain and neurological

complications as would be found in the genetic variety. It has

been suggested that increased hepatic storage of iron may be

important in this condition as phlebotomy has a dramatic effect

(Saunders, 1963).

ii) Sieve's Syndrome and alcoholic Hyperlipaeoia

In 1958 Zieve first described 20 alcoholic patients who

developed jaundice, haemolytic anaemia and hyperlipaemia in

association with a fatty or cirrhotic liver. Since that

time there have been other reports from all parts of the world

(Kessel, 1962, Hayash and Stemmermann, 1967, Gitlin, 1969).

Losowsky et al (1963) studied 8 patients with lactescent serum of

whom all but one had an increased concentration of all the lipid

fractions in the- plasma. In three of these the levels returned

to normal with only alcohol withdrawal, and when alcohol

wa3 given to one the lipids rose again. Alcoholic hyperlipaemia

may occur without any haemolytic anaemia or jaundice, and the

pathogenesis of the haenolytic anaemia remains uncertain.

Gitlin/
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Gitlin suggested that the abdominal pain often found in Zieve*s

syndrome is due to porphyria.

iii) Alcoholic Hypoglycaemia

Voegtlin et al (1943) performed glucose tolerance tests on

303 alcoholics, finding that 41$ had a decreased glucose

tolerance, 6$ an increased glucose tolerance and a further

£$ were "abnormal". He considered that these abnormalities were

related to liver disease in the alcoholic. Tennent (1942) had

previously investigated the effect of alcohol on the blood

sugar in an attempt to delineate many prior conflicting

reports in both man and experimental animals. He suggested that

the effect was related to the previous nutritional state of the

animal. Lieber (1966) demonstrated then that hypoglycaemia

is liable to occur from alcohol when the liver stores have

been depleted by starvation. Alcohol both stimulates

carbohydrate metabolism thus decreasing the blood sugar and

promotes glycogenolysis thus increasing the blood sugar.

Hence if there is depletion of glycogen from whatever cause,

alcohol will cause a hypoglycaemia. This can occur in the normal

individual if he takes alcohol after a period of starvation.

Brown and Harvey (1941) who first described alcoholic

hypoglycaemia, noted the bizarre neurological manifestations in

6 drinkers of denatured alcohol. Neame and Joubert (1961)

described 25 cases of post-alcoholic hypoglycaemia, all of

whom had a concomitant mild alcoholic hepatitis. Apparently

only on of Brown and Harvey*a patients had evidence of liver

damage.

Excess alcohol intake has also been shown to induce a diabetic

type/
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type of glucose intolerance. Lundquist (1965) performed

intravenous glucose tolerance tests on 102 alcoholic patients

within 7 to 21 days after hospital admission and found that

42 of these had mild diabetic type of glucose tolerance

curves, of whom 27 had signs of liver dysfunction. No

patient out of 27 alcoholics,who were not in the relatively

recent withdrawal phase, showed these abnormalities.

Recently Phillips and Oafrit have confirmed this finding in

two patients who were apparently showing evidence of diabetes

when drinking alcohol which disappeared when they were

abstinent for some time, (1971).

iv) Hyperuricaemia

On account of the increased lactate production in the

liver of the alcoholic, there is a reduced renal clearance of

uric acid by the kidneys, so that hyperuricaomia can be found

in a 3tate of alcoholic excess (Lieber et al, 1962).

2.14 ^naemia in Alcoholism

For almost a hundred years it has been noted that macrocytic

anaemia can occur in liver disease (Krasnow et al, 1957).

Thus the anaemia found in alcoholism can be due to many factors.

Gastro-intestinal blood loss from oesophageal varices, folic

acid and iron deficiency, haemolysis and reduced erythropoiesis

(Jarrold and Vilter (1949)* Kovitt (1950), Jandl (1955)#

Krasnow et al (1957), Zieve (1958), Herbert et al (1963)#

Kimber et al (1965), Klipstein and Lindenbaum (l965#Leevy et

al (1965)), may all be associated with liver disease. Anaemia

may also occur from deficiency of vitamins caused by poor

nutrition or may occur from blood loss from peptic ulcer

(vide infra)./



(vide infra)• In the United States of America iron deficiency

in Skid How alcoholics has also been noted to be caused by

multiple blood donations. Finally, it is apparent that

alcohol itself may have a direct effect on haemopoiesis,

(McCurdy et al (1962), Waters et al (1966), Jarrold et al

(1967), Lindenbaum and Lieber (1968)).

Bianco and Jolliffe (1938) were the first to make a

study of anaemia in the alcoholic by investigating 184

patients with alcoholic addiction of whom 159 were "complicated",

i.e. had additional polyneuritis, pellagra, stomatitis,

encephalopathy or cirrhosis. In the 25 "uncomplicated" cases

there was no evidence of anaemia compared to 61A of the

"complicated" group. They did find however that macrocytosi3

was present in 50/ of both groups. Jarrold and Vilter (1949)

studied 50 patients with portal cirrhosis and showed that 65/

of these had a macrocytic anaemia which failed to respond to

liver and folic acid. Three patients with megaloblastic changes

also had signs of multiple vitamin B-complez deficiency and

had a poor diet. It is noteworthy that in a comparative 3tudy

of cirrhosis in Boston and London, when the former were

mainly alcoholic and the latter not, there was a higher

incidence of macrocytic anaemia in Boston, (bummerskill et al,

1960).

There are somewhat conflicting reports on the presence

or absence of folic acid deficiency in alcoholics and possibly

these are related to the number of patients who have the

various complications of alcoholism. Herbert et al (1965)

found/



found a 93;- incidence of folic acid deficiency in the

United States and Fennelly et al (1964) found a 69^ incidence

of those patients with neuropathy and 61/''. of those without.

IIox*ever both of these groups studied were what is in effect

a very biased sample. Carney (1967) in England discovered

the surprising finding of a higher than normal mean serum folate

level in alcoholics taken from an unselected consecutive

series of psychiatric admissions to two psychiatric units, one

in a general hospital and the other in a mental hospital.

Gardner (1971) studied 51 alcoholic in-patients in London

discovering a 47.5/ incidence of subnormal serum folic acid

levels. 'Williams and Girdwood (1970) showed no evidence of folate

deficiency in 50 alcoholics admitted to the Alcoholism Unit of

the Royal Edinburgh Hospital, but they do not indicate the

number of alcoholics with low level3, only basing their results

on means values. They also questioned the present parameters

of folate deficiency. Klipstein and Lindenbaum (1965) studied

57 patients with Laennec's cirrhosis, demonstrating low serum

folate levels and a rapid folic acid clearance in the 19

chronic alcoholics with cirrhosis who were still drinking and

had megaloblastic anaemias. In all patients the serum 312 levels

were normal or elevated. They considered that the increased

requirements for folate were due to hyperactivity of the marrow

secondary to gastro-intestinal bleeding, Hypersplenism and

haemorrhage. They could not detect any relationship between

the anaemia and the type of alcoholic beverage consumed.

Halstead et al (1967) investigated the absorption of labelled

(H3 PGA) folic acid in alcoholics and normal controls when

given/



Given alcohol showing that the uptake of folic acid was

reduced in the chronic alcoholic, hut not in the normal tinder

the same circumstances. In the alcoholic who was not drinking

the absorption wa3 normal. Liver disease did not appear to be

important in this abnormality.

It has also been shown that alcohol has a direct toxic

effect on haemopoiesis. McCurdy et al (1962) discovered

vacuoles in white and red cell precursors from the bone marrow

of alcoholics within 24 hours of acute alcoholic intoxication.

Waters et al (1966) performed radioactive iron studies on 16

alcoholics trithout evidence of liver disease, showing depressed

iron utilisation in these patients. They confirmed McCurdy,s

findings of vacuoles in erythroid precursors even in the

absence of anaemia. These vacuoles regressed when the alcohol

was withdrawn. Although none of the patients had evidence of

vitamin B12 deficiency, 50', were deficient in folic acid and

30t in iron. Similarly Jarrold et al (1967) showed that the

vacuoles in the -white and red cell precursors were not related

to diet, serum folate, type of alcohol consumed, liver

histopathology or type and degree of anaemia. Hourihane and

Weir (1970) found a profound fall of the serum iron three days

after withdrawal of alcohol in alcoholics, associated with a

reversion of an abnormal accumulation of erythroblastic

haemosiderin to normal. All these workers suggested that these

effects were a direct result of the toxic effect of alcohol.

Various workers have shown that excessive alcohol given to

alcoholics will cause a fall in the platelet count which rises

again when the alcohol is stopped. All have demonstrated that

this is also a direct toxic effect of the alcohol (liyback and

Desforges/
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Desforges (1970), Cowan and Hines (1971) and Heck and Gehrmann

(1972)).
The association of megaloblastic anaemia with haemochromatosis

have been noted for many years. Koszewski (1952) discovered

9 examples of megaloblastic anaemia from 25 patients with

haomochromatosis, all of these being chronic alcoholics.

Ten per cent of alcoholics with neuropathy in Fennelly et al's

study (1964) were found to have vitamin B12 deficiency.

However levels of this vitamin in alcoholism are confused by

the fact that in liver disease a higher than normal level

often occurs due to the defective storage power of the liver.

Hoggin et al (1969) showed that 8 of 17 alcoholic patients

without cirrhosis had evidence of vitamin 1312 malabsorption.

It is thus seen that chronic alcoholism and its complications

can have a very complex effect on the various factors necessary

for normal blood formation, Mostly this would lead however

to the development of anaemia, which if severe may require

energetic treatment, but which will in the main respond to

simple cessation of alcohol with the usual resultant improvement

in diet.

2.15 nutritional Deficiency and Alcoholism

The effects of malnutrition as a result of alcoholism have

been well recognised for many years. In the 1950's, follovdng

the discoveries of individual vitamins, the various hypotheses

concerning the exact nature of the complications of alcoholism

were postulated. As it was then observed that the specific

vitamin deficiency syndromes were clearly seen in some

alcoholics. It appeared reasonable to suggest that the minor

deficiency/



deficiency states could thus occur and might account for

some of the other features of the condition. It was even

suggested that the cause of alcoholism was in fact a vitamin

deficiency state (Williams, 1952). Most of the papers at that

time came from the United States of America, hut there were

very few scientific studies with biochemical results. While

it is obvious that there are alcoholics who still develop the

classical vitamin deficiency diseases such as pellagra,

beriberi and possibly conditions like "the burning feet syndrome",

there are a greater number of alcoholics who never show any

symptoms of vitamin deficiency. Figueras et al (1953)
screened 16,000 patients from the House of Correction in

Chicago for clinical 3igns of specific vitamin deficiencies

and found only 7 men with polyneuropathy and 7 with other signs

of vitamin deficiency. They considered that the addition of

B-vitamins to flour might account for this surprisingly low

number. Ileville et al (1968) in Pittsburgh admitted 54 alcoholics

to an alcoholic research ward to investigate them for dietary

intake, physical assessment and vitamin excretion tests. They

discovered no significant differences between the mean excretion

of vitamin metabolites by alcoholics and by normal controls

except for thiamine excretion after an^oral dose in female

alcoholics. They concluded that the nutritional status of

alcoholics was not markedly inferior to that of non-alcoholics

of similar economic and health status.

It is clear that there are marked differences in the

nutritional state of alcoholics in different centres which may

depend on regional differences or on the type of patient

admitted and studied, so that some results must have considerable

bias./



bias. The work of Fennelly et al (1964) has dready been

mentioned. They demonstrated that 44, of alcoholics without

neuropathy had low circulating levels of B-complex vitamins.

All their patients however were admitted to hospital with some

complication of alcoholism. It is obvious that they were

severely ill, 5 had ernicke's encephalopathy, 5 had pellagra

and all were stated to have deficient diets.

Hoot other studies described alcoholic patients with

various signs and symptoms and note the response to specific

or multiple vitamin therapy. Blankenhorn and hpies (1936)
described 200 patients with chronic alcoholism and pellagra

of whom 60,i load specific lesions of the mouth and tongue

which appeared to precede the pellagra and which disappeared

on treatment with yeast. Spies et al (1938) showed how the

"neurasthenia" associated with pellagra responded to nicotinic

acid. In 1933 Bender and Schilder described on clinical grounds

five groups of "alcoholic encephalopathies". Then in 1939,

Cleckley et al reported on 19 patients in stupor, two of whom

were alcoholics, who had a dramatic response to nicotinic acid

therapy. It was then shown by Jolliffe et al (1940) that a

syndrome of clouding of consciousness, cog-wheel rigidity

of the extremities and uncontrollable sucking and grasping

reflexes occurring in chronic alcoholics responded dramatically

to nicotinic acid, whereas those given thiamine died. They

called the condition acute nicotinic acid encephalopathy, but

agreed that other vitamins should be given at the same time.

Lester et al (i960) by using a saturation test showed that

a series of alcoholics required 500 rogms. of ascorbic acid

daily/



daily for a week before the urine became fully saturated, whereas

the urine of controls was saturated in four hours after only

one 500 mgm. dose. C'Keane et al (1972) measured tho leucocyte

ascorbic acids levels of 50 chronic alcoholics and assessed the

intake of vitamin C from dietary histories. The mean

leucocyte ascorbic acid level of the group was significantly

lower than that of a matched group of controls, though no

alcoholic had any features of scurvey. It was also shown that

there was insufficient dietary intake of vitamin C.

Apart from the findings of Fennelly et al there has been

little scientific study of the other B-complex vitamins in

alcoholics. They demonstrated low levels of circulating biotin

in 31 /t of alcoholics with neuropathy and of circulating vitamin

B6, pantothenic acid and riboflavin in 24,-, 18^ and 10,

respectively#

Vitamin D deficiency has been noted, en passant, in one

patient with alcoholic cirrhosis in a series of patients with

gastro-intestinal disease (Whittle et al, 1969). No extended

oories on alcoholics alone has been reported in this or in any

of the other fat soluble vitamins.

While it is clear that many alcoholics have a deficient

diet and that alcohol itself can have come effect on absorption

of various food materials, it is difficult to be clear of any

overall picture of the incidence of vitamin deficiencies in

alcoholics as these vary considerably from region to region and

reported series often become immediately biased.

2.16 JLcoholisia and Gastro-intestinal Disturbances

Stomatitis and gingivitis as well as other symptoms referable

to/



to the gastro-intestinal tract are found as part of the

syndromes of vitamin B-complex deficiency, probably of a

multiple aetiology# There are however other pathological

entities which appear to be associated with alcoholism which

are not so obviously caused by nutritional factors. Thus,

parotid gland swelling is stated to be common in alcoholism

and is especially reported in association with alcoholic

cirrhosis, but even then Wolfe et al (1957) considered it

to be similar to that previously reported in malnutrition.

a) Alcoholic Gastritis

One of the most common conditions found in alcoholics is

gastritis. The acute effects of excess alcohol on the stomach

were clearly noted by Beaumont as long ago as 1833 and in 1855

Bamberger noted that alcoholism could cause chronic gastritis.

The literature was completely reviewed by Gray and Schindler in

1941. They pointed out that some groups of observers stress

that alcohol is an important factor in the aetiology of chronic

gastritis, whereas other groups do not believe this. They

examined the stomachs of 100 male alcoholics gastroscopically

in an attempt to solve the problem. Despite these patients

having drunk on average 2.8 pints of alcohol daily for 20 years,

55/ of the stomachs appeared normal# The only obvious correlation

was between actual symptoms and the gastroscopic appearance.

Only % of patients with a normal appearance had gastro¬

intestinal symptoms compared to 60/ of those who were found to

have moderately severe and severe gastritis. There was no

correlation between the incidence and severity of the gastritis

and the duration of alcoholism, the amount of alcohol drunk,

the/



the abuse of nicotine, dental infection or vitamin deficiency.

They concluded that the reason why some alcoholics develop

gastritis and others do not remains obscure.

There has been little recent work to clarify this issue,

despite the introduction of more refined investigative procedures.

Palmer (1954) has shown how the acute changes after isolated

episodes of drinking resolve completely. Edwards and Coghill

(1966) in a study of 221 patients with non-ulcer dyspepsia

noted a clear relationship between chronic atrophic gastritis

and either regular beer drinking or heavy intermittent bouts of

drinking. They found other factors of importance, for example,

heavy cigarette smoking and drinking hot tea, but all these

factors appeared to act independently of one another.

Wolff (1970) studied 1,006 patients by means of gastric biopsy

and found that 207 with a normal mucosa drank more alcohol than

the 435 patients with chronic gastritis, so that the problem

of the role of alcohol in the aetiology of this condition as a

whole is no nearer solved than 30 years ago.

b) Peptic Ulcer and Partial Gastrectomy

There is a reported higher incidence of peptic ulcer in

association with alcoholism. Navratil and Wenger (1955) found

an incidence of 24.5?' in 200 male alcoholics, and Hagnell and

Wrctmark (1955) found 18.5/ in their series of 130 male alcoholics

over half of whom had the ulcer before the alcoholism. In

a controlled series the incidence was 8.1?'. The duodenal ulcer

to gastric ulcer ratio was 7:1 among the alcoholics compared

with 2.3:1 in the non-alcoholics. Wilkinson et al (1971)

demonstrated an incidence of 7.2J' in their 1,000 alcoholics using

stringent diagnostic criteria. The condition was diagnosed a

long time before either the patient or his physician considered

that/



that there was a drinking problem, and a quarter were diagnosed

within five years of the start of heavy drinking.

Whitlock (1961) described 27 patients (17 men and 3 women)

who developed psychiatric illness after gastrectomy, of whom 9 men

were alcoholics. Five of these 9 were moderate and 4 heavy drinker

before the operation. He points out that the speed of absorption

of alcohol is increased after gastrectomy so that repeated

intoxicating doses might possibly increase the craving for

alcohol. Many patients however continue to drink in moderation

after gastrectomy without becoming alcoholics. He also considered

that tne pain of peptic ulcer may restrict their alcohol intake

before the operation. ,<hen the ulcer is removed this brake is

also removed and at the same time early post-operative symptoms

such as "dumping" give an added excuse for an increase in

alcohol intake which thereby becomes an addiction. He

summarises the literature finding that there had been little

comment from either British or American writers. Dick et al

(1959) found that in other published work the incidence of

post-operative alcoholism varied from 5.4/ to 10, . Lereboullet

et al (1955) noted that the incidence of partial gastrectomy

was four times more frequent among alcoholics as among non-

alcoholics. In half of their patients the alcoholism started

from 3 months to 5 years after the operation. A third of

Hagnell and Vretmark's series of alcoholics with peptic ulcer

have had partial gastrectomies. Poloni (1953) from Italy is

quoted by Whitlock as observing that a tenth of a series of

patients with partial gastrectomy became severe alcoholics.

There is also an increase in psychoneurotic features after

partial/
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partial gasti-ectomy so that some authors consider alcoholism

after operation is in the nature of a "syndrome shift".

c) Pancreatitis

while it ha3 been realised for many years that there is a

relationship between alcohol ingestion and pancreatitis,

what the exact incidence and mechanism of this relationship is,

is difficult to elucidate. A summary of the findings to the

1950*3 was made by Drieling et al (1952) who quotes Priedereich in

1878 as being the first to note the relationship.

The incidence of acute pancreatitis caused by a high

alcohol intake has been reported in various papers from between

1Q to 66/, and it is accepted that repeated attacks of acute

pancreatitis lead to the chronic foxro (Drieling et al, 1952).

Clark (1942) reported on 36 patients with definite alcohol

related pancreatitis, who came to autopsy in a 5 year period.

There were 10 females and 26 males in the series with pathological

changes in the pancreas varying from massive haemorrhagic

pancreatitis to only microscopic abnormalities. In all patients

the gall bladder and biliary tracts were normal, but cirrhosis

or fatty liver were constant accompaniments. The cause of death

was from acute pancreatitis in 15, cirrhosis in 11, acute or

chronic alcoholism in 8 and trauma in 2. Clerk also states

that in 150 cases of acute and chronic alcoholism at necropsy

there wore 27 patients with pancreatitis. He could detect no

difference in various parameters including drinking habits

between these 27 and the other 123. Howard and Jordan (i960)

showed that of 1,350 patients with pancreatitis from the

literature, 357 were alcoholic though they had personally

observed/
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observed an incidence of 26. G;'. They considered that all

cases of patients with chronic calcific pancreatitis were

alcoholic. They suggested that pancreatitis is liable to

develop on average nine years after the commencement of

heavy drinking and 6 years after this the pancreas may become

calcified or diabetes may develop. In 8 years of the

development of pancreatitis steatorrhoea may ensue and on

average 11 years following this death is likely.

The possible mechanism of the development of pancreatitis

lias been studied extensively. It is known that alcohol i3

a strong stimulator of pancreatic secretion from its action on

the stomach (hoodward et al, 1951)- Different concentrations of

alcohol in direct contact with the duodenum will also cause a

rapid ri3e in pressure in the biliary and pancreatic ducts in the

experimental animal, but these concentrations will not be

reached in the human after taking alcohol orally even in high

concentration. Israel et al (1969) found that concentrations of

2.5/ - % maximum were reached in human volunteers, after taking

up to 20', solutions of ethanol. Ghapiro, Wruble and Britt

(1966) have suggested that increased pressure in the pancreatic

duct associated with increased secretion in the gland could

cause acute pancreatitis, and give reason why alcohol could cause

this. Some workers have found that the volume of pancreatic

secretion is increased in cirrhosis of the liver (Van Goldsenhoven

et al (1963), Gun et al (1967))» but there was a deficient

secretion of pancreatic enzymes in cirrhosis. This may be a

function of dietary protein deficiency as many workers have

tended to stress the importance of this in the aetiology of

chronic pancreatitis.

d) Malabsorption in Alcoholism

,:hile/



While it ha3 been knoon for some time that alcoholics

can suffer from diarrhoea which may be more common in beer

drinkers where there i3 a high fluid intake, it has recently

been discovered that malabsorption of various substances may

occur in alcoholism. Fast et al (1959) found faulty absorption

of I 131-labelled glycerol-trioleate in 12 of 19 alcoholic

cirrhotics, none of whom had ascites. Baraona et al (1962)

followed up this work and found evidence of malabsorption of

fat, d-zylose and abnormalities on x-ray of the small intestine

in patients with cirrhosis, but found no difference between

those with alcoholic cirrhosis and thoso without, suggesting

that the aetiology was related to the cirrhotic state and not

to the alcoholism. Then, in 1969, Hoggin et al demonstrated

29 male alcoholics (who were said to be without liver disease,

but who appeared on study of their clinical details to have at

least evidence of acute hepatic damage) that there was evidence

of malabsorption of various indices in 93, of these patients.

Thus, the faecal fat was abnormal in 60/', the faecal nitrogen

in 52,/ and the d-zylose absorption test in 76;.-. They suggested

that this could be related to either malnutrition, pancreatic

insufficiency, deficiency of bile salts, or alteration in the

mucosa of the small intestine. It has also been demonstrated

that the absorption of L-IIethionine is reduced if alcohol is

taken (Israel et al, 1969)• Ealsted, Griggs and Karris (1972)
liave shown that malabsorption of folic acid may occur in the

presence of a prolonged high alcohol intake in association with

folate deficiency (vide supra). Thus the diarrhoea in alcoholism

may be due to the various factors suggested above , ^y Hoggin et al.
e) Juiaoary/
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e) Summary

Once more while it is evident that there are many well

recognised effects of alcohol and alcoholism on the gastro¬

intestinal tract, the exact aetiology would appear to be still

obscure and there may be a multiplicity of factors involved

in the production of these effects.

2.16 Alcoholic Cardionyon .•

Myerson (1971) in a review of the topic has shown how

the excessive intake of alcohol can have a deleterious effect

on the heart, As with other complications, in the 1930*3 and

1940'a it was considered that nutritional factors were of prime

importance in the aetiology of "alcoholic heart disease".

It has become evident more recently however that there are various

causes and presentations of the condition which has become

known as alcoholic cardiomyopathy. Although earlier papers on

the subject were written from Great Britain, Brigden re-aroused

interest in it in this country in 1957, when he described

13 severe alcoholics with heart disease out of 50 cases he had

seen with uncommon myocardial disease. None of these had

evidence of beriberi heart disease with typically raised

cardiac failure. Then in 1959, Evans described what he thought

wore typical B.C.G. changes in 20 alcoholics. He especially

noted a "cloven" type of abnormality of the 'f wave, but also

other changes in 17 of the patients confined to the T wave3.

These changes were confirmed by a study from Edinburgh by

Priest et al (1964), but others have suggested that the changes

are non-specific, while admitting they can occur in alcoholic

heart disease.

Brigden and Robinson (1964) gave a clinical account of

50/



50 alcoholic patients with heart disease, excluding the usual

degenerative causes. They demonstrated throe clinical

syndromes. Firstly, cardiac beriberi which occurred in 5

heavy beer drinkers, two of whom had had a previous gastrectomy,

possibly providing even more susceptibility to thiamine

deficiency. The second group presented with arhythnia

especially atrial fibrillation, with and without heart failure.

The third group had hypokinetic heart failure, cardiomegaly and

3.G.G. evidence of severe myocardial disease. Others have

confirmed these findings which have been summarised by

Sanders (1970) and Myerson (1971). Alexander (1967) reported

on electron microscopic studies in alcoholic cardiomyopathy

which revealed typical swollen mitochondria with other changes

which he maintained are if occurring together diagnostic.

Despite a great deal of research it is still not clear whether

the cardiomyopathy is caused by a direct toxic effect, vitamin

deficiency (it has been suggested that repeated subliminal

thiamine deficiency may "be important) or protein deficiency.

Speculation and interest was increased in 1965-1967 when

an "epidemic" of acute heart disease with a 50, mortality

occurred in heavy beer drinkers in ;uebec. This was eventually

related to excess cobalt used to increase the "head" of the beer

and similar outbreaks have occurred in other parts of Berth

America and also in Louvain, Belgium, from similar causes.

There had been an epidemic of a similar type due to arsenic in

Manchester in 1900. However thi3 condition appears to be quite

different to the types of alcoholic cardiomyopathy mentioned above

and/



and. has not progressed our understanding of the exact

aetiology of this (ganders, 1970).

2.17 looholism and Chest Disease

It has been accepted that alcoholics are susceptible to

acute chest infections and attacks of delirium tremens can

be associated with pneumonia. Schmidt and de Lint (1972)
have 3hown that pneumonia accounted for 27 deaths out of

639 men and 99 women who had died from a large cohort of

alcoholics in Ontario. This figure wa3 3.5 times the expected

frequency. Other investigators (sundby, 1967, Lipscomb, 1959)

have made similar findings. They have attributed this to

delay on the patients part in seeking help, personal neglect

and low resistance. It has been suggested that part of this

low resistance might be due to liver disease (Chomet and

Gach, 1967) -which was not confirmed by Schmidt and de Lint,

who only found liver pathology in 6 out of the 27 patients.

They point out that there is also a high mortality from pneumonia

in smokers, who are common among alcoholics.

For reasons similar to that mentioned for pneumonia,

tuberculosis is often especially noted in alcoholics. Hudson

and Rhodes (1969) and (1971) concentrated on the difficulties

in follow up of 28 Skid Row tuberculous alcoholics, 13 of whom

were initially lost to follow up. This latter group tended to be

younger, stayed less in hospital, had a higher incidence of

psychiatric illness and man;/- were later found to have been

re-hospitalised and not necessarily on account of tuberculosis.

However the patients who were followed up showed generally

poorer/



poorer functioning and there was little improvement in their

general physical health or little decrease in the number of

arrests for drink related offences than before hospitalisation.

Olin and Grsybowski (1966) compared chronic alcoholic

prisoners in Toronto and found that the incidence of tuberculosis

was 1 Tr in the alcoholics but only Yp in the other offenders on

x-ray diagnosis. These differences were confirmed by Mantoux testing

when positive results were obtained in 8Q; of the alcoholics and 33/

of the others. They stated that the overall population has an

incidence of 20/. In South Wale3 a retrospective study of the x-rays

of 243 alcoholics admitted over a long period to a psychiatric

hospital showed an incidence of previous tuberculosis much higher

than reported for the rest of the population i.e. 83 per 1,000

compared to 10 per 1,000 (Foreman and Chalke, 1972).

2.19 The effect of ;dcoholisn on the Endocrine System

There have been some relatively recent, if sporadic, attempts

to study endocrine function in alcoholics. Goldberg (1962)
carried out thyroid function studies on 100 chronic alcoholics

(74 males and 18 females). He discovered that 45 showed evidence

of hypothyroidism, but unfortunately does not comment on the

sex of the 8 subjects on whom he obtained borderline results.

He considers that the hypothyroidism was secondary to the

alcoholism.

Adreno-cortical function has recently been studied in 4

alcoholics by Hendelson et al (1971)• They gave alcohol for

11 to 29 days to these alcoholics finding a close relationship

between serum Cortisol and blood alcohol levels and 'with the
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urinary excretion of various catecholamines and blood alcohol

level. The maximal excretion of epinephrine occurred during

the withdrawal phase. Thus alcohol ingestion apparently

stimulated both the adrenal cortex and adrenergic activity.

The diuresis induced by alcohol is accepted as due to the

depressant action of alcohol on the hypthalamic centres which

control the output of anti-diuretic hormone from the post-

pituitary gland, Roberts (1963) however discovered the

paradoxical finding that after alcohol ingestion, diuresis

continues despite the resultant increase in plasma osmotic

concentration. This did not occur if salt was given with the

alcohol, even though this was not sufficient to raise the

osmotic concentration as high as the usual post-alcoholic

diuretic phase. The subjects receiving salt with alcohol did

not feel thirsty, nor did alcoholics on admission to hospital with

a high osmotic concentration of the plasma, while the blood

alcohol was raised. Both these findings suggest that alcohol

inhibits the "thirst centre",

Shaw et al (1970) examined the brains from the cadavers

of 25 alcoholics showing lower potassium and chloride and higher

sodium values than in controls. They could only make tenative

suggestions as to the cause of these findings, but felt that

there v;a3 probably expansion of the cellular compartment,

2.20 kidney Complications in Alcoholics

Apart from the central hyperthalamic effect on the urine,

Benatre et al (1972) have recently been reported as finding

that the alcoholic was liable to suffer from renal medullary

necrosis./
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necrosis. They found three instances in 165 patients at

autopsy in association vdth alcoholic cirrhosis. They

considered that infection as well as anaemia might be partly

responsible.

2.21 okin Disease in Alcoholics

As well as the effects of nutritional deficiency, such as

pellagra, hepatic disorders, such as spider naevi, haeaosiderosis

and haemochromatosis and the disturbances associated with porphyrin

metabolism, there have been reports of other skin diseases in

alcoholics (Texon (1950), Olin (1966), and Ttosset and Cki (1971)).

Texon found an incidence of 6.5/- of skin disorders in males

and 6.7, in females admitted to a general hospital. Of

these almost half were suffering from psoriasis. Olin examined

227 Skid Row alcoholics in Toronto jails and found 10.1,

with "chronic dermatitis" and 0.9,- with acne, itosset and Oki

reported on 307 men and 48 x/omen alcoholics admitted to a

public hospital who were examined by dermatologists within

2-3 days of admission, and from whom a careful history of previous

skin diseases was taken. They showed that 44a of men and

33a of women had one or more skin conditions, 5.6a had acne

rosacea, 10.1^ seborrhoea capitis, 7.8/ seborrhoeic dermatitis,

but there was in fact a total of 33 different conditions.

2.22 Bupuytren's Contracture

The association between alcoholism and Dupuytren's contracture

was confirmed by Wolfe, bummerskill and Davidson (1956). This

condition appeared to be more common in male alcoholics with

cirrhosis. Thus they found 66,, in alcoholic cirrhotics, 27,

w



in alcoholics without cirrhosis, and only 12jS in male

controls. Similarly the comparative study of cirrhosis

in Boston and London (Summerskill et al, i960) showed that

Dupuytren's contracture was not found in non-alcoholic

cirrhotic patients. However, Su and Patek (1970) have found

no relationship between Dupuytren's contracture and cirrhosis

of the liver though they do confirm the relationship

between alcoholism. They studied 405 male patients with

Dupuytren's contracture showing it to be rare in patients le3s

than 40 years. There was no correlation between alcoholism and

the condition in the 41-50 year age group, but there was a

clear association in the 51-60 year age group.

2.25 Venereal Infection in Alcoholism

Olin in 1966 found in his survey of the "Skid Row Syndrome"

(in which he used the chronic drunkenness offender in prison) that

30/^ had been known to have had gonorrhoea and 7to have had

syphilis. Sundby found that the mortality rates for alcoholics,

diagnosed before 1940, was three times greater for syphilis than the

rates for Norway as a whole, and that 10;. of these were

diagnosed as having syphilis before discharge from hospital

(1967).

2.24 Violence and Alcoholism

a) Traffic Accidents

The effect of alcohol on traffic accidents has been well

documented in Britain, the effect of alcoholism has tended to be

submerged/



submerged in studies of the effect on alcohol on driving

skills. Many studies have shown that even small amounts

of alcohol can cause deterioration of driving skills and

that performance and judgement progressively deteriorate

as the blood alcohol level increases ( Drew et al,(l958),

Cohen et al (1958))* These studies are obviously relevant

to alcoholics whose blood alcohol level is often raised. Thus

Santamaria (1967) showed in a study of the drinking traffic

offender that when the blood alcohol level was above

100 mgms. per 100 ml. in a person involved in a traffic offence,

then the person was probably an alcoholic. This level was

rarely found in moderate social drinkers. He also quotes a

Swedish study which found that two thirds of drivers contributing

to traffic accidents where alcohol was involved were "alcohol

misusers". Brenner (1967) in a study of the deaths of

1,343 alcoholics sho;*ed that motor vehicle accidents were four

and a half times more common in alcoholics than in non-alcoholics.

It has also been suggested by Eaddon and Bradess (1959) that

a high proportion of one-vehicle accidents out of all traffic

accidents occurring in a population implies that many of those

involved heavy drinking.

Selzer and Weiss (1966) have been one of the few psychiatrists

to investigate alcoholism in traffic deaths. Unfortunately

they do not define their terms well, and a3 many of the persons

they studied were dead, they relied heavily on relatives' accounts.

They found "serious chronic drinking problems" in 32 of the 72

drivers responsible for the fatal accidents. In the age group

22-41 years drivers responsible for accidents were predominantly

alcoholic,/



alcoholic, wherea3 they were not in the 16-21 year old

group. Two of the three drivers older than 61 had been

chronic alcoholics for many years. Thirteen of the 32 drivers

with drinking problems had previously been arrested for drunk

driving or drunk and disorderly conduct, Glatt (1964) has

written concerning alcoholism and "impaired or drunken driving".

He found that nearly a quarter of about 200 male alcoholics,

and an eighth of 75 female alcoholics had been in trouble

because of drunken driving, Kvery third male and every second

female alcoholic driver admitted having got into trouble

for drunken driving, which had first happened at the age of

32, He noted that alcoholic amnesias first occurred on average

at the age of 30 years and the patients themselves only admitted

that they were "alcoholics" at the age of 41 years. He

later extended his survey and found that only 4 of 25 male and

3 of 18 female alcoholics denied ever having driven "under the

influence". He described how some patients admitted driving

during an alcoholic 'blackout", for example, waking up wondering

where they had left the car only to find it in the garage!

Glatt also pointed out that the risk of driving can be heightened

by the fact that alcoholics may also abuse sedative or stimulating

drugs, Wilkinson et al (1971) showed that 12,2'/' of male alcoholics

attending their clinic had suffered a serious traumatic

accident (most of these were traffic accidents). These accidents

tended to occur within 13*9 years of heavy drinking making it

an early sign of impending alcoholism,

b) Other Accidents

In women alcoholics Wilkinson et al found that the O.Qi

of traumatic injuries were mainly sustained in the home as

opposed/
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opposed to the accidents sustained to men which occurred

mainly as a result of traffic accidents. Olin in his study of
\T

''f
the chronic drunkenness offender found an incidence of 55,'

with limb fractures or amputations and 14'/' skull fractures.

Presumably ::uny of these were as a result of traffic accidents,

but not all. In Brenner's study of accidental death in

alcoholics 14 of the 217 deaths were from falls. Eighteen of

the 758 deaths in alcoholics reported by Schmidt and de Lint

(1972) were from falls. It has been suggested that the large

number of fires in Glasgow is related to the apparent high

consumption of alcohol, and 13 of the deaths reported by

Schmidt and de Lint were as a result of fire.

The number of minor injuries in patients who attend

casualty departments which are related to alcohol is enormous

and these injuries are repeated in alcoholics and tend to be

more serious. Moore and Gray (1941) commented on the

16,054 alcoholics treated at a relief station from 1923 - 1938

of idiom 14,678 had traumatic complications, most commonly to the

head, but next to the arms and legs. Abrasions, contusions and

lacerations were commonest followed by strains, sprains and

fractures.

c) Suicide and Attempted Suicide in the Alcoholic

It has been well known for many years that alcoholism is

associated with suicide. Stenback, Achte and Rimon (1965)

quote that Saelan, in 1864, noted the close relationship

between alcoholism and suicide in the Finnish population.

Sullivan, in 1900, demonstrated high suicide rates in occupations

where alcoholism was rife and made a careful statistical

survey/
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survey of suicide and its relation to alcoholism. Kessel

and Grossman (1961) in their paper "Suicide in Alcoholics"

reviewed the surprisingly sparse literature quoting incidences

of between 20p and 11$ of alcoholics who die actually commit

suicide. Of 220 male alcoholics discharged and followed up

for 5 years by Iforvig and Hielson (1956), 7' have committed

suicide. Kessel and Grossman themselves found similar incidences

of suicide and 7$) in male alcoholics followed up for 5y years

from two separate units in London. Host writers comment on how the

suicidal act is often performed within a relatively short time

of discharge from hospital, so that in Kessel and Grossman's

series most occurred within 3^r years of discharge.

Glatt (1961) found that about a quarter of his middle class

alcoholics had attempted suicide at some time prior to admission

to hospital. In Moss and Beresford Davies' series they found

10•2/j of alcoholics in Cambridgeshire had attempted suicide

during a three year period and this figure was higher (24$) in

females. In London's Skid Row, Edwards et al (1966) found 10 of

51 men had attempted suicide, 7 of whom were surgical spirit drinkers.

Other workers have studied the problem from the reverse

aspect. Batchelor (1954-) studied 200 consecutive patients who

had attempted suicide and who were admitted to a general hospital

finding that 21,5$ gave a personal history of excessive

drinking and a further 8$ were under the influence of alcohol

at the time of their suicidal attempt, but were not pathological

drinkers. Among his various conclusions was the one that the

"chronic alcoholic" does not typically commit suicide, but that

sufferers from psychopathic and depressive states who repeatedly

abuse alcohol frequently do. Robins et al (1959) managed to

obtaiV



obtain histories in 119 of 134 consecutive successful suicides

and discovered that 2&p had been chronic alcoholics.

Mayfield and Montgomery (1972) studied 34 patients admitted to

a Veterans' Administration Hospital with self-inflicted wounds

and found that 29 could be classed as alcoholics, 26 being

intoxicated at the time of the suicidal attempt. Patel et al

(1972) in a study of self-poisoning from Glasgow, covering the

years 1956 - 1971, showed that among the male patients heavy

drinking preceded the overdose of drugs in 70/ of cases and

among the female patients 40/ had taken alcohol before the

overdose.

2.25 Drug Abuse

Edwards et al (1966) in their study of Skid Row alcoholics

in London, demonstrated that while several of the men expressed

"fiercely moralistic" views about drug taking and thou^i true

dependence was rare, yet experimentation with a variety of drugs

was very common. Rathod and Thomson (1971) have shown that of

95 male alcoholics admitted to theirspecial unit, six had at

some time been dependent on drugs such as barbiturates or

amphetamines, while of the 32 females 8 had been dependent.

This difference was not statistically significant. Devenyi and

Wilson (1971) investigated 893 alcoholics and found that 10/

were abusing barbiturates of whom one-third could be classed as

true addicts. In a study of drug abuse from Dundee, Ballinger (1972)has

shown that 18/ of alcoholic inpatients are liable to have abused

drugs, mainly sedatives and minor tranquillisers. These findings

have/
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have confirmed the idea that the use of psychotropic drugs

in alcoholism should be avoided,

2.26 Criminality in Alcoholism

While a great deal of attention has always been focused

on the effect of alcohol on grime, which is hardly surprising

when one considers that, for example, there were 79,070 proven

offences for drunkenness in England and Wales in 1968, there

has only recently been much interest in the alcoholic and

crime, which has produced papers from all over the world,

including Britain. The concern in this country led to a Home

Office Report on the "Habitual Drunken Offender", which points

out that many chronic drunkenness offenders are alcoholics.

As a result imprisonment is not therefore the most appropriate

means of management for such an offender who really needs a means

of support and rehabilitation. The Home Office hope this will

stem from increasing understanding of the problem mainly

by careful research. The report derived much of its data from

work carried out by The Addiction Research Unit at the

Institute of Psychiatry by Edwards and his colleagues. Most of

these offenders were of working-class origin, had minimal schooling,

were on the whole unmarried and were also at the lower end of the

normal range of intelligence. Despite being in London, over half

the total were of Scots and Irish birth. It is interesting to

note that although it has been assessed that there are only

200 women in England and Wales who can be classed as "habitual

drunken offenders", a very few have a disproportionate effect

on statistics, for example, 16 women accounted for 10^' of the

annual/



annual receptions into Holloway Prison. Gibbens and Silberman

(1970) from a sample of 404 prisoners from three contrasted prisons

in London found that 400 were excessive drinkers, despite

excluding drunken offenders.

Even in serious offences there is a large amount of

evidence implicating alcohol. In 1944, East observed that

alcohol was a dominant or contributory cause of homicide in

19 of 100 murderers. He quotes Hopwood and Miner's study of

1,000 male admissions to Broadmoor Criminal Lunatic Asylum

covering 20 years (1934)• Excessive alcoholism was found in

only 131 cases and evon then in only 58 was alcohol thought to

be the main factor in the crime. At the same time a3 this

study in the United States the position was quite different,

Gray and Moore found that 660 of 1,637 males in the

Massachusetts State Prison were "alcoholists", a similar

figure being found among 928 women prisoners in the Massachusetts

Reformatory for Women. Gillies (1965) has ehoxm that of

66 murderers he examined in the West of Scotland from 1953 - 1964,

36 were affected by alcohol at the time of the offence; He

relates this to the low social class of the offenders and the

cultural patterns of the locality. He also found that 17 of the

70 victims were affected by alcohol at the time they were

assaulted, and that this contributed materially to the outcome.

Cuthbert (1970) in his study of murder in the Worth East of England

found that alcohol was a major factor in half the 70 murderers

lie had examined. He pointed out that 700 of those in whom alcohol

was a factor were acquitted of murder and convicted of

manslaughter instead, suggesting that Northern juries are not

unmindful/
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unmindful of regional mores. Gillies had previously stated

"It was intriguing to note how those involved —- prosecution,

defence, police, prisoner, relatives and witnesses —- laid

small stress on the influence of drink", in the different culture

of the West of Scotland.

2.27 Alcoholism as a Cause of Death

From the preceding account of the many complications of

alcoholism it is obvious that many of them will lead to death

and that therefore there could well be a higher death rate in

alcoholics than in nort-alcoholics. Pearl (1926) studied life

tables and divided a population into 8 groups ranging from

abstinent to heavy, steady drinkers. He showed that heavy

drinking had a marked effect on the expectation of life,

even over that of moderate drinkers, so that the former were

liable to die on average 8 years earlier than the latter.

The problem has been studied in more detail by various writers,

(jellinek, 1942, Lipscomb, 1959» Sun<P>y» ^967, and Schmidt

and de Lint, 1969, 1972.).

Jellinek, (1942) studied causes of death in alcoholics

in the United States in one whole year, 1940, whereas Lipscomb

(1959) followed up 676 treated alcoholic patients after 3 years

and wrote concerning the 34 who had died. In 1967, Sundby,

wrote a monograph on the alcoholics who had died to the end of

1962 of a cohort of 1,722 male alcoholics who were treated in

the Oslo University Department of Psychiatry between 1925 and

1940. He excluded the 22 who died on their first day in hospital

and unable to trace only 29 of the patients. As part of his

paper he made a special study of "vagrant alcoholics" who he

defined/
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defined as those who had greater than three penal sentences,

as opposed to the non-vagrant alcoholic. Schmidt and de Lint

(1972) studied the patients who had died out of 5,359 men and

1,119 women who had sought treatment at their alcoholic clinic

in Toronto between 1951 and 1965. All these workers arrive

at very similar conclusions. They all find an increased

mortality among alcoholics and Schmidt and de Lint found this

to be higher for female alcoholics, more due to the fact that

women in the general population have a lower death rate than

men. All workers found a higher mortality among the younger

age groups, which in Sundby's series was even higher in younger

vagrant alcoholics. As far as specific causes of deaths are

concerned, violent death, such as suicide, accident, homicide

are all increased over that which would be expected. Similarly

there was an increased number of deaths from carcinoma of the

larynx, pharynx, lung and upper digestive tracts. Schmidt and

de Lint comment that this could be related partly to heavy

cigarette smoking in alcoholics, but point out that the

development of cancer of the larynx, pharynx and oesophagus

is affected by heavy drinking. Schmidt and de Lint found

that gastric and intestinal mortality did not differ from that

which would be expected, though Sundby did find a certain

increase which he did not think was particularly related

to dietary factors as it was not increased in his "vagrant"

group. Sundby also found an increased expected death rate

from syphilis, tuberculosis, other respiratory disease and

coronary heart disease. The increased expected mortality

rate/



rate from cirrhosis of the liver was not different between

his vagrant alcoholics and his non-vagrant alcoholics,

which again he uses to suggest that nutritional factors may

not be of importance in the aetiology of cirrhosis. Schmidt

and de Lint found no deaths ascribed to cancer of the liver

which had previously been reported to be as high as ytf in

alcoholics with cirrhosis, (Lee, 1966).

In Olin's study of "Skid Row" alcoholics already quoted

he studied the causes of parental death of these alcoholics

taken during routine history taking and found it to be in

close agreement with the generally accepted statistical causes

of death.

2.28 Studies giving an account of all the Physical Complications

of Alcoholism

There have been few studies giving comprehensive accounts

of all the physical complications of alcoholism and none

attempting to relate these to elucidate the exact aetiology

of the complications. Most of the other studies already

commented on have been of individual complications and this

invariably leads to bias if one is relating this to alcoholism

and alcoholics as a whole.

There have been 3urvey3 of the part that alcoholism plays

in medical wards (Nolan, 1965, Green, 1965). Nolan (1965)

made a prospective study of 900 admissions, including 154

private patients, to the medical wards of a teaching hospital

in Connecticut and found that 124 were alcoholics i.e. about

135&. In 90 of the illnesses which precipitated these
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admissions there was a direct cause and effect relationship

with the alcoholism. The commonest presenting problem,

was acute bacterial pneumonia which occurred in 17j'-' of the

alcoholics and only 6.5?' of the non-alcoholics. Cirrhosis,

acute gastritis, pancreatitis, seizures and pulmonary tuberculosis

were also more common as presenting complaints in alcoholics,

but arteriosclerotic heart disease, cerebro-vascular

accidents and malignant disease were less common in alcoholics.

The mortality rate was higher in the alcoholic males.

He considered that in 60?,;o of the alcoholics the alcoholism

had interfered with treatment. He felt that his figures

minimised the true incidence of alcoholism but comments "the

variety of diseases associated with alcoholism is impressive".

In the same year Green surveyed 1,000 consecutive patients

admitted to the adult medical wards of a general hospital

in Melbourne in an attempt to find the incidence of

alcoholism among these. 841 were able to answer his questionnaire.

He found that about \"Z?o were alcoholic (1 in 5 males and 1 in 27

females). He considered that one third of these alcoholics

admitted to hospital for medical complications were directly

related to the drinking, especially those with gastro¬

intestinal complications, neurological ones and a few with

cardio-vaseular complications. One patient wa3 admitted with

malnutrition. A further 21.6$ of these patients were admitted

to hospital with illnesses known to be more common in

alcoholics, or to be possibly related to excessive drinking,

for example, haematemesis from a duodenal ulcer, two patients

with Klebsiella pneumonia and two with hypothermia. Six

patients, or 5.9/' of the alcoholics were admitted to hospital

for/



for suicidal overdose of drugs. He considered that

39.2,' of the alcoholics were admitted to hospital with illnesses

which were unrelated to their excessive drinking, and

that he had minimised the incidence of alcoholism, KacKay

(1959) found that 12„- of admissions to the professorial

medical unit in Melbourne could be directly related to alcoholism

and a further 5/' in whom alcohol might be considered contributory.

Smithurst (1965) from a hospital in Brisbane, which served a more

affluent population, found a similar incidence of alcoholism

among medical patients.

The only survey of the complications of alcoholism studied

in an alcoholic population prior to the author commencing

his study was that of Texon, who in 1950, published a survey of the

medical aspects of 500 alcoholics admitted to the alcoholic

ward of a general hospital in New York, (382 were males and

118 were females). He mainly concerned himself with liver

disease which he diagnosed on purely clinical grounds

finding that only 16?S of patients had "a normal liver", 72

had "a fatty liver" and 8^ had cirrhosis. He tabulated

associated physical conditions in 202 of the patients which

included 34 with vitamin deficiencies and 22 with peptic ulcer,

or gastric operation. Might patients were mentioned as

being addicted to barbiturates.

Since then Wilkinson et al (19T1) have reported on a survey of

the physical complications of 1,000 consecutive alcoholics who

attended the out-patient department of their alcoholic unit

in Melbourne over the period from 1964-1968. They found that

two-thirds of these had somo physical disability, 55: of which

were/



were symptomatic and 15,' asymptomatic. These complications were

generally found to increase with age and also with the length

of drinking history, both of which are obviously related. The

incidence of acute alcoholic liver disease was 29$,

peripheral neuropathy 19/5, hypertension 16.9, , alcoholic

gastritis 13.3$, chronic bronchitis 17.3$, cirrhosis 9.8$

(the diagnosis being confirmed by liver biopsy), "chronic

brain syndrome" 8.8$, epilepsy 7.8$, peptic ulcer 7.2$ and

major traffic accidents 11.6$. They considered that the last

two complications were early ones and could, if recognised

as such, be used for preventative measures.

2,29 Prognosis

There have been many papers on this aspect of alcoholism

especially from Scotland (Glatt, 1961, Vallance, 1965, Walton

et al, 1966, Pemberton, 1967, Freeman and Hopwood, 1968, Ritson,

1968, and McCance and McCance, 1969). The results from Scotland

have been summarised admirably by McCance and McCance, 1969, and

by Warder and Ross, 1971. In summary, whereas apparently good

results can be obtained by careful choice of patients who are then

treated in special "alcoholism units", KcCance and IIcGance show

that in fact these facilities appear to be rather less important

than certain characteristics of the alcoholic himself: ouch as

living alone, being of low social class, drinking cheap wine,

belonging to a heavy drinking sub-culture, having unstable marital

relations and previous convictions, all mitigate against a good

prognosis.

2.30 Gummary/



2»50 Summary

It was partly because of the superficiality of tho paper

by Texon, which is frequently quoted in the literature, and

partly that other papers only related the complications of

alcoholism to findings at death or to findings in medical wards

that the present study was undertaken. Since then tue work by

Wilkinson et al has appeared which presents data very similar

to that collected by the author. However, as will be seen

laying stress on different aspects. This review of the

literature lias had to be incomplete, as the world literature

on individual complications of alcoholism is vast, for example,

50 references alone can be found relating tuberculosis and

alcoholism. The survey has therefore been selective attempting

to illustrate the diverse approaches as far as possible from

a clinical point of view, while at the same time allowing how

many of the studies, especially from the United States of

umcrica, do not appear to be related to the practise of

psychiatry and even to medicine in the .est of Scotland.

It has been shown there is no paper illustrating the

complications of alcoholism from Great Britain.

It has been evident in this survey that the exact aetiology

of many of the complications of alcoholism remains in doubt.

From a period when it was considered that nutritional factors

were the cause of almost all the complications of alcoholism,

we have entered a period when this i3 being questioned and more

vj-orkers are tending to lay more stress on the direct toxic effect

of the alcohol.



ICTKOD

The study was carried out on all patients who were

admitted between May 1st, 1964 and April 50th, 1968,

on account of excess alcohol intake to the Southern General

Hospital Psychiatric Unit, Glasgow. This is a 90-bedded

unit (52 male and 58 female), which also houses the University

of Glasgow Department of Psychological Medicine and which

accepts patients from a wide area of the West of Scotland, though

obviously the greatest number come from Glasgow itself.

No patient is admitted to the Unit recommended under the

Mental Health (Scotland) Act, 1960. This four year period

was chosen as the author was currently working in the

Department, and shortly after it a consultant was appointed

whose main interest was alcoholism and who immediately

changed the admission and treatment policy concerning

alcoholics.

Patients were included in the study if they had been

incapacitated by prolonged excessive drinking which

interfered with their physical or mental health, or had

led to social disturbance, or economic difficulty.

It was expected using this definition that some patients

■would be included who might have become "alcoholics" on

account of their personality or some other psychiatric illness

such as depression.

The survey was partly prospective and partly retrospective.

The author's patients were studied prospectively and it was

originally intended to study this group only, but it was

found/
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found to be a very biased group and it did not in any way

mirror the typical alcoholic admitted to the Unit. As a

result all the alcoholics admitted to the Unit were studied,

accepting that the resulting reduction in information on

malting part of the study retrospective was justifiable to

obtain a better overall picture which might be more applicable

to alcoholics as a whole, again accepting that alcoholics

admitted to hospital do not necessarily reflect alcoholics

in the community.

Male patients other than the author's wore easily

identified, as a special admission list was kept on the male

ward. However, until 1966 when a diagnostic classification

was introduced throughout the Department, the case records

of all female admissions had to be perused to obtain the

required information concerning diagnosis. Three possible

alcoholic patients were excluded, all female, two were admitted

in an intoxicated state and discharged within hours without

imparting any information. One other patient was suspected of

being an alcoholic or drug abuser, but her notes disappeared from

the ward shortly before the patient herself. Thus little

information was available for assessment. There was little

doubt that she herself had in some way stolen her own notes.

The various parameters listed below were initially punched

onto punch cards, the information being taken directly from the

case records. Specific figures such as biochemical results were

punched as normal or abnormal and then the exact figure

written on the cards. The results from these cards were later

transferred to forms (Appendix l) which were designed to make

the infoimatiOD easily transferable to computer punch cards for

analysis.

1./
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1 • Patient*8 name, date of birth, age and, last known

address were written on the punch cards, which were then

filed alphabetically and when the total number had been

collected were number alphabetically,

2. Dates of admission and discharge were listed in full,

3. The patient*s general practitioner and his address

was noted if known,

4. Any other psychiatric diagnosis which was mentioned

as paid: of the final formulation was copied on to the card in

full. For purposes of analysis these diagnoses were divided

into nine sub-groups:- nan-specific, aggressive or hysterical

personality disorders, depression, schizophrenia, subnormal

intelligence, sexual deviation, neurosis, and epilepsy,

5. Previous admission to psychiatric unit was punched

as either to the Southern General Hospital Psychiatric Unit,

or to another psychiatric unit so that reference could be made

to patients who had been admitted to both of these.

6. Length of stay in hospital v?as punched into five

divisions, less than one week (up to 6 full days), one to three

weeks (7 - 20 days), three to six weeks (21 -41 days),

six to twelve weeks (42 - 84 days), and greater than twelve

weeks.

7» Whether the patient was admitted as an emergency or

not was indicated, as was the means of referral, whether by

general practitioner, Alcoholics Anonymous, Telephone Samaritans,

self-referred, from another hospital, (for thiB purpose other

wards, e.g. medical or surgical in the Southern General Hospital

were classed as "other hospital"). Finally it was noted whether

the/



the patient was referred from legal sources (though for the

reasons mentioned earlier this was infrequent).

8. Religion was punched as Protestant, Roman Catholic,

other (Episcopalian or Jewish) and none, where this was clearly

stated.

9. Occupational level was taken from the "Classification

of Occupations" published by Her Majesty's Stationery Office in

1966, and punched in the usual five social classes.

10. Civil state was divided into married, single, widowed,

divorced and separated. Patients were considered "separated"

if they had been separated from their spouses for longer than

a week, as suggested by Vallance (1965)» as many wives

separate from their husbands in an attempt to manipulate his

admission to hospital and obtain treatment before some

reconciliation.

11. Main alcoholic beverage was divided into whisky,

"other spirits","wine" (in Glasgow this refers to "fortified wine"

which is usually a cheap type of sherry or port), beer, "crude

spirits" (if the patient admitted to ever having taken any

type of Methylated Spirits or surgical spirits or hair

lacquer he was included in this group). It was often difficult

to ascertain the main alcoholic drink. Many patients had

progressed from "mainly whisky" to "mainly wine" and in these

cases the chosen drink over the previous year was taken. Some

patients drink whisky when they can afford it slipping to wine

when money becomes more scarce, which is sometimes towards the

middle of a week. These patients would be punched in both

categories and finally placed for the computer analysis in

the/
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the "mixture" group. Some patients had no specific

alcoholic drink mentioned in their notes and these were

classed as "not known".

12. A note was taken of patients who drank in "bouts".

In Glasgow it is common for patients to drink to excess

over the weekend period with virtually no alcohol in the

middle of the week. As a result patients were considered

for inclusion as bout drinkers, if there was a period of

at least two weeks between each drinking episode.

13. An assessment of the dally intake of alcohol was

taken direct from the notes and later converted by means

of the nomogram devised by Mellor (1970) to grams of alcohol

expressed as absolute alcohol per day.

14. Length of time drinking to excess was taken as being

the patient* s own assessment of the time he had drunk

excessively, or the interviewing psychiatrist's interpretation

of this. It was not felt that the length of time the patient

began to experience symptoms was applicable to this study,

though it is accepted that some workers might consider this

the more accurate figure. The groups were divided into six,

less than one year, one to two years, two to five years,

five to ten years, ten to twenty years and greater than 20

years.

15. Food intake was classed as "poor", or "satisfactory"

as a result of the history. Unfortunately there were many

patients from the retrospective study in whom this was not

recorded.

16. Weight loss was assessed either from the history or

from evidence of rapid weight gain following admission to

the/
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the ward. While it was routine to weigh all patients on

admission, unfortunately many patients did not have their

height recorded so that this information alone was not very

useful, unless as indicated it was repeated provided they

stayed in the ward long enough.

17. Previous offences against the lav; were categorised

into "severe" which involved a term of prison in excess of

six months and included serious assault, manslaughter, child

neglect or robbery with violence; "minor drinking offences",

either "drunk and disorderly conduct'or"breach of the peace", for

which sentences are rarely in excess of three months; "other minor

offences" not directly related to alcohol, e.g. theft; "driving

offences"; or "none". The number of offences in each group to

which the patient admitted was also noted so that for purposes

of analysis groups in which"multiple crimes"and "multiple

minor drinking offences" could be also analysed.

18. Reference was ^o patients who had attempted

suicide at any time before admission.

19. A section was used for the patients "mode of

discharge", either against medical advice, whether after taking

alcohol in the ward or returning to the ward drunk, or whether

discharged after completing the course of treatment. It was

the policy in the Unit to discharge patients if they consumed

alcohol on the premises or returned to the ward in a drunken

state. In practice, patients were usually allowed to "sleep it

off" and occasionally were reprieved, but were rarely kept in

the ward after this had happened more than once.

20. Family history of alcoholism was broken down into
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six groups, father, mother, husband/wife, sibling, "other",

or none. Thus for transfer to the computerised data,

groups of "multiple" and "not recorded" could be added.

While this category depends to a large extent on the patient'3

own assessment, occasionally various members of the family

had been admitted to the Southern General Hospital and in

some cases husband and wife were included in the present

survey as was one mother and son,

21 • inspiratory- - disease was punched as present if either

the patient admitted to this, or if x-ray revealed evidence

of it. It was routine procedure in the Unit for patients to

have a chest x-ray on admission.

22. Anaemia was diagnosed if the haemoglobin level was

less than grams per 100 mlu in male patients and less

than 12.0 grains per 100 mis. in female patients, though in

4 female patients levels above these were accepted as

abnormal as clear abnormalities were noted from the examination

of the blood film. It was routine for all admissions to have

a haemoglobin level, packed cell volume and mean corpuscular

haemoglobin concentration as well as blood films performed,

though occasionally patients were in for too short periods

especially over a weekend to have them done.

23. Nutritional disease. If there was positive clinical

evidence of nutritional deficiency, a punch was made in this

section of the card. Evidence of vitamin deficiency, such

as sore tongue, signs of scurvy, the skin rash of pellagra,

or severe weight los3, was included.

24. Gastritis. The patient was considered to have this

condi tioiv'



condition mainly on clinical grounds. History of repeated

attacks of nausea and vomiting associated with abdominal

pain which was not especially localised, which wa3 exacerbated

by alcohol and which usually settled when the patient abstained,

was taken as diagnostic. In only 3 patients was there

radiological evidence of "chronic gastritis" on barium

meal examination, other patients had no obvious abnormality

on x-ray, t

25. Peptic ulcer. This diagnosis was only made if the

patient had previous or present radiological evidence of

peptic ulceration.

26. Gastric operation. When there was a history of any

gastric operation, details were obtained from the hospital

concerned 30 that accurate information regarding the operation

and the operative findings could be ascertained.

27. Pancreatitis. Pancreatic function tests were

rarely performed on patients admitted to the Psychiatric Unit

and when it,was done on patients with abdominal pain, they

were always negative except in two patients who had a previous

history. T^o patients diagnosis was made at autopsy.

28. C^yrhpsis pf the liver. This diagnosis was based on

the presence of an enlarged, firm liver or abnormal liver function

tests (variety were used, serum bilirubin, zinc sulphate and

thymol turbidity, serum protein and protein electrophoresis,

S.G.O.T. and 3.G.P.T.) which remained after a period of

abstinence of at least 3 weeks, or of radiological evidence of

oesophageal varices. It was very rarely confirmed by liver

biopsy.
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29. Hepatitis. If there was an enlarged or tender liver

on admission which rapidly settled, or if there were abnormal

liver function tests which also became normal within

3 weeks, the diagnosis of alcoholic hepatitis was made.

30. Neuropathy. This diagnosis was also made on clinical

grounds. Usually symptoms of paraesthesia or pain in the

limb peripheries were associated with signs of loss of touch,

pain or limb reflexes, but occasionally the diagnosis was made

if the symptoms were convincing even in the absence of sign3.

31• "Rare" neurological diseases. This label was

used on the punch card to indicate such conditions as Wernicke-

Korsakoff oyndrome » or transient choreoathetosis which were

considered to be associated with alcoholism.

32. Nlectro-encephalographic abnormalities. One number

was punched on the card if the patient had a normal

electro-encephalogram and a different one was punched if the

patient had an abnormal electro-encephalogram.

33. Withdrawal symptoms. These were classed into five

groups. Those with none, "mild" (slight tremor only), "moderate"

(tremor, anxiety and insomnia), "severe" (marked tremor, restlessness,

and nightmares) and frank delirium tremens.

34* Psychiatric complications, ilcoholic hallucinosis.

This was considered to be present when the patient suffered from

auditory hallucinations usually of a derogatory type in the

presence of clear consciousness. It had usually been present

for only a short time before admission and almost always

disappeared/



disappeared during the patient's stay in the ward.

Alcoholic -paranoid -psychosis was considered present when

there were narked paranoid symptoms which seemed to be worsened

by heavy consumption of alcohol. These paranoid ideas were

usually directed against the spouse and the patient usually

said they had settled before his discharge from hospital.

Alcoholic dementia - this was only diagnosed when severe memory

impairment persisted for longer than 2 weeks and in the absence

of obvious arteriosclerosis or other cause of organic brain

damage.

35. Cardiovascular disease, electrocardiographic abnormality.

Patients with a normal electrocardiogram were indicated on the

punch cards as well as patients with an abnormal one.

Alcoholic cardiomyopathy. Patients had ihe typical changes of

this condition in the absence of any other precipitating cause

and with typical E.C.G. changes. These were included in this

diagnosis.

36. "Other complications". If there was specific mention

in the notes of any other i&ysical abnormality which might

have some relation to alcoholism it was included in this section

e.g. Dupytren's contracture, previous rib or other fractures,

diabetes or chronic renal infection. Diagnosis was actually

written on the punch card.

37. Drug abuse. If the patients admitted to recent drug

abuse this was punched in four categories - barbiturate, amphetamines,

narcotic or minor tranquillisers (the actual type abused was noted).
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It was thus possible to ascertain the patients who were

abusing more than one substance.

38. Biochemical abnormalities. Any abnormality of the

wasseraan Reaction or Gonococcal Compliment Fixation Jest

(G.C.F.T.) wa3 punched on the card. Liver function tests -

when results were available the appropriate section on the punch

card was punched and the actual result was then written on the

card so that these could be transferred to the computer

form as normal or abnormal. Normal levels for the Southern

General Hospital Laboratory were as follows

Serum Glutamo O^xalo Transaminase (s.G.C.T.) 8-40 units per ml.

Serum Glutamo Pyruvate Transaminase (s.G.P.T.) 5-30 units per ml.

Serum Proteins Albumin 3.8 - 5.4 grams %»

Globulin 1.8 - 3.0 grams;/.

Total 6.8 - 8.0 grams

Abnormal patterns on protein electrophoresis were also noted.

Serum Cholesterol abnormalit:; was also noted - the normal level

for the Laboratory was 120 - 270 mgms.

39. Vitamin estimations, whole blood thiamine and

nicotinic acid levels were measured by microbiological methods

under the supervision of the author. Patients who had received

vitamin therapy, either orally or parenterally, within one

month of admission were excluded from these assays, as wore

any who had been on antibiotics within the previous two

weeks. Blood was withdrawn on admission and one hour after
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breakfast on the morning after admission and placed in

heparinised containers. It was then stored at a temperature

of minus 20° centigrade. Whole blood thiamine was measured

microbiologically using Lactobacillus fermenti (N.C.I.B. 6991).

After treating the blood enaymatically with diastase to release

thiamine pyrophosphate from the red blood cells

(Baker and Sobotka, 1962),the methods described by Ldwards

was then followed (Hdwards et al, 1957), Whole blood nicotinic

acid was assayed by the method described hy Sarett et al (1945)

■using Lactobacillus plantarum (N.C.I.B. 8854) with slight

modifications (Kershaw, 1967).

oerua vitamin B12 estimations were performed by Br. J. idams

using the Luglena gracilis method described by Hutner et al

(1956).

Jerum folic acid was estimated using Lactobacillus

casei in the method described by Waters and Mollin (1961) .

40. Psychological testing, 'gain these were divided

into those that were found to have no abnormality and those

with some degree of abnormality.

41. Follow-up study. This part of the study was initially

an attempt to estimate the number of patients who had died, by

Hay 1970, i.e. 2 years after the end of the in-patient period.

However this was extended to include a crude estimate of

prognosis as it was found that the patients* general practitioners

had to be contacted to trace most of them.

Initially the Southern Ceneral Hospital notes were all

perused to discover how well the patients were doing at
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that time. If patients had been abstinent for over a year

they were classed as "cured"; if they appeared to have been

in stable work and had considerably diminished their drinking

they were said to be "improved"; if there was little change in

their drinking, social or physical state they were classed

as "I.S.&."* if patients had deteriorated either physically,

mentally or socially, for example, they had separated,

they were said to have "worsened". Note of date and cause of

death were taken in the patients who had died, Early in

1970 the general practitioners of the patients who had been

unable to be traced through the Southern General Hospital notes

were circulated with a letter (Appendix 2) which was aimed

at assessing the patient's physical state, but which also

included information about prognosis. There was an extremely

good response to this letter though many general practitioners

had not seen the patient for some considerable time.

During the period 1964—1969 a large area of Glasgow which

was served by the Southern General Hospital was demolished

and many patients were thu3 rehoused and had been lost sight of

by their general practitioners. By the end of 1970 it was

possible to circulate the mental hospitals, general hospital

psychiatric units and prisons in the best of Scotland to reduce

the number of patients who were still not traced. Following

this the Executive Councils in the area were circulated and thus

it was possible to find further patients and their general

practitioners. A letter was sent to some patients whose

general practitioners had not replied to two letters addressed

to/



to them, but this had a very poor response, most of the

patients had in fact moved. Early in 1972 the total number

of patients traced was low enough to be able to approach the

Register Office in Edinburgh who allowed the author to

examine the records of all their list of deaths from 1964

to the end of 1971•

Thus the follow-up period varied considerably from a few

patients who were traced within 2 years to some who were

followed up after 6 years. As most of the patients were in

fact followed up by early 1970 the average follow-up

period was 4 years. It is clear that most of the patients

who had died to the end of 1971 were probably traced, though

there must have been some who were followed up and then died

after this who would be missed*

Statistical Analysis.

Various statistical aids were used to test for significance,

correlation and discrimination.

2
Students *t* test, and Chi tests were employed at various

parts of the study. Discriminant function analysis comparing most

of the data obtained with various groups of complications was

performed with the aid of Miss E. Sinclair and Dr. Hewitson,

Department of Mathematics, Strathclyde University using an

ICL 1905E and an IBM 370/155 for computing facilities. They

also performed correlation coefficients for the various groups

of complications. An analysis of variance was utilised to

test the results of thiamine levels in different withdrawal

symptoms.



In all Tables percentages have been assessed to the

nearest 0.5P so that the totals in these columns do not

necessarily add up to 100/".

Only statistically significant results have been ijiarked

on the Tables.

4.1 Patient Data (Tables 1 and 2)

It is seen from Table 1 that during the four year period,

527 male and 148 female (5.5:1) patients were admitted who

fulfilled the criterion of having at some time been physically,

mentally or socially incapacitated by prolonged excessive

drinking or had themselves sought help for their drinking

habits. Then re-admissions are included in the total

alcoholics accounted for 40" of the total male admissions of

1,655 patients find 8.7/' of the 2,472 female admissions (Table 2).

Just over three quarters of these patients were admitted once

only during the period and rather aoro females were admitted

over three times.

TABLE 1. Alcoholic patients admitted to Southern General

Ii9spj,tf4 Psychiatric UffLt. during period of

investigation. 1st Hav. 1964 to 50th April. 1568.

Ro. % Ratio

MALE 527 78 5.5

FEMALE 148 22 1

TOTAL 675 100 «■



TABLI..2. NUMBROFADMISSIONSOFPATIENTS MALEFBMALE
Patients

$

Admiss. ReaiSmiss.

$

Admissions

Patients

$

Admiss. Reaclmiss.

$

426

81

426

66

Once

107

72

107

50

85

16

170

26

Twice

25

17

50

24

13

2.5

39

6

z3

9

6

27

12

\

1

4

x4

5

20

1

?0.5

5

2.3

x5

1

I

5

5

14.5

1

6

J

x6

0

0

0

x7

1

J

7

il527

650

148

216

TotalHaleAdmissionstoUnit=1,633 %AlcoholicAdmissions=40$

TotalFemaleAdmissionstoUnit=2,472 $AlcoholicAdmissions=8.7$



4.2 Age ('Tables 3 and 4)

The mean age of the male patients was 43.70 years ana

of the female patients was 45.42 yeara. This difference

was not statistically significant. The age range and

distribution was very similar for both sexes, though there

was a slight excess of female patients admitted over the

age of 55 years (this figure only just reached statistical

significance). (Figure 1)

?* Age.
Mean Median St. Lev.

MALE 43.70 44 -10.65
years

FEMALE 45.42 44 ^11.08
years

4.2 Civil State (Table 5)

Just over half the patients admitted were married. The

only sex difference was that whereas 13h of female patients

admitted were widows, only &~o of male patients were widowers.

This result was statistically significant P < 0.025.

4.4 Social Class (Table 6)

There was no sex difference as to the distribution among

the social class.

TABLE 6./
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TABLE4..Agein5yearintervals. Agein years

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60—64

>65

No.

15

31

62

70

109

85

30

35

29

11

i'lALE

%

3

6

12

13

21

16

15

7*

5*

3*

No.

5

7

14

16

25

26

22

19

8

6

FEMALE

£

3

4.5

9

11

17

18

15

13*

5.5*

4*

No.

20

38

76

86

154

111

102

54

36

17

TOTAL

£

3

5.5

11.5

12.5

20

16.5

15

8

5

2.5

V~~

*^2 =3.90 Sigat5$ r<o.o5



TABLE5.Civil^tate.
1

Harried

Single

Widowed

Divorced

Separated

No.

286

74

53°

59

75

HALB

%

54

14

6

11

14

No.

84

15

19°

14

16

FEMALE

dL

57

10

13

10

10

Ifc.

570

89

52

73

91

TOTAL

%

55

12

7.5

11

13.5

°X2 =5.82 P<0.025



TABLE 6. Social Glass

I II III IV V NK

No, 50 82 156 129 150 .

MALE

f 6 15 50 24 24 -

No. 15 20 55 42 56 2
FEMALE

ef
f° 9 14 24 28 24 1

No. 45 102 191 171 166 2
TOTAL

% 6.5 15 29 25
i- ■ -■

24.5 -

4*5 Religion (Table 7)

Two-thirds of the patients were Protectant, one-third

Roman Catholic, and only one male patient was Jewish,

Ten male patients said they were either atheists, agnostics

or had no religion.

TABIS 7. Religious Affiliations

Prot. R.C. Other None NK

No. 552 162 5 10 0
MALE

$ 67 - 51 0.5 21 -

No. 99 48 0 0 1
FEMALE

% 66 55 - - mm

No. 451 210 5 10 1
TOTAL I

0*
7° 67 51 I 0.5 1.5 -
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4.0. . .otoconia .,ata (fable* 8-12)

About naif bio patients osaa i resa the aurrounding arena

of Glasgow uhioh could fee said to bo the hospital's

oatibaMit aim", A further 20 ease froa other parta of Glasgow

and the remainder frota the surrounding counties including

a few patiattto froa the Jcottiah islands, as the hospital is

near to 1laager airport* Very few patients actually stated

they were erf "no fixed abode", tnougk Jirny raoro aale patients

•joro living in coaaon lodging houses*

While for iiX:- of the patia&ib it w&a uie first admission

to the ^outiiam General ..capital :ayc.iiutrlo Unit, it «aa the

first pnyoiiiatria admission for only »o that mny patients

-id pre viously boon in other Units* The proportion of mle

to female patients was similar oxo&pt that rather aara aula

patients proportion#tely had been previously in the leuthem

General hospital and in other hospitals but this figure only

Just reached etattettesi eignifieaaoe* (fable 8)

Over half the patients were adaltted as eaengeneise,

and viiilo these «®re usually vithout appointment i.rough

the duty registrar* a few wore referred to the out-patient

clinic and then admitted immediately* (fable 9)

zm*



TABLE8PreviousPsychiatricAdmissions
PREVIOUSADMISSIONS

First

Toother

ToBoth

Psychiatric

Psychiatric

S.G.H.and

ToS.G.H.

Firstadraiss.
Not

Admission

UnitorHospital
OtherHospital
Only

toS.G.H.

Known

No.

292

138

50*

47

430

MALE

%

55

26

9.5

9

82

-

No.

79

51

6*

11

130

1

FEMALE

of
t°

53

34

4

7

87

1

No.

371

189

56

58

560

1

TOTAL

%

55

28

8.5

8.5

83

-

*X2 =3.90 P<0.05
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TABLE 9. Mode of Admission

Emergency "Waiting List"

Ho. 282 245
MALE

fo 53.5 46.5

Ho. 91 57
FEMALE

f 61.5 38.5

Ho. 373 302
TOTAL ■

fo 55.5 44.5

By far the most patients were referred from their

general practitioner, but 9f came from other hospitals or

other wards in the Southern General Hospital, and almost

the same number referred themselves (significantly more men

than women). Only a email number (3.6f?) were referred by

Alcoholics Anonymous and then admitted, but significantly more

females were admitted in this manner. (Table 10)

More male patients stayed less than one week, many

discharging themselves within a day or two, but this figure

did not reach statistical significance. However, more female

patients stayed greater than 6 weeks and this figure did reach

statistical significance. (Table 11)

12.5^5 of the patients discharged themselves from the Unit

some of these obviously after taking alcohol either in or out

of the ward. However a further 14.5/S of male patients and

4.5f of female patients were discharged by the medical staff

after taking alcohol (this figure reached significance P v 0.005.).

It/



IABLB10.MeansofReferral.
OtherIIosp.

Councilof

Prob.

Not

G.P.

orUnit

Self

A.A.

Alcoholism

Samaritans

Order

Known

No.

360

-rO45

53

14°

27

6

1

21

kale

*

68.5

8.5

10

2.5

5

1.5

-

4

No.

109

16°

5

10°

5

3

female

io

73

11

5.5

7

3.5

-

-

2

No.

469

61

58

24

32

6

1

24

TOTAL

1o

70

9

8.5

3.5

4.5

1

-

3.5

°X2 =5.72°.X2 =5.16 P<0.025P<0.025



TABLE11.LengthofTimeinHospital
<7days

7-20days

21—41days
42-84days
>84days(3amths.)

No.

76

230

182

36°

3

MALE

%

14.5

43.5

34.5

7

1

No.

13

55

54

20°

6

FEMALE

9

37

37

13.5

4

NO.

89

285

236

56

9

TOTAL

13

42

35

8.5

1.5

°X2 =5.55 P<C0.025



TABLE12.Discharge.

MedicalDischarge
SelfDischarge
MedicalDischarge

SelfDischarge
AfterAlcohol

AfterAlcohol
AfterTreatment

No.

50

77+

17

383

MALE

$

9.5

14.5

3

73

No.

14

7+

2

125

FEMALE

$

9

4.5

1.5

84

No.

64

84

19

508

TOTAL

rf?

9.5

12.5

3

75.5

*£2 =8.49 P>0.005

o

-f*



It is seen that only three quarters of the patients thus

finished their course of treatment,

4,7 Drinking History (Tables 13 to 17)

It is seen from Table 13.1 that whisky is by far the

most preferred type of alcohol male patients and from

Table 13.2 that this is often drunk in association with

beer and that many male patients will also drink wine at

other times. Female patients have a preference for wine and

also for spirits other than whisky, though a great many trill

also drink whisky, hone the less very few admit to drinking

beer. An equal proportion of male and female patients

admitted to drinking the cruder forms of alcohol. This is

also illustrated in Figure 2.

It is clearly seen from Table 14 and the diagramatic

representation of this (Figure 3) that there is considerable

difference in the quantities of alcohol admitted to have been

taken by male and female patients. Only one tenth of male

patients admitted to taking less than 150 grams of alcohol per

day, whereas over one third of women said they took this

quantity, (On the nomogram devised by Mellor, 1970, one bottle

of fortified wine would be equivalent to 120 grams and a bottle

of whisky or other spirit would be double this). One third of

men admitted drinking greater than 350 grams of alcohol per

day whereas only 5% of women admitted to this quantity.

Both these figures for lower and higher consumption of alcohol

were liighly significant, 30 it is clear that men drink or admit

to drinking far more alcohol than women.

Similarly/
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Similarly it i3 clear from Table 15 and Figure 4

that female alcoholics have apparently drunk for considerably

shorter periods than male alcoholics. A half of female

alcoholics admitted to having drunk to excess for less than

5 years, whereas 20>' of male alcoholics gave this as the

period they had drunk to excess. At the other end of the

scale a third of male alcoholics had drunk for longer than

20 years compared to only one tenth of female alcoholics.

Less than 10, of both male and female patients could be

considered to be bout drinkers, that is with periods of at least

between each episode of drinking.

There was a family history of excess alcohol intake

in ju3t over a quarter of both male and female patients.

The largest number of individual relatives drank excessively

were fathers and it is interesting to note that the ratio of

fathers to mothers, who drank to excess, is 3.5 • 1 which is

very similar to the ratio of male to female alcoholics in this

series. Considerably mere male alcoholics gave a history of

excessive drinking in the father than female alcoholics and

this is significant at the less than 0.001 level.

Conversely female alcoholics give a higher incidence of

excessive drinking in their spouses than did male alcoholics.

This also is significant at the less than 0.001 level.

It should be noted from Tables 17.1 and 17.2 that female alcoholics

with husbands, who are also alcoholics, have no other relatives

with this complaint.

4.8 Associated Psychiatric Diamosis (Table 18)

It is seen from Table 18 that just over a quarter of the

patients/
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ABLE13.1.lainTypeofAlcoholPreferred.
Other

.hisky

Wine

Mixture

Spirits

Beer

"Crude"

NotKnown

No.

237+

127+

82

45+

11

13

12

MALE

%

45

24

15

8.5

2

2.5

2

No.

37+

59+

17

28+

1

3

3

FEMALE

%

25

40

12

19

1

2

2

NO.

274

186

99

73

12

16

15

TOTAL

*

40.5

27.5

14.5

11

1.5

2.5

2.0

+X2 .8.81=7.66X2 =9.88 P<0.005P<0.005P<0.005



TABLE15.2TypeofAlcoholConsumed Whisky

Wine

Other Spirits

Beer

"Crude"

HotKnown

MALE

No.
at

ft

*

370
70

233
42

59 11

+185
20

22

4

12

2

FEMALE

No. %

*

75 50

86 57

41 27

+10
7

6 4

3 2

TOTAL

No.

445
66

319
47

100
15

195
29

28

4

15

2

+*+■
*X2 =4.35JX2 =17.1aX2 =28.72 P<0.05P<0.001PC0.001



TABLE14.AmountofAlcoholinGramaperDay. 0-49

50-149

150-249

250-349

350-449

450-549

550-549

650—649

<750

NotKnown

No.

0

59+

132

52

59

56

26

17

20

106

MALE

%

0

11

25.5

10

11

10.5

5

3

4

20

No.

1

51+

36

21

6

0

2

0

0

31

FEMALE

cf
7°

1

34

24

14

4

-

1

-

-

21

No.

1

110

168

73

65

56

28

17

20

137

TOTAL

r* 7°

16.5

25

11

9.5

8.5

4

25

3

20

+X2 ^29.8 P<0.001

o
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TABLE15.LengthofTimeDrinkingtoExcess. 0-1

1-2

2-5

5-10

10-20

V20

NotKnown

No.

9

16

69

97

153

180

3

KALE

%

2

3

14

18

28

34

1

No.

11

19

41

35

27

13

2

FEKALB

£

7

14

28

24

18

9

1

No.

16

35

110

132

178

193

5

TOTAL

*

2.5

5

16.5

20

26.5

28.5

1

X2 =12.04X2 =19.37JH2 «12.19x2 =4.19*2 =22.92 P<0.001P<0.001P<0.001P<0.05P<0.001
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FIGURE 4.
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TABLE16.BoutDrinking.
Bouto

Steady

NotKnown

No.

46

478

5

HALE

*

9

90

1

No.

10

158

0

FEMALE

%

7

95

0

No.

56

616

5

TOTAL

at

8.5

91

0.5



TABLE17.1FamilyHistoryofExcessAlcoholIntake Father

Mother

Husband/ Wife'

Sibling

Other

Nil

HALE

No.
<rf

/°

*

88

17

24

4.5

*

13 2.5

42

8.5

26

5

381
72

FEMALE

No. *

*

8

5.5

4 3

*

14

9

5

3.5

5

3.5

114
77

TOTAL

No. $

96 14

28

4

_

27

4

47

7

,,

48

7

495
73

*X2=11.16 P<0.001

*2
X-16.6

P̂0.001



TABLE17.2.FamilyHistoryofExcessAlcoholIntake. Only

Only

OnlyHusband/
Only

Onlyone

Father

Mother

Wife

Sibling

OtherRelative
Multiple

No.

600

10

*

9

14

11

42

MALE

%

12

2

2

2.5

2

8.5

No.

60

2

*

14

2

4

6

FEMALE

%

4

1.5

9

1.5

3

4

No.

66

12

23

16

5

48

TOTAL

ci

10

2

3.5

2.5

1

7

02=6.01°2=18.93
P0.025P0.001



TABLE18.'xaociatedPsychiatricDiagnosis PersonalityDisorder
Non Specific

Aggressive
Hysterical
Depression
Neurosis
Schizophrenia
LowI.Q.

Sexual Deviation
Epilepsy

NoPsychiatric Diagnosis

MALE

No. <

76

14

7

1.5

4
1

17

13

7

2

5

1

395

16.5

3

2.5

1.5

0.5

1

75

FEMALE

NO. %

16 11

1 1

12

8

8

4

1

1

1

2

102

20

5.5

3

1

1

1

1.5

70

No.

92

8

16

25

17

8

3

6

3

497

TOTAL

*

13.5

1

2.5

17

3.5

2.5

1

0.5

1

0.5

74

_j



patients were considered to have an associated psychiatric

diagnosis, the vast majority of these being classed as

personality disorders. There were no differences in male and

female alcoholics in the range and number of these psychiatric

diagnoses.

4.9 "Behavioural Disturbances" (Tables 19 to 21)

A half of the male patients and only a quarter of the

female patients had had previous offences and this difference

is reflected also in the numbers with multiple offences, and

a quarter of the male patients had been convicted of these

and only 6c/c of female patients. Both these differences are

significant at the less than 0.001 level.

When different behavioural abnormalities are considered

however there is a reverse state of affairs. Whereas a third

of female patients had attempted suicide at some time during

their lives, only a fifth of male patients had done so and

this was significant at the less than 0.005 level.

Again a quarter of female patients load abused drugs at some

time or other, whereas only one tenth of male patients had
e

done so. Most of the patients were in fact abusing drugs on

admission. The differences in drug abuse are evident in

relation to barbiturates and minor tranquillisers, but not to

amphetamines which were abused by male and female patients in

almost equal proportions.

4.10 Alcoholic Withdrawal Oigns (Table 22)
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TABLE 19. Previous Suicidal Attempts

Bo.

MALE 95 18

FEMALE 49 53

TOTAL 144 21

X 2 = 9.51

P< 0.005

TA3L,, 20. Previous Offences

Severe
Minor

Drinking

Minor
Drinking

<1 Driving
Multiple
Offences Nil

Hot
Known

MALE
Ho.

£

21

4

63

12

21

4

19

3.5

*

132

25.5

+180

34

91

17

FEMALE
Ho.

%

2

1

17

12

7

5

1

1

*

9

6

+95

64

17

12

TOTAL
Ho,

%

23

3.5

80

12

26

4

10

1.5

141

21
—

275

40.5

108

16

XA2=18.13 +J?=16.35
P <0.001 P <0.001



TABLE21»1historyofDrugAbuse.

Barb.

Minor

3arb.+

Barb.+

Amphet.+
ihaphet+

Barbiturates
Amphetamine
Narcotics
Tranquillisers

Amphet.
Tranquil.
Tranquil

.Tranquil*
Total

Ho.

°21

7

2

2

10

8

1

7

58

HALE

%

4

1.5

0.5

0.5

2

1.5

1.5

+ 11

No.

°16

3

0

5

4

5

1

3

37

FEMALE

%

10

2.5

3.5

3

3.5

2.5

in

CM

+•

No.

37

10

2

7

14

13

2

10

95

TOTAL

£

5

1.5

0.5

1

2

2

0.5

1.5

14

°X2 -8.99 P<0.005

+X2 =15 P<0.001



TABLE21.2

HistoryofDru/?Abuse,
Total

Total

TotalMinor

Barbiturate

Amphetamine

Tranquilliser

Abuse

Abuse

Abuse

Ho.

°46

25

+18

HALE

tf
7>

9

5

3

No.

°28

11

+14

FEMALE

%

19

7

9

No.

74

36

32

TOTAL

%

11

5.5

5

°X2 =9.39x2 =8*24 P<0.005P<0.010
■v



4.10 Alcoholic ..ithdraval Si-ma (Table 22)

It is seen that 40, of patients havo no evidence of alcohol

withdrawal. This figure rose to nearly 50, of female patients

but :here as no significant difference compared to znale3.

.,'hile more male than female patients suffered from delirium

tremens again there was no significant difference. It should be

noted that about one third of both male and female patients

had clear evidence of alcohol withdrawal.

4.11 nutritional . -tate (Tables 23 to 25)

There was clinical evidence of nutritional deficiency

in 1 Ci of female patients, but only 4,^ of male patients and

this reached statistical significance (Table 23). -'his

difference is reflected in patients with obvious weight loss

when one third of female patients gave a history of this as

opposed to only 19", - of male patients (Table 25). ' hereas

chore was a similar sex difference in those patients who gave

a history of poor food intake, this did not reach statistical

significance (Tabic 24). It should be noted that there as a

considerably larger number of male patients than female

patients in whom these latter two factors wore not elicited.

4.12 Complications and Physical ,ccoawarxiements of Alcoholism

Ileuro-nsychi trie complications (Tables 26 to 28)

There was a relatively small number of patients who

suffered from the recognised psychiatric complications of

alcoholism and so that for comparing differences it should be

noted that the number of female patients is very small.

There was a tendency for more male than female patients to

suffer/



TABLE22.Withdrawal3ir"fl.
0

Mild

Moderate

Severe

DeliriumTremens

No.

202

144

74

26

81

HALE

%

38

27

14

5

15

No.

70

29

23

10

16

FEMALE

f

47

20

15.5

7

11

No.

272

173

97

36

97

TOTAL

/°

40.5

25.5

14.5

5

14.5

ro



TABLE 25. Clinical Nutritional Abnormalities,

No.

HALE 19 4

FluMALE 15 10

TOTAL 34 5

TABLE 24. Food Intake.

Poor Satisfactory Not Known

No. 170 197 160
KALE

i> 32 37 31

No. 59 70 19
FEMALE

% 40 47 13

No* 229 267 179
TOTAL

% 34 39.5 26.5

TABLE 25, Weight.

Loss Static Not Known

#

No. 99 223 205
MALE

1o 19 42 39

No.
*

45 79 24
FEMALE

£ 30 53 17

No. 144 302 229
TOTAL

% 21 45 34

* 2
A » 5.73

P < 0.025



TABLE 26. Psychiatric Complications

Hallucinosis Paranoid Dementia

No. 39 22
*

24
MALE

95 7.5 4 4.5

*

NO. 5 3 18
FEMALE

3.5 2 12

No. 44 25 42
TOTAL

J5 6.5 4 6

* 2
X = 9.74

P < 0.005

T J3LK 27. Psychological Posting

Abnormal Normal

Abnormal
as /S of
Alcoholic

Abnormal
as of
Tested Alcoholic

male
*

27
*

41 5 40

FEMALE
*

19
*

12 13 61

*x2 = 5.8

P <0.025



TABLE28.NeurologicalComplicatiopa. PeripheralNeuropathy Epilepsy "Rare"Neuro-PsychiatricDisorders E.B.G. TABLE29.LiverDisease, Cirrhosis "Hepatitis"

Male No.% 9818 377 82 61.5

Feaale No.%
2516 74.5 96 53.5

Total
No.%

121-18 44-6.5 17-2.5 11(of127)

Male No.̂ 6412.5 8817

Female No.55
1510 1812

Total
No.% 79 -12

106-17



suffer from alcoholic hallucinosis and alcoholic paranoid

psychosis, but this difference did not reach significance.

On the other hand there was a larger number of female patients

suffering from alcoholic dementia, a difference which did reach

statistical significance(P <0.005^ This difference i3 also

illustrated in the patients who had an abnormality on formal

psychometric assessment. These latter results should be

considered in the light of the differences between the numbers

of older male and female patients previously noted. hen the

rarer neuro-peychiatric disorders are considered of the

seventeen 10 suffered from Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome, 5

suffered from choreoathetotie movement disorder and two

from hepatic encephalopathy. Five of the 10 patients with

Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome were female. Rather more male

patients than female patients had alcoholic epilepsy,

whereas more female than males had abnormal electro-encephalograms

It is seen that only 10/ of the J.E.G's. performed were in

fact abnormal.

Almost 20 of patients had evidence of peripheral neuropathy

but there was no significant sex difference despite the previous

nutritional differences noted.

Liver disease (Table 29)

The incidence of alcoholic cirrhosis found on clinical

and biochemical grounds was 12p with little male-female difference

Rath r more, 17, , patients were considered to have acute liver

disease but thio increase was dvie to male patients only.

uastro-intestinal disease ( ,'able 30)

There was a tendency for male patients to suffer more from

gastro-intestinal disease, but although 11;. of male patients

had/
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had had gastric operations, and only 4.5, of female patients

t is difference did not reach, statistical significance.

Certainly more female than male patients had proven peptic

ulcers and this difference did reach statistical significance

P <0.025. It is seen how rare pancreatic disease is in alcoholic

patients admitted to this Psychiatric Unit.

dnaemia (Table 31)

Twenty per cent of patients were found to be suffering

from anaemia and while there were slightly more female patients

in proportion to male patients this difference did not reach

statistical significance. /hen the variety of anaemia is

considered, almost two-thirds of female patients suffered from

iron deficiency anaemia compared to under a half of male patients,

but again this difference did not reach statistical significance.

Conversely rather more male patients than female patients

were considered to have a normo - chromic anaemia. About 10,

of both male and female patients clearly suffered from macrocytic

anaemias to which some were obviously related to folic acid

deficiency, a smaller number than these had obviously

haemolytic anaemias. (4 female and 6 male patients).
• respiratory diseases (Table 31)

It is seen from this Sable that 11/ of patients had

respiratory diseases mainly chronic bronchitis, though a few had

bronchopneumonia on admission and a further 3.5, had a history

of tuberculosis.

Cardiovascular disease (fable 31)

Only 9 male patients had evidence of alcoholic cardiomyopathy.

Considerably more patients had an abnormality on electrocardiographic

examination, though these abnormalities varied considerably from

reports/



T.u3LF30.Qastro-Intestinaldisorders Gastritis GastricOperations PepticUlcer PancreaticDisease
51>

Anaemia Reap.Diseases (excludingT.3.)
T.B. Cardiomyopathy G.C.G.Abn.

Female

Total

/«
17 11

3
1

No.
20

7

13

1

cL?•> 14 4.5

9

No.

C*
7>

11017 619
304.5 40.5

tv2
* =7.47

P=<0.025

Hale No.fi> 9919 6011.5
193.5 91.5

9017

Female No.
3624

139 32 0

2315.5

Total No.£ 13520 7311
223.5 91

113(of272)
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reports of "sinus tachycardia", to '^evidence of left ventricular

hypertrophy" and "ischaemic changes".

Other Complications

It is seen from Table 52.1 there are a small number of

patients who suffered from other conditions which might be

considered related to alcoholism. Thus 18 male patients

and 1 female patient had evidence on x-ray of previous fractures,

usually of rib fractures, some had previous fractured skulls.

Two percent of patients had obvious akin diseases of various

kinds the commonest being psoriasis. Eleven patients were

found to be suffering from diabetes and there were smaller numbers

with a variety of conditions. Five male patients had had

nephrectomies, three bilateral Dupytren,s Contracture and two

bilateral parotid swellings. There is no mention of female

patients having either Dupytren's Contracture or parotid swelling.

Previous venereal infection was only found in 1.5^ of patients,

2 patients gave histories of previous syphilis and 1 of previous

gonorrhoea. Two other patients had a positive gonococcal

complement fixation test, 1 a strongly positive and 1 a weak

positive Wasserman reaction.

Number of Complications

Only 12/' of patients were found to have no complications

whatsoever though previous offences were excluded from this

calculation, A further of both male and female patients

had only previous suicide as their "complication", and a further

16 patients in all had abused drugs and attempted suicide. There is

thus left 56>j of patients (Table 32.2) who have either one or two

complications/
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TABLE 52.1 "Complications"
Kale Female

No. 0?
7° No. ct

t°

Offences 256 49 36 24

Previous Suicide 95 18 49 33

Anaemia 99 19 36 24

Peripheral Neuropathy 98 13 23 16

E.C.G. Abnormality 90 17 23 16

Gastritis 90 17 20 14

Hepatitis 88 17 18 12

Delirium Tremens 81 15 16 11

Drug Abuse 58 11 37 25

Respiratory Disorders (inc.T.B ) 79 14.5 16 10

Cirrhosis 64 12.5 15 10

Gastric Operations 54 11 7 4*5

Hallucinosis 39 7.4 5 3.5

Dementia 24 4.5 18 12

Epilepsy 37 7 7 4.5

Nutritional Abnormality 19 4 15 10

Peptic Ulcer 17 3 13 9

Paranoid Psychosis 22 4 3 2

"Rare" I.'euro-Psychiatrie 8 2 9 6

Previous Fractures 18 3 1 1

Skin Diseases 11 2 4 3

Diabetes 8 1.5 3 2.5

Cardiomyopathy 9 1.5 0 0

Prev. Venereal Disease 7 1.5 1 1

Pancreatitis 3 1 1 1

:

* = 9.51
P< 0.005

X* = 13.22
P< 0.001

* 2 - 9.74
P< 0.005

X 2 « 9.00
P < 0.005

X2 = 7.47
P <*0.025



T .BLK32.2Numberof"Complications" None

One

Two

Three

Tour

Five

Six

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten

HALE

No.

70

115

109

94

61

42

22

6

6

1

1

>

13

22

21

17

12

8

4

2.5

FEMALE

No.

17

32

29

27

20

12

3

2

4

0

2

'

*

12

22

19

18.5

14

3

2

6

TOTAL

No.

37

147

138

121

81

54

25

8

10

1

3

%

12

22

20.5

18

12.5

8

3.5

3.5
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complications and nearly half the patients had three or more

complications. The four patients who had most complications

all suffered from serious nutritional abnormality with

associated liver disease, neuro-psychiatric disorder, delirium

tremens and cardiovascular abnormality.

4.13 Biochemical Abnormalities (Table 53)

Although it was considered routine for alcoholic patients

to have a battery of liver function tests performed, in only

two-thirds were serum enzymes estimated. This i3 partly

due to the fact that early in the study these tests were

not routinely included and some patients were not in hospital

long enough to have blood withdrawn. Over two-fifths of

S.G.O.T. levels in male patients who had these estimations

performed were found to be abnormal, though only just over

a quarter of the levels were abnormal in females. This difference

is more marked when S.G.P.T. levels are considered and the difference

between 31.55^ in. male patients and 17.5?» in female patients

reaches the statistically significant level of P <0.025.

This disparity perhaps more clearly shows the differences noted

in clinical liver disease between male and female patients

which did not reach statistical significance. Ten per cent of

all alcoholics were found to have serum protein abnormalities

suid there was little difference in the two sexes. Relatively

few patients had cholesterol abnormalities and these will not

be considered again. However it should be noted that two male

patients were found to be suffering from Sieve's syndrome with

grossly/



TABLE33.BiochemicalResults
MALE

FEMALE

Abnormal

Normal

Abnormal as$of Alcoholics
Abnormal as$of Estimations

Abnormal

Normal

Abnormal as/£of Alcoholics
Abnormal asfoof Estimtions

S.G.O.T.

180

198

28.5

43

29

73

20

28

S.G.P.T.

109

237

21

31.50

18

84

12

17.5°

Protein Abnormality

53

250

10

17.5

18

90

12

17

Cholesterol

18

179

3

9

5

66

3

7

°X2 =5.22 P<0.025
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grossly abnormal cholesterol and other serum lipid estimations

as well as the other features. These levels in these two patients

fell to normal during their period of abstinence in hospital.

4.14 Dlood Vitamin Levels (fable 34)

The most obvious finding from these results is that over

10/- of all the alcoholics were found to havo abnormal

whole blood thiamine levels and this was a half of those

estimated. Only a very small number of patients had abnormal

nicotinic acid levels (l.5$ of male patients and 2, of female

patients). Of the 16 patients with abnormal Serum B12 levels

8 were considerably raised and 8 were in the borderline range.

The differences between the 11; of male patients who had low

serum folic acid levels of those estimated compared to the third

of female patients was highly significant. (P< 0.001)

It should be noted that the number of abnormal to normal levels

was higher in female than in male patients though this was only

significantly so, when serum folic acid was considered.

4.15 Comparison of Iges of Alcoholics with Various Complic .tiona

(Table 35)

It is noted that for all groups of patients, except for those

with peptic ulcer and anaemia, female patients tend to be older

than male patients on average. The mean age of alcoholic males

is increased in patients with anaemia, delirium tremens,

cirrhosis, cardiomyopathy and alcoholic dementia over that for the

alcoholics as a whole. These findings are reproduced in female

alcoholics who have especially high mean ages in those with

delirium tremens, cirrhosis and dementia. All of these differences

only just reach statistical significance at the 0.05 level in

view/

A



TABLE34.BloodVitaminLevels.
KALE

FEMALE

Abnormal

ilormal

Abnormal a3$of Alcoholics
Abnormal as%of Estimations

Abnormal

normal

Abnormal ascpof Alcoholics
Abnormal as$of Estimations

Wholeblood Thiamine

53

50

10

51

20

18

13.5

52.5

Wholeblood icotinicacid
8

105

1.5

7

3

30

2

10

Berum312

10

68

2

13

6

30

4

20

Berumfolic Acid

6

48

1

*

11

9

18

6

*

32

X=22.13
P<0.001
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TABLE 35. '.ffes of Alcoholics uith Connligations

MALE FEMALE

Moan Standard Mean Standard
GROUP No. Age Deviation No. Age j Deviation

General 527 43.7 10.65 148 45.42 11.08

Prev. Suicide 95 40.44 11.06 49 42.14 10.47

Anaemia 99 47.29 10.24 37 46.59 10.86

Peripheral neuropathy 98 45.15 11.07 23 49.87 11 .78

EJ.C.G. Abnormality 90 44.9 10.19 23 47.5 12.61

Gastritis 90 42.47 11.26 20 43.6 13.05

Hepatitis 88 42.72 8.79 13 45.33 11.01

Delirium Tremens 81 45.88 10.18 16 57.75 8.54

Drug Abuse 58 44.62 8.72 36 45.14 11.77

Cirrhosis 64 47.03 10.18 15 55.60 8.97

Gastric Operations 54 45.91 10.32 7 45.57 9.91

Peptic ulcer 30 45.80 10.18 10 41.9 5.19

"PsycIlia trie" 74 45.49 11 .41 24 51.46 9.81

Hallucinosis 39 41 .88 8.9 5 46.20 9.35

Dementia 24 52.54 9.97 18 53.83 10.09

Paranoid 22 42.65 11.4 3 50.33 6.8

Cardiomyopathy 9 49.0 8.21 0 -

Death 49
'

J
52.26 3.56 17 54.65 j 10e08
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view of the large standard deviations.

4.16 Comparison of lcoholics as a whole (general group) with

Alcoholics with Various Complications and Male and

Female groups compared. (Tables 36 to 40)
2

Whentests are performed using various degrees of freedom

depending on the number of sub-groups present, some differences

become more evident and can thus be easier analysed. These

differences are given in the Tables 36 to 39 and the crude figures

from which these are derived are shown in Appendix 4»

In Table 36.1 when comparing male and female alcoholics

by social class, statistical significance is reached at the

P<0.01 level which is produced by a slight increase in

classes I and 17 females which combine with a certain decrease

in class III female patients. A much clearer difference

is discovered when male and female cirrhotic patients are

compared by social class. Female alcoholics with cirrhosis are

seen to derive from classes I and II much more than male patients

with the same condition (P<0.01). When male patients are

compared for social class between various groups and alcoholics

as a whole, it is seen that the only differences which reach

statistical significance are found in male patients with anaemia

who tend to come from classes I and II and those with gastritis

who tend to come from class V.

Concerning civil status male patients with anaemia are

seen to come from the widowed and the single compared to a

general group and those with gastritis to come from the divorced

group. Male and female differences are evident especially in

deliriuV



QABLE36.ComparisonofPatientDatavdthComplications. ^SignificanceofA2Distributionwith"n"degreesofFreedom(pvalues)J
36.1ilalev.Pemale

Jeneral

Ileuropathy
Delirium tremens

"Psychiatric"
Anaemia

Cirrhosis

CivilStatus

0.01

0.005

0.005

0.01

SocialStatus
0.01

0.001

36.2i-lale.Generalv.Groups
Anaemia

Gastritis

CivilStatus

0.001

0.005

SocialState

0.001

0.001

Religion

0.005

0.001

vo



delirium tremens and "psychiatric" complications when there

is found to be an increase in the female widowed alcoholics

and a decrease in female single alcoholics with these conditions.

Similar differences are seen though at a less significant

statistical level in female patients with neuropathy and

anaemia compared to male patients with the some condition.

It is noted that for religious affiliation significantly

more male patients with gastritis than in the general group

stated that they had no religion.

Vihen the various data concerning hospital admission and

discharge are considered, it is seen that there are some clear

differences in the various complications. Thus male alcoholics

with delirium tremens are more likely to be admitted as

emergencies than other male alcoholics and arrive from more

sources than female patients with delirium tremens who are only

referred from either their general practitioner, or from other

hospitals or wards in the Southern General Hospital. This

latter point also differentiates female patients with delirium

tremens from other female alcoholics. The difference noted in

Table 10 concerning the means of referral between the two sexes

becomes highly statistically significant (P-* 0.001) when it is

cumulatively assessed. The difference is marked when patients

with a history of previous suicide are considered, female

patients are then more likely to be admitted via their general

practitioners than male patients who appear more likely to

refer themselves. Female patients with anaemia are referred from

other hospitals in comparison with male patients. In general,

as is shovm in Table 11, female patients tend to stay longer

in/



TABLE37ComparisonofNosocomialDatawithComplications ^SignificanceofX'~distributionvrtth"n"DegreesofTreedon(?values)^
57.1:tiev.Female

General

Suicide

Neuropathy
Delirium Tremens

"Psychiatric"
Anaemia

Gastritis
Cirrhosis

MeansofReferral
0.001

0.005

0.001

0.01

LengthofAdmission
0.001

0.01

0.005

0.005

Ho.ofAdmissions
0.001

0.005

0.005

0.01

0.001

Lischarge

0.05

57.2Generalv.Complications Suicide

Neuropathy

Delirium^rumens
Anaemia

Gastritis

Cirrhosis

Modeof.Admission

0.001

MeansofReferral
0.01

F0.005

0.001

0.010

LengthofAdmission

0.005

0.001

0 .OA5

No.ofdmissions

0.001

F0.025

0.010

Discharge

F0.025

0.001
-—I

(TheonlysignificantdifferenceinfemalepatientsaremarkedFtheothersrefertomalepatients)
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in hospital than male patients with alcoholism. This tendency-

is especially narked in female patients with gastritis,

cirrhosis, and neuropathy when compared with similar male

groups. Male patients -with neuropathy and anaemia are also

more likely to stay in hospital longer than the male alcoholics

as a whole, whereas those with gastritis stay a shorter time.

..hile it is clear that female alcoholics were admitted more

often during the four year period than male alcoholics,

this is also true of female patients with anaemia and previous

suicide attempts as well as neuropathy and less clearly so

than those with "psychiatric " complications.

Male patients with neuropathy tend to be admitted more

than other alcoholics and those with alcoholic gastritis

tend only to be admitted once, ieaale patients with anaemia

are more likely to be re-adaitted than the general group

of female alcoholics.

It has already been shown (Table 12) that male patients

tend to discharge themselves or to drink in the ward more often

than female patients and this would appear to be especially

true in patients with alcoholic gastritis as compared to

other male alcoholics. On the other hand female patients with

anaemia tend to stay in hospital for the full course of

treatment recommended by the medical staff.

The various factors considered under drinking history

are compared with the complications in Table 38. There are

marked differences between male and female alcoholic patients

which have already been seen in Tables 13 to 17, male

alcoholics tend to drink more whisky and less "wine" which

includes/
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includes sherry and less of other spirits, for example, grin, vodka

or brandy, they have drunk for longer and take in nore alcohol

daily than fenale alcoholics. When the various groups are

considered fenale alcoholic patients drink more "wine" and

"other spirits than whisky"; who have previously attempted suicide,

who suffer from anaemia*, who have alcoholic gastritis, than the

similar male alcoholic groups. The amount of alcohol consumed

daily is so much less in female patients than male patients

that most of Lhe various groups of complications have a

similar difference. Those with a history of previous suicide,

"psychiatric complications" and anaemia reach the P <0.001 level.

Those with neuropathy reach the 0.005 level, those with

delirium tremens and cirrhosis the 0.01 level and those with

gastritis the 0.025 level. Thero is no difference in the male and

female patients who have had previous gastric operations in the

amount of alcohol they drink. When male alcoholics are compared

to tho various groups, those with neuropathy and gastritis

drink more (P < 0.001) as do those with anaemia (P <"0,005) and

cirrhosis (P 0.025). The differences are not so marked in

female patients, those with anaemia tend to drink more (P<0.01)
and those with previous suicide similarly (P 0.025).

Very similar findings are obtained when the length of excess

drinking is considered between male and female patients except

that t here is no difference in the length of drinking in

the group® with delirium tremens, but the female patients with

gastric operations tend to have drank for a lesser time than

male patients with the same condition. Male patients with

neuropathy/



TABLA58.Comparisonr.fDrinkingistorywithCoaolicitions 2

SignificanceofXdistributionwith"n"DegreesofFreedom(pvalues) rlalev.Female General

Suicide
Heuropathy

Delirium tremens

"Psychiatric"
tnaenia

Gastritis
Gastric Operation-

Cirrhosis

TypeofAlcohol
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.005

AmountofAlcohol
0.001

0.001

0.005

0.01

0.001

0.001

0.025

0.01

Lengthof DxcessDrinking
0.001

0.001

0.005

0.001

0.001

0.025

0.01

0.005

38.2Generalv.Groups(F=female) Suicide

Eeuropathy
Anaemia

Gastritis
Cirrhosis

Typeofalcohol
F0.01

0.025

Bn0.01 0.01

0.025

0.005

Amountof.lcohol
F0.025

0.001

F0.01 0.005

0.001

0.025

Lengthof ExcessDrinking

0.001

F0.025

0.005

0.005

BoutDrinking

0.025

0.005

0.001

—k.

£



neuropathy, gastritis and. cirrhosis all tend to have drank for

longer than the male alcoholic patients as a whole, similarly

female patients with anaemia have drank for longer than female

alcoholics as a whole. I3out drinking is shown to be significantly

increased in male patients with gastritis and decreased in those

with anaemia raid neuropathy compared to male alcoholics

as a whole.

The female patients in thi3 series are more likely to have

poor food intake and evidence of weight loss than male alcoholic

patients. This difference is especially evident in female

patients with previous suicide attempts and in those with anaemia

compared to the corresponding male groups. When male patients

alone are considered food intake tends to be poorer in those

with anaemia, neuropathy, cirrhosis end gastritis and weight

loss more evident in those with neuropathy, gastritis and

cirrhosis compared to the male alcoholics as a whole, Whereas

in female patients the only comparison reaching statistical

significance is that for weight loss which is more evident in

female patients with anaemia.

It is seen from Table 39 that whereas individually there

appeared to be no difference when the possible aetiological

psychiatric diagnosis was considered in male and female alcoholics

(Table 18) when the multiple differences are considered this does

reach statistical significance. These differences are also seen

in female alcoholics who have previously attempted suicide and

in those with gastritis and previous gastric operations all of

whom are more likely to have had some associated psychiatric

diagnosis, especially of persomlity disorder. Hale patients who

have/



IJ3LJ59ComparisonofFactorsidthComplications c2̂SignificanceofXdistributionwith"n"DegreesofFreedom(pvaluer)
59.1Halev.Female

General

iuicide

neuropathy
Delirium Tremens

Anaemia

Gastritis
Gastric Operations

Cirrhosis

"Food"Intake

0.001

"./eight"

0.001

0.001

0.025

^etiologicalPsych. Diagnosis

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.010

"Offences"

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.005

0.01

0.010

59.2Generalv.Croups(F=female) Suicide

Neuropathy

Anaemia

Gastritis

Cirrhosis

"Food"Intake

0.005

0.001

0.025

0.025

".eight"

0.005

F0.025

0.005

0.010

AetiologicalPsych. Diagnosis

F0.0C5 6.001

0.001

F0.025

0.001

0.001

"Offences

0.010

0.025

0.001

o\



have attempted suicide and those with gastritis are more

likely to have had a diagnosis of personality disorder or

other psychiatric condition than the male alcoholic group

as a whole. Conversely those with neuropathy and cirrhosis

are less likely to have had a psychiatric diagnosis. In female

patients, those with a previous suicide are more likely, and

those with anaemia less likely to have had a psychiatric

diagnosis given to them.

Sale alcoholics are much more likely to have had previous

offences than female alcoholics, except for those with

gastritis and gastric operations. And when male alcoholics

are considered separately those with gastritis are more likely

to have had previous offences than alcoholics as a whole and

those with neuropathy and anaemia are less likely to have had

offences.

4.17 Ilulti 'le discriminate Analysis to determine the

differences between Male and Pemle '.lcoholics. (A able 40)

The multiple discriminate analysis determines the various

factors which may be used to differentiate male and female

alcoholics in the order of importance. The analysis showed that

the only two variables not necessary in this differentiation were

religion and gastritis. However many of the other factors did not

reach a high degree of differentiation, which can be considered to

be an "P value" above two. Twenty one of the 41 variables reached

this level as shown in Table 40. It is seen that the length of time

of excess drinking is by far the most important discriminating

factor (females drinking for considerably less time than malos).
'

•

Age/



TAPIS 40.

Summary of Results of Multivariate analysis

differentiating .Male and Female Alcoholic Patients.

Group "F Value"

1. Length of ^xcess Drinking. 39.22

2. Age. 24.20

3. .eight. 18.56

4. Previous Suicidal attempt. 18.21

5. Main alcoholic Beverage. 11.47

6. Amount of Alcohol. 12.58

7. "Hare" leuro-psychiatric Disorders. 12.66

8. Number of ,'vdmissions. 9.21

9. Gastric Operations. 9.45

10. Length of ^tay. 7.95

11. Previous Admissions. 5.68

12. Epilepsy. 5.22

13. Nutritional Abnormality. 4.77

14. Drug Abuse. 3.98

15. Respiratory Disorders. 3.16

16. L.L.G. Abnormality. 2.78

17. Hepatitis. 2.27

18. Mode of Admission. 2.55

19. Hallucinosis. 2.62

20. Dementia. 1.35

21. Withdrawal. 2.06
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Age is seen to be another factor, females tending to be older.

Similarly more females have lost wei^it on admission than male

alcoholics, and more have previously attempted suicide. The type

and amount of alcohol intake are important in this differentiation

(females tending to drink more "wine" and drinking considerably

less than males). The incidence of "raro"psychiatric disorder

is higher in female patients, as are the incidence of nutritional

abnormalities, drug abuse and alcoholic dementia. Females are

also differentiated from the male patients by having a greater

number of admissions during the four year period, being admitted

for a longer time and having fewer previous admissions. They also

had fewer gastric operations, alcoholic epilepsy, respiratory

disorders, hepatitis, alcoholic hallucinosis and a tendency to have

less severe withdrawal signs.

4«13 Inter-Correlations of the Complications of Alcoholism.

(Tables 41 and 42)

Correlation coefficients for various factors with values more

than 0.2 are shown in Table 41 and for nine of the complications

with correlation coefficients of more than 0.15 in Table 42.

Gome of these results would not appear to require much explanation,

such as age and length of ereess drinking, food intake and weight

loss, weight loss and nutritional abnormality and G.C.G.

abnormality and cardiomyopathy. In particular the correlations

between anaemia and cirrhosis, anaemia and delirium tremens,

cirrhosis and neuropathy, cirrhosis and delirium tremens,

cirrhosis and cardiomyopathy, cirrhosis and E.C.G. abnormality,

neuropathy and delirium tremens, neuropathy and dementia, and

epilepsy and delirium tremens.

4.19/
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TABLE 41. Characteristics arid Complications of alcoholic

Patients within Groups Correlation. > - 0.2

w:e

Time of excess drinking 0.321

Mode of discharge 0.223

Dementia 0.217

Length of Admission

Dementia - 0.212

Lode of amission

Means of Referral - 0.360

Delirium Tremens - 0.233

Length of iixcess Drinking

Previous Admission - 0.220

Food Intake

Weight 0.611

Weight

Nutrition Abnormality 0.263

Anaemia

Delirium Tremens - 0.202

Cirrhosis 0.241

Nutritional Abnormality

"Rare" Neuro-psychiatric Disorder 0.211

Cirrhosis

Neuropathy 0.241

Delirium Tremens - 0.360

E.C.G. Abnormality 0.210

Cardiomyopathy 0.280

Neuropathy/



TABLE 41 continued/

Neuropathy

Delirium Tremens 0,225

Dementia 0,243

Cirrhosis 0.241

Delirium Tremens

Mode of Admission 0,233

Anaemia 0,202

Cirrhosis 0,260

Neuropathy 0,225

Epilepsy 0,266

Sjrtlepey

Delirium Tremens 0.267

"Rare" Nutritional Disorders

Dementia 0.346

Hallucinosis

Paranoid 0,232

E.C.G, Abnormality

Cardionyopathy 0.224
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..'ABLE 42, '.'ithin "roup Correlation of Corarlicr.tions. 0.15

Suicide

Age

Means of Referral

No. of admissions

Social Class

Hallucinosis

■naemia

Age

Nutrition

* Cirrhosis

Neuropathy

* Delirium Tremens

Neuropathy

Anaemia

* Cirrhosis

"Rare" Heuro-psych. Disorder

* Delirium Tremens

* Dementia

Cirrhosis

Age

Length of Excess Drinking

* Anaemia

* Neuropathy

* Delirium Tremens

Dementia

* E.C.G. Abnormality

* Cardiomyopathy

"itare" Meuro-psych. Disorder

Delirium Tremens/

*>± 0.2

0.170

- 0.162

- 0.178

- 0.173

0.181

- 0.151

0.168

0.241

0.151

- 0.202

0.151

0.241

0.177

0.225

0.243

- 0.157

- 0.163

0.241

0.241

- 0.260

0.135

0.210

0.280

0.154
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TA3LE 42. continuod/

Delirium Tremens

Age 0.159

* Mode of Admission - 0.233

Offences 0.168

* Anaemia -0.202

Nutrition - 0.150

♦Cirrhosis - 0,260

Hepatitis - 0.193

♦Neuropathy - 0.225

* Epilepsy - 0.266

H.C.G. Abnornality - 0.167

Hallucinosis

* Paranoid 0.232

Dementia

* Age - 0.217

* Length of Excess Drinking - 0.212

Nutritional Abnormality 0.156

Cirrhosis 0.186

* Neuropathy 0.243

* "Hare" neuro-psych. Disorder 0.346

Cardiomyopathy

* Cirrhosis 0.280

* d.C.G. Abnormality 0.224

A .C.G. -bnormality

* Cirrhosis 0.210

Delirium Tremens - 0.167

* Cardiomyopathy 0.224
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4.19 Biochemical Itesults. (Table 43)

It is seen that high values of the serum enzymes S.G.P.T.

and 3.G.O.T. are, as to be expected, found in cirrhosis and

hepatitis, but are also observed in delirium tremens .hen compared

to the patients with no withdrawal signs, and in alcoholic

epilepsy and gastritis. S.G.O.T. levels are also raised in

alcoholic hallucinosis when compared to other alcoholics.

When serum protein abnormalities are considered, these are

especially found in cirrhosis, delirium tremens, neuropathy,

anaemia and the "rare" neuro-psyehiatric disorders. Abnormal

results are also found in alcoholic epilepsy, E.C.G.

abnormality, associated with poor food intake and with clinical

malnutrition (P<0.01) and in alcoholic dementia and E.E.G.

abnormality (p<0.05).

4.20 Bjopd. yjtqp^, --opuits (ra^P? 44 45)
Whole blood thiamine levels are found to be more abnormal in

alcoholics who drink wine as opposed to other alcoholic

beverages (?< 0.001) and in delirium tremens (P<0.01),

neuropathy, alcoholic dementia, cirrhosis, anaemia and associated

with weight loss, (p < 0.05). Only one normal whole blood thiamine

level was discovered from 8 patients over the age of 65 and only

5 wore normal out of 11 over the age of 60. Where was a close

relationship with the "rare" neuro-psychiatric disorders,

alcoholic epilepsy and E.E.G. abnormalities though these numbers

were very small. When mean levels are considered, those patients

with delirium tremens are lowest, but alcoholic dementia and

alcoholic hallucinosis wore also low. Diagram 5 shows the

clear relationship that occurs with whole blood thiamine levels

and withdrawal signs. As the signs of alcohol withdrawal increase

the mean whole blood thiamine level falls. An analysis of

variance/
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?;J3LH 43. Diochonical Correlations (co^iTi^; ,uptl, npn& r^P^vP)

4?i1* ~»Va?P

Cirrliosis and Hepatitis P < 0.G01

'i/itMrav/al

1 Abn.

~
—*n

Korsaal s

1
0 26 142 ]

1 j

I D.T»S. 38

^ ™ -i- 11 1 -J Ll 1 - Jl|
f

29

2=41.10

?< 0.001

..pilepsy

Aim. Aornsal

epilepsy 22 10

j
j Ko Epilepsy 104

■

311 |

2=23.02

py 0.001

! " L

! Abn. t Normal

Gastritis *.««. j 32

■j

49 | 2«t>.26

No Gastritis 94
i

272 i P- 0.010



T/JBLa 43.2 S.G.O.T.

Cirrhosis and Hepatitis

Withdrawal

P <0.001

-

Normal

0 38 181

D.T*s< 47 21

Epilepsy

Gastritis

Hallucinations

Abn. Normal

Epilepsy 24 154

Ko Epilepsy 8 263

Abn. Normal

Gastritis 45 j 38

Ho Gastritis
]

133 ! 233

Abn. Normal

Halluc. 7 171

Ho. Halluc. 28
__i

243

X 2=32.9

P <-0.001

>2=18.00
P < 0.001

Jt2=9.03

P < 0.005

^2=6.12

P < 0.010



TABLN 43.3 Serum Protein Abnormalities

Correlations. Abn. v. Normal Results.

2
>c P <

Cirrhosis 88.46 0.001

Delirium Tremens 24.65 0.001

Neuropathy 13.86 0.001

Anaemia 13.02 0.001

"hare" 8.58 0.005

Spilepsy 6.39 0.010

E.C.G. 5.59 0.010

Poor Pood Intake 5.17 0.010

Nutritional 5.15 0.010

Dementia 4.62 0.050

A.A.G. 4.35 0.050
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TABLE 44. ..'hole Blood Thiamine

TABLE 44.1 Whole Blood Thiamine Correlations

Abnormal v. Normal Levels

X 2 P <

"Wine" with other Alcohol 11.27 0.001

Delirium Tremens with nil With, 6.83 0.010

Neuropathy 4.78 0.050

Dementia 4.78 0.050

Cirrhosis 4.75 0.050

Weight Loss 4.75 0.050

Anaemia 4.6 0.050

TABLE 44.2 Whole Blood Thiamine; Mean Levels

Group Number Mean Level rau G/ml.

Control 56 20.4

Alcoholics

No Complications 23 22.6

No Withdrawal 3±gaa 48 21 .8

Mild Withdrawal Signs 29 19.5

Moderate Withdrawal Signs 23 17.8

Severe Withdrawal Signs 9 17.9

Delirium Tremens 29 14.7

Peripheral Neuropathy 31 17.7

Cirrhosis 23 19.0

"Hepatitis" 23 18.0

Alcoholic Paranoia 7 18.4

Alcoholic Dementia 15 16.4

Alcoholic Hallucinosis 9 16.3
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FIGURE 5.

RELATIONSHIP OF WHOLE BLOOD THIAMINE LEVEL

TO ALCOHOL WITHDRAWAL SIGNS
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Ml 4?

Serum Folic Acid and Whole Blood Nicotinic Acid Correlations

(Abnormal and Normal Levels)

Serum Folic Acid >2 P <

"Wine" v. Other alcohol

Delirium Tremens

5.99

3.98

0.025

0.050

Whole Blood Nicotinic Acid

Anaemia 11.4 0.001

Dementia 4.94 0.05

TABLB 46. Prognosis

?A3LD 47.

Correlations with Prognosis

Poor Prognosis Better Prognosis

y 2 P <• r2 ? <

Social Class I & II v. V 4.04 0.050 4.12 0.050

Amount of Alcohol:
<149(1 v. >250G/day 11.25 0.001

Length of Excess Drinking
<1 yr. v.>20 yrs. 7.76 0.010 4.13 0.050

Offences Multiple v. No Offences 12.69 0.001 8.9 0.010

Offences v. No Offences 12.45 0.001 6.29 0.025

Discharge: Medical v. Non-Medical 5.94 0.025 10.36 0.005

Personality Disorder: Absent v. Present 4.59 0.007



variance performed on these results shows a high degree of

correlation (P^O.OOl).

Serum folic acid levels are especially abnormal in

wine drinkers and in those patients with delirium tremens,

epilepsy and the "rare" neuro-psychiatric disorders, Whole

blood nicotinic acid levels are low in anaemia and in dementia.

There were so few low levels of serum vitamin B12 that it was not

possible to show any obvious relationships.

4.21 Prognosis ('Tables 46 and 47)

These results show that almost 10$ of the patients were dead

within 7t years, almost 10$ were not able to be traced, 20$

were classed as worse, 30$ had no change, almost 30$ could be

considered improved. There was very little difference when male

and female patients were compared. While rather more female

patients were considered to be "cured" than male patients, fewer

were "improved", so that the numbers of male and female patients

who were "better" were very similar* Hore female patients were

"not traced" than male patients and this rather surprisingly

was especially so for a few elderly women who were originally

admitted in delirium tremens and who had certainly not died in

Scotland during the follow-up period*

When the various factors studied were correlated with prognosis

(Table 47) there was found to be few which reached significance*

A better prognosis was discovered in those patients in social

classes I and II compared to social class V; who drank less than

1496 of alcohol daily, as opposed to those who drank more than

250 G. of alcohol daily; who been drinking for less than one
year when compared to those drinking for longer than 20 years;

with no offences as opposed to those with offences and especially

with multiple offences; who managed to stay in the ward to receive

the treatment course compared/



,ast.r46.Pro/moais.
Dead

Worse

I.S.Q.

Imp.

Cure

—Still— I.P.

N.I.

MALE

49

9.5

109
21

172
32

99

19

45

9

3

0.5

50

9.5

FEMALE

17 11

29 20

41 27

20

13.5

20

13.5

2

1.5

19 13

TOTAL

66

9.5

138
21

213 31.5

119 17.5

65

9.5

7

5

1.0

69

10



compared to those who did not, and to patients without personality

disorder. Conversely a poor prognosis was associated with a longer

drinking history, previous offences, especially nultiplo ones,

and those who discharged themselves from the ward or who drank in

the ward and were thus discharged.

4,22 Causes of heath in -lcpholien. (Table 48)

Table 48 lists the main cause:,of death in the 66 patients who

were found to have died in the follow-up period. As already

pointed out it i3 possible that a few patients who had died

during the last year of the study, but who had previously been

traced, nay have been nissod.

It is seen that while 6 of the 49 male deaths occurred during

an admission period in the four years of tho study, no female

patient died as an in-patient in this time. Other differences were

also found, whereas only 2 of the 49 male deaths were apparently

from suicide, 6 of the 17 female deaths were clearly from this

cause. Conversely there were more of the male deaths attributable

to liver disease. ".Then the various complications are correlated

with the patients who died, the only ones that reach statistical

significance are cirrhosis and anaemia (p 0.025). However this

significance disappears when those patients who died during an

admission period in the study are excluded. Those patients who

were addicted to barbiturate drugs have a greater chance of

dying in the follow-up period (p < 0.05). Hhen male and female

patients are compared for previous suicide attempts, female

patients who have attempted suicide have a much higher risk of

dying in the %■ year period (P< 0.001). I lore of the females died

within 18 months of discharge from hospital and similarly more

of the female deaths could be directly or indirectly attributable

to the effects of alcohol. However, these differences are

eliminated/
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T "■■ ■- 48 Main Cause of Death in Order of Frequency

Hale alcoholics (49)

Cirrhosis 11

Coronary Thrombosis 10

Respiratory Diseases 8
(including T»B.)

Carcinoma of Bronchus 4

Cerebral Thrombosis 3

Delirium Tremens 2

Hypertension 2

Alcohol Poisoning 1

Malnutrition 1

auicide by Drowning 1

Drug Overdose 1

Fracture of Skull (Accid.) 1

Carcinoma of Epiglottis 1
Diabetes Hellitus 1

Subarachnoid Haemorrhage 1

Bilateral yelonephritis
and Hypertension 1

49

6 died as in-patients in series.

14 of 43 died within 18 months of discharge.

Female \lcoholics (17)

Drug Overdose 6

Hepatic 2

"Found Dead" - .lcohol Poisoning 1

Malnutrition 1

?Cardiac Failure 1

Burnt in Fire 1

Coronary thrombosis 1

Bronchitis + Pneumonia 1

Cerebral Thrombosis 1

Carcinoma of Colon 1

Pulmonary Embolism 1
in Childbirth

17

11 of 17 died within 18 months of discharge.
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1 Demographic Features

It is clear that to enable a complete, final assessment

of the complications and associated physical illnesses of a group

of alcoholics studied, comparison with other studies of alcoholic

patients from a demographic point of view is necessary. Only

in this way is it possible to assess whether data from this

study could be applicable to alcoholic in-patients either in

Scotland or elsewhere or even to alcoholics as a whole. Thus,

on studying the paper of Fennelly et al (1964) one would imagine

that there is a vory large incidence of nutritional abnormality

in alcoholics in the United States of America, this is dispelled

when taken in conjunction with .he paper by Figueroa et al (1953)

where in a vory large series of alcoholic in-patients to a mental

hospital,there was found to be a very low incidence of nutritional

disorder.

The main comparisons are illustrated in Tables 49 to 53 »

where previous applicable Scottish studies are compared as well

as the relevant figures obtained by Moss and Beresford- Davies

(1967) for their assessment of the alcoholic population of the

county of Cambridge and those of Wilkinson et al (1971) from

Melbourne, which i3 the only other large study on the physical

complications of alcoholism.

Table 49 shows tho social date from various reports, and figures

for the 1966 sample census have been included by calculating the

appropriate figures from the results for Clasgow and Lanarkshire.

It is 3een that there is, as ich other studies, an excess of

social classes I, II and V in the male alcoholic in-patients and

a/
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male

female

FWK

Vallance 1965

Sclare 1970

KcCance Kingsoat 1969

Olaa.&Lanark. Census1966
Mossand Beresford Davies. England

Wilkinson etal 1971 -ustralia
FWK

Sclare 1970

Iioss+ E.Da\r. England
'-'ilk. etal Australia

I

6

5.9

2

\

5

8.5

8.9

9

2

21.8

10.5

II

15

29.4

6

""'11 /

7

18.1

8.9

14

6

57.9

5.4

iii

50

58.2

58

50

57

28.2

14.0

24

42

12.6

25.7

IV

24

4.4

a

17

26.2

15.6

28

14

19.5

4.0

V

24

22.1

18

/53

15

19.1

51.6

24

20

8.0

55.4

2J3LS50...eligionofGlasgow.Icoholics
MALE

FEMALE

FVUC

Sclare 1970

PWK

Sclare 1970

Prot.

67

58

66

56

R.C.

51

42

55

44
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a consequent reduction in class III over the general population.

This is exaggerated possibly in the present series as

the population for Glasgow and Lanarkshire will contain a

lower percentage of social classes I and II than some of the

surrounding areas from which part of the population of the

Southern general Hospital Psychiatric Unit accepts patients.

It i3 also obvious that more classes I and II patients would

attempt to obtain admission to the University Department of

Psychological Iledicine than their local mental hospital.

This disparity has been commented on by McGance (1969) and

he illustrates it by showing social class difference in two

Aberdeen mental hospitals, one of which accepts patients from

the county of Aberdeen and the other from Aberdeen City. His

figures for Kingaoat Hospital, accepting the patients from

Aberdeen City, are included a3 these are more relevant to the

present study. There is some degree of disparity between the

figures from idle present 3tudy and those of Vallance (1965)

from the same Unit, but obtained in 1960. During this period

there was a further consultant appointed to the Unit and a total

change of junior staff. It is possible that there is a trend

for general practitioners to ask for admission of a different

group of patients. Rather surprisingly the present data for

male patients is nearest in pattern to that of IIoss and Beresford

Davies whose population from the mainly rural county of

Cambridge could hardly be more different than tint for Glasgow.

The most important comparison is the most widely disparate, in that

there were many more social class V patients in the Melbourne

3tudy.

As/



As far as females are concerned there is a much

less extensive literature. Moss and Beresford Davies

found a higher social class in female alcoholics from

Cambridgeshire than either bclare, or the present study from

Glasgow and there is an increased incidence of class V female

patients in Melbourne.

When religious affiliation is considered, only Sclare•s

figures are applicable (Table 50). The differences obtained are

probably due to local factors, a3 the area near to the Eastern

District General Hospital, to which Sclare admits patients, contains

a higher Roman Catholic population than the area surrounding the

Southern General Hospital. While it is difficult to obtain

figures for religious population by age, those for the Roman

Catholic population of Glasgow and Dunbartonshire derived from the

Catholic Directory for Scotland, would suggest that the figures

obtained by Sclare and myself are similar to the general distribution.

Comparison of civil status is aeen in Table 51. There is

a higher incidence of divorced male alcoholics in the present

series compared to the 1960 series of Vallance and to the

figures of Moss and Beresford Davios. Both Sclare and Koss and

Beresford Davie3 found a larger number of single men among their

alcoholics. As far a8 female alcoholic patients are concerned

there were more widowed and divorced patients than either

Sclare or Hos's and Beresford Davies found. They considered that

bereavement was not a precipitating factor in female alcoholics

whereas these figures would suggest the reverse.

-hen the ages of the patients are studied (Tables 52 and 53)
it is seen that the mean age of Sclarefs patients are younger

than any of the other compared studies. This is brought out

when the groups are broken down more fully, so that it is obvious

that/
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that Sclare admitted a younger age group of patient, which

may account for his increased incidence of single males.

The age distribution in the present series is very

similar to most of the other studies of other alcoholic

in-patients in so far as it s hows a near normal distribution

around a mean age in the middle forties which is slightly

higher in females than in males. This has been employed by

IIoss and Beresford Davies as illustrating that alcoholism

is multifactorial in aetiology. Smith and Sclare (1964)

showed a remarkable drop in the number of male alcoholics

over the age of 50 and suggested that this might be due to

either 1) alcoholics may drink themselves to death before

the age of 50, 2) after the age of 50 they may be more likely

to be admitted to medical and surgical wards, 3) the social

pressures to seek help for their drinking habits may decrease

after the age of 50 and 4) there may be an increase in the

number of patients who remit after the age of 50.

There was no5- this great decrease in patients from the age of

50 onwards in the present series. However, nor was there any

great increase in death rate under the age of 50, or any evidence

that patients remit more over the age of 50, perhaps all the

factors indicated by Smith and Sclare may play a part.

Thus the demographic data on the alcoholic patients in the

present series has similarities to many of the other studies

on alcoholic in-patients. There is an increase in social

classes I, II and V and in the widowed and divorced compared

to the population at risk. There is a tendency for more female

alcoholics to be married when compared to male alcoholics.

The age range is also very similar to that found in other

surveys. The differences in social class which reflect local

admicsior/



CABLE51.CivilOtateinVarious".'tudies(as.)
HALE

FEMALE

PWK

Vallance

Sclare

Mossand Deresford Davies..

FffiC

Sclare

I-iossand Beresford Davies..

Married

54

54.3

54

61.7

57

64

71.1

Single

14

16.2

24

28.7

10

16

12.5

Uidowed

6

7.4

6

3.6

13

6

10.6

Divorced

11

5.9

I

5.9

10

j

5.8

Separated

14

16.2

16

-

10

i"

-

52.Mean,,-ysinDifferent.tudies FWK

Vallance

Sclare

i-Iossand Bereoford Davies.

Wilkinsonetal

43.7yr.

44.0

40.5

44.3

44.7

MALE

-10.65

»9.6

-13.8

-9.9

FEMALE

45.42 -11.08

-

41.2

47.0
-15.7

48.3 -9.9



TABLE53..::onofAlcoholicsCoa^jared(;.) MALE

-29

-39

-49

-59

560

PWK

° 9

25

37

22

8

3clare

° 20

18

42

16

4

FEMALE Ft®

4.5

+20

35

* 28

9.5

Sclare

12

+38

35

* 6

10

°*2=4.88+J<2=7.87!X2=17.15 P-O.05P<0.001P<0.001
TA.3LE54.DurationofAlcoholismin3eo'j';ishOtudies(;') MALE

0-1

-2

-5

-10

-20

20

EK

PWK

2

3

14

18

29

34

1

Vallance

1.5

16.2

20.6

38.2

23.5

-

Sclare

24

18

22

22

14

ilcCance Kinsseat

9

22

69

-

FEMALE PWK

7

14

28

24

18

9

1

Sclare
.

66

-—

12

16

2

4



admission and treatment policies are much more obvious

when patients in Australia and U.S.A. are considered,

there many of the published papers include more of class V

or the "Skid Row" type of alcoholic than in most of the

series from Great Britain.

5.2. Nosocomial Data

Over half the patients were admitted as emergencies

thus indicating that it would be relatively difficult to have

a very rigid admission policy. While over half the patients

stayed less than 3 weeks and over 10^' stayed loss than one

week, most of these patients discharged themselves or

drank while in the ward. Thus a quarter of all the patients

did not even persist with the course of treatment. Yet

a fifth of all the patients had to be re-admitted during the

four year period, these findings confirming Sclare's suggestion

that the patients tend to use the hospital unit in Glasgow as a

"port of call during a storm" and not necessarily apparently

have any serious therapeutic aims. This is confirmed by the fact

that for only Just over half of the patients was it their first

psychiatric admission, many having been in other psychiatric units

before. However, over BO, were admitted to the Southern General

Hospital Psychiatric Unit for the first time. Thus in Glasgow

at least there appears to be a certain amount of shuttling

around from one hospital unit to another obviously using a different

"port of call" with each emergency.

5.3. Drinking history

It is hardly surprising that whisky is the preferred

type/
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type of beverage for Scottish alcoholics. Prom Edinburgh

Ritson (1968) found that 71'/- of his male patients preferred

whisky and from Glasgow, Sclare (1970) showed that 60,o of

his drank whisky,similarly 70- of the present series of

male patients consumed whisky. In both these Glasgow surveys

however, wine was consumed by about 40,' of patients, the main

difference being that of those admitted to the Eastern District

Hospital, 40, also drank beer compared to only 20,' of those

admitted to the Southern General Hospital. The figures for

female patients in Glasgow are similar though more of the

present series took "wine" compared to the survey quoted by

Sclare. However, in Melbourne both male and female alcoholics

studied by Wilkinson et al (1971) preferred beer. So that

whereas in the present study 9, of men and 7,° of women

admitted to taking beer, the corresponding figures for Melbourne

were 90, > and 70, .

The mean daily intake for alcoholic men in the present

survey was approximately 293 G. of alcohol (this is about

1 bottle of whisky or other spirits) and for women approximately

150 G. of alcohol (which is the equivalent of just over a bottle

of fortified wine). The equivalent figures from Melbourne

were 265 - 110 G. and 170 £ 65 G. respectively. In view of

the difficulties in obtaining accurate alcoholic intakes

from patients these differences would hardly be significant,

though it is possible that as beer was by far the greatest type

of alcohol consumed in Melbourne the total alcohol would be

likely to be less. When length of alcoholism is considered,

the mean for men is 16.2 years and for women 9.9 years,

though/
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though again it must he stressed how difficult these figures

are to obtain accurately. It is seen from Table 54 that

there is a tendency for the present series to have a longer

drinking history than other Scottish studies. However

Wilkinson1s survey in Melbourne found that males there

drank for 18.8 - 8.1 years on average, and this is remarkably

similar to Olin's series of "Gkid Row" alcoholics in Toronto

which was 18.7 yearn. The Melbourne female alcoholics

drank for 12.6 £ 11.2 years on average. Thus similar large

series abroad appear to drink for longer, before seeking help.

The percentage of "bout" drinkers at 8.5/- is identical

to that in Melbourne by Wilkinson et al. There would appear

to be less evidence of family history of excess drinking

in the present scries than in other Scottish studies {Table 55).

However, as Sclaro has shown, and Rathod and Thomson (1971)

to a lesser extend, alcoholic viomen tend to be married to

husbands who are also alcoholic, and alcoholic men have more

alcoholic fathers. The results shown in Table 17 illustrate

that those women married to alcoholic husbands have no other

family history whatsoever and while the numbers are obviously

small, it does suggest that their husbands* drinking is

probably the most important factor in their own excessive intake.

5.4 Behavioural disturbances.

Various studies in the past already referred to have indicated

that alcoholics have a relatively high incidence of behavioural

abnormalities and from these studies it has been difficult to

decide whether cause, effect, association with a common aetiology

or even coincidence are of importance. It seems likely that

there/
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Sclare

Vallanoe

Hitson

KALE

28.5

34

35+

48

FEMALE

23

40

-

-

TA3LE56IreyiousSuicideAttemptsinVariousstudies(ij) PUK

Sclare

Moss+ Beresford Davies

Glatt (1961)

Pemberton (1967)

MALE

18

16

7

\24

12

FEMALE

33

34

24

22

->4
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there are probably differont mechanisms at work in different

patients. Thus, at a simple level, an alcoholic may well

only break the law when he is apprehended for being drunk

and incapable. On the other hand his drinking may result

in such social isolation and degradation that he may indulge

in more serious crime to obtain more drink, or he may consider

suicide as the only solution, on the other hand an abnormal

personality may at one time abuse drugs at another alcohol and

at the same time may involve himself in various crimes,

either petty or of a more serious nature.

In the present series while the incidence of associated

psycliiatric diagnosis was about 25j^, a diagnosis of personality

disorder predominating, the incidence of criminal behaviour

was about 50/- It should be pointed out that one third of these

were for single or repeated minor drinking offences, but a great

many involved multiple offences including ones that were not

necessarily directly related to an excess alcohol intake.

Only one third of male patients had actually not been convicted

of any crime whatsoever, whereas two thirds of females had never

been convicted. Therefore if criminal behaviour is considered

a complication of alcoholism it is by far the most common one

in male alcoholics in the present series.

,.hai previous suicide attempts are considered, females are

considerably in excess of male alcoholic patients. A finding

confirmed by iiclare (1970), Rathod and Thomson (1971)

and by Moss and Beresford Davies (1967) who studied the incidence

over three years (Table 5o). While the detailed data on this

group of patients will be discussed later, it is worth while

commenting/
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commenting on the inter-relationship of the various "behavioural

disturbances" at this stage. About a half of both male and

female patients who had attempted suicide were given an

associated psychiatric diagnosis, but whereas 20 of the 49 females

al30 abused drugs, only 17 of the 95 males did so. This

difference is statistically significant at the P <0,025 level.

These differences in drug abuse only reflect, though with smaller

incidences, the large differences in males and females in the

alcoholics as a whole. These differences were not found by

Sclare (1970) or by Itathod and Thomson (1971) . The

relatively high incidences however are confirmed with the

recent work by (Bellinger, 1972 and Devenyi and Wilson, 1971,),

Just under half of male and female patients who abused drugs

were considered to have an associated psychiatric disorder

mainly of the personality disorder group. A half of this group

of female patients (20 out of the 57) had attempted suicide,

whereas only one third of the male patients had (18 out of the

58).

The incidence of associated psychiatric disorder in the

present study is less than some of the previously quoted series.

Thus, Aitson considered that 25/ of his patients suffered from

Severe personality disorder, a further 41/5 had a moderate disorder

and 13$ a mild disorder. This compares with 17$ of the present

patients. He also found that 17$ of his patients suffered

from psychoneurosis corresponding to 2,5$ of the present series.

Similarly Sclare found that 20; of his female alcoholics were

considered to be depressed, whereas only 5.51/ of this series

were so diagnosed.

When the associated "behavioural disturbances" are

considered/
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considered two thirds of the female alcoholics with

personality disorder had attempted suicide and a third had

abused drugs. Whereas in male patients with a similar diagnosis,

a half had attempted suicide and about a fifth abused drugs.

There were marked differences in psychiatric diagnoses at different

age groups. Thus if patients over 60 were considered about one

seventh of both male and female patients were considered to be

depressed, this being the main associated diagnosis. Conversely

below the age of 50 three quarters of female alcoholics

(9 out of the 12 patients) and over half of the male alcoholics

(28 out of the 46 patients) were considered to have some psychiatric

diagnosis mainly of a personality disorder group. The percentage

of patients with personality disorder approximately halves

with each decade to the age of 50 so that over this ago both

male and female patients have less than 55®• There was a

corresponding trend when previous suicides were broken down in

age groups though the difference was not so marked. However,

when drug abuse is considered these differences do not occur.

Similarly in male alcoholics there were large differences

in proportion who had any previous offences at different age

groups, so that below 50 over half the patients had had

convictions, whereas over 60 years the corresponding figure was

one-fifth. This difference was not so clear in female alcoholics

though the numbers were very small. It should be noted that

though the proportional difference is very large in these

10 year ago groups, the number of patients in each group is not

very different below the age of 50.

All these figures confirm the findings of Rosenberg (1969)

who/
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who studied young alcoholics (45 males and 5 females) in

Sydney, that the age at which addiction to alcohol occurs

depends, at least in part, on the severity of the personality

disorder. These patients had high incidences of police

convictions, suicidal attempts and previous admissions to

hospital. He also showed that conpared with older alcoholics

they were more likely to have had a parent who drank excessively

and have come from a broken hone.

The other finding with regard to the presence of personality

disorder is in relation to the complications where in males

there was a higher incidence of gastritis, but a lesser incidence

of neuropathy and cirrhosis. Female patients with anaemia

are less likely to have an associated psychiatric diagnosis.

Thus some of the severer complications appear to be negatively

related to a diagnosis of personality disorder. Presumably this is

in part due to the younger age group of these patients.

These behavioural disorders are also important in so far

as prognosis is concerned. Thus a worse prognosis was found in

the presence of multiple ofiences and self-discharge from the

ward and a better prognosis was found in patients who had no

personality disorder.

5.5. Differences between Hale and Female Jcoholics

It is in agreement that there are more male alcoholics than

female alcoholics. Surveys in the community (Helgason, 1964, and

Moss and Beresford Davies, 1967) and on in-patients (loxon, 1950,

Penberton, 1967, Winokur and Clayton, 1968, Sclare, 1970,

Uilkinson et al, 1971 and Rathod and Thomson, 1971),
have estimated tiie number of women alcoholics

at/
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at from one-sixth of the total to about one-third and the

present 22$ is within this usual range. There has been the

suggestion that the condition is different in women. Winokur and

Clayton considered that more women suffered from an affective

illness and this was also found by Sclare. Femberton found

that the prognosis was poorer in females and that disturbed

marital relationships was especially related to a poor outcome

in these females.

The figures from the present study confirm that there are

important differences between the male and female alcoholic.

The greatest difference separating the sexes is in the length of

excess drinking, which is illustrated in Figure 4 and Tables 15

and 40. Despite this finding, which is reported by all workers,

the incidence of most of the associated physical complications

in this series does not show any statistical difference between

the sexes. The important differences in this respect are however

in nutritional abnormality and in dementia, both of which might be

a pointer in elucidating reasons for this paradox, suggesting

that increased age and nutritional factors are of importance

as well as the total amount of alcohol in the aetiology of these

physical complications. Sclare, in his series found less hepatic

and less cerebral damage in his females who however tended to be

younger. Wilkinson et al found more cirrhosis and chronic brain

syndrome in their patients whom it should be remembered nearly

all drank beer. She explained these findings on possible

hormonal grounds as she found an increased prevalence in the

fifth and sixth decades in these female patients. Other workers

have found an increased incidence of malnutrition in women

alcoholics and have implicated this as aetiological in the

complications, a finding which is confirmed here. Thus as well

as/
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as overt nutritional abnormality, weight loss was found more

in female patients and there was an increase in the "rare"

neuro-psychiatric disorders which includes patients with

Wernicke's encephalopathy. While there was also more female

patients with a lowered serum folate level this was not the case

when whole blood thiamine or nicotinic acid levels were

considered. It is thus clear that thi3 series of patients

shows there is an increased incidence of malnutrition in

female alcoholics.

Another important finding is in the difference in age

distribution between male and female alcoholics. Thore were

considerably more men than women over the age of 55 years in

this group. As there were more widows than widowers in this

group it is suggested that the increased alcoholic intake could

be a response to their bereavement and loneliness.

As well as the finding that female alcoholics have a decreased

length of time of excess drinking,so that on average this

commenced at 35.5 years compared to 27.7 years in males,

they were shown to drink different alcoholic beverages such

as fortified wine (mainly sherry) and spirits other than whisky

(mainly gin, but also vodka and even les3 commonly brandy).

They also stated that they had drunk less alcohol per day than

male alcoholics i.e. they drank about 150 G. of alcohol per day

or the equivalent of a bottle of sherry per day, or half a bottle

of most spirits. Thus female alcoholics take in considerably less

alcohol than males.

However apart from the complications already mentioned the

other differences are not very significant. While female

alcoholic^
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alcoholics have had a history of fewer gastric operations,

they had more evidence of peptic ulcer so that when these were

added together there were no significant differences between

the sexes. There were differences found on the multiple

discriminant analysis so that women had less incidence of

epilepsy, respiratory disorders, B.E.G. abnormality, hepatitis,

delirium tremens, and hallucinosis. Other differences in

behaviour patterns have already been discussed.

There were differences concerning the admission of female

alcoholics to hospital, so that they tended to be admitted via

other wards and al30 by Alcoholics Anonymous rather than directly

by their general practitioners. These findings would confirm

previous suggestions that they are reticent about their habits

and certainly would be ashamed to go to their own doctors.

They stayed longer in hospital and were admitted more often in

the four year period. Despite these findings there is very

little difference in the prognosis between male and female

alcoholics in this series.

5.6 "Complications" of Alcoholism

Table 57 3hows the results of the various comparable studies

of the physical associations and complications of alcoholism.

The paper of Wilkinson et al even studied alcoholics in

Melbourne over a very similar period to the present survey.

The most important differences are in the increased incidence of

peripheral neuropathy and of cirrhosis in female alcoholics.

Although Wilkinson did not tabulate them there was apparently a

lower incidence of delirium tremens in the Australian series,

but the incidences of Wernicke's encephalopathy and of alcoholic

dementia were only slightly higher. There was a greater number

of Australian patients with peptic ulcer, but Wilkinson did not

quote/
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Wilkinsonet^(^71)rexon(l95
0)01in(l966)

Hale

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

SkidRow

^XTotal
\ Numbers

527

148

825

175

382

118

227

AcuteLiverDisease

17

12

26

23

86

63

20

PeripheralNeuropathy

18

16

18

25

-

-

13

Gastritis

17

14

15

10

4M-

-

14

Respiratory

14.5

10

26

16

12

9.5

43

Cirrhosis

12.5

10

3

17

8

7

12

Epilepsy

7

5

8

5

-

mm

8

Dementia

5

12

8

14

-

-

16

PepticUlcer +PartialGastrectomy

14

15.5

a

4

6

0

9

Peinereatitis

1

1

2

1

-

-

0

Cardiomyopathy

1.5

0

2

1

-

-

-

Prev.Fractures

5

1

«r

12 traumatic

9 Injuries

4

'Tract
Abr

6

ores& asions"

55

Barb,Addiction

9

19

-

-

1.3

2.5

VenerealDiseases

1.5

1

37
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quote figures for gastric operations. What is remarkable is

perhaps the degree of similarity when it is remembered

that there are considerable differences in social cla33 and

alcoholic beverages in the two series. Similarly there are

not dramatic differences in Olin's series of 31d.d Row alcoholics

except in respiratory disease, alcoholic dementia and especially

previous fractures and venereal disease. Texon's figures for

physical complications from a new alcoholic admission ward in

New York tend to be lower than either the Australian series

or the present one, except for acute liver disease which is found

to be five times higher than my series, though he used purely

clinical and somewhat vague terms of reference.

Only 18yc of patients in the present series had no evidence of

physical illness, whereas in Wilkinson's series there were about

a third. She did not mention anaemia or B.C.G, abnormality

however, on the other hand I did not include hypertension in

my study. Sclare stated that about a half of his patients had

evidence of physical disease other than cerebral involvement.

Sclare found significantly high levels of serum glautamic

oxaloacetic transaminase in his male patients and of iron

deficiency in his female patients. These trends were found in the

present survey, but did not reach statistical significance,

however, there was a significant difference in serum glautamic

pyruvate transaminase levels.

The alcoholic has thus a high chance of having physical

abnormality by the time he is admitted to a psychiatric hospital

for treatment. These diseases are not necessarily very obvious

to the patient and many are reversible if he stops drinking.

It/
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It is thus important to assess the exact aetiology.

Wilkinson showed that whereas the prevalence of physical

disability was not affected by social class, it occurred more

frequently with increasing age and with a longer history of

excels drinking. She showed that peptic ulcer disease and

traumatic injuries from road accidents were early complications,

frequently occurring within 5 years of the commencement of their

excess drinking, delirium tremens occurred after 5 years and

cirrhosis and dementia after 15 years of alcoholic excess.

It is not possible in the present study to exactly

replicate Wilkinson's findings. However, it is seen that alcoholic

dementia, cirrhosis, delirium tremens and anaemia are associated

with increasing age of the alcoholics. This is especially so

in females witi delirium tremens when no patient was under the

age of 45, and with cirrhosis when no patient was under the age

of 40. It is these groups of female patients in fact which

counts for the statistical significance in the total number of

alcoholics. In female patients psychiatric complications such

as paranoid psychosis and alcoholic hallucinosis also tend to be

present with increasing age, but the numbers are too small

to influence the total figures. Length of excess drinking is also

related clearly to cirrhosis, alcoholic dementia and peripheral

neuropathy. Thus one could consider that the findings of

Wilkinson have tended to be confirmed.

However only previous suicide is of significance in younger

alcoholics and the s horter time of drinking is only related to

gastritis. It i3 not shown that peptic ulceration is present

in alcoholics who have been drinking for a shorter time, though

this/
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this does not disprove Wilkinson's findings.

Jelirium Tremens

While the clinical survey of Victor and Adams (1955) and

the experimental work of IabeH et al (1955) have demonstrated

that alcohol withdrawal in the dependent person is of prime importance

in the aetiology of delirium tremens, other workers have shown

how the condition is associated with both liver disease and

nutritional factors (Leevy et al, 1953, Lundquist, 1961 and

Kershaw, 1967). The present study clearly confirms the importance

of these other factors. Tables 42 and 43 show that there is an

association with cirrhosis, anaemia and alcoholic neuropathy

and Figure 5 shows the clear relationship previously demonstrated

with whole blood thiamine levels. The relationship with

abnormal levels of 3.G.O.T., 3.G.P.T. and serum proteins

also confirm the association with liver disease and that with

serum folate confirms the association with nutritional aspects.

These associations do not necessarily imply aetiological

significance, but could be interpreted as suggesting that

delirium tremens, cirrhosis and nutritional deficiency all occur

in the severe alcoholic. It is also possible that they play a

part if not in the aetiology but in influencing the course of the

condition.

The factor of age has also been shown to be of importance

in the preaent series of patients with delirium tremens,

especially in females when no patient under the age of 45 was

considered to have delirium trenons. This may be related to

the length of excess drinking as when male and female patients

with/
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with delirium tremens were compared, which did not reach

statistical significance whereas it was highly significant

when male and female alcoholics as a whole were compared.

In female patients there wa3 found to be an increase in the

number of widows so that a third of the 19 widows in the

series suffered from delirium tremens, whereas none of the 15

single female patient3 were considered to have the condition.

Presumably this is partly again a reflection on the patient's

age, Female patients with delirium tremens tended to drink

less alcohol per day than males with delirium tremens,

though this difference only reached significance at the

P r0.01 level.

Host of the findings which were brought out by Lundouist

(1961) in his series of patients with delirium tremens

was confirmed, he found there were fewer personality abnormalities

in this group compared to a similar group of alcoholics without

delirium and in the present series patients with previous

criminal offences are on the whole less likely to suffer from

delirium tremens. This is especially so in female patients

where only 1 of the 16 had had any previous criminal offence.

It has been suggested that if alcohol is withdrawn for periods

then delirium tremens may be less likely. It is possible that

admission to prison may have played a part in these findings,

though there was no difference found in bout drinkers in the

series.

Alcoholic Hpileps.v

This condition is clearly related to delirium tremens.

Thus/
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Thus of the 44 patients 21 had delirium tremens and only one-fifth

mild or no withdrawal signs, compared to three-fifths of the

alcoholics as a whole. This would tend to confirm the findings

that epilepsy is a withdrawal phenomenon. The other association

is with drug abuse so that 17 patients of the 44 also abused

drugs and this obviously is again related to withdrawal, drug

abuse playing about the same part in alcoholic epilepsy

as alcohol.

There is a relationship with abnormal levels of 3.G.O.T.,

3.G.P.T., and serum proteins thus liver damage my well be

of some significance. There would also appear to be a relationship

with thiamine deficiency so that of the 10 patients with

alcoholic epilepsy tested, 8 were found to be low and of the

9 patients with serum folate, 4 were also found to be low.

,'liile these findings would be in agreement with those of

Victor (1968) that withdrawal of alcohol is the prime factor

in the genesis of alcoholic epilepsy, as only 6. % 'of alcoholic

patients develop epilepsy it would suggest that other factors

could be of importance and the present findings would suggest

that liver damage, drug abuse and nutritional factors could

all play a part, findings which would tend to be against those of

Victor.

Alcoholic Hallucinosis

The percentage of alcoholics with this condition was found

to be 6.5/ which is almost a half of that in the series described

by Victor and Hope in 1958. Again whereas they found that

almost half of their patients had associated delirium tremens,

only one-fifth of the present series were the two conditions

combined. Hie main associated condition is with alcoholic

paranoid/
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paranoid psychosis, so that 6 of the 44 patients appeared to

have both alcoholic hallucinosis and alcoholic paranoid

psychosis. There was also an association with low serum

3.G.O.T. levels. While 6 of the 9 patients with alcoholic

hallucinosis who had whole blood thiamines tested, 6 were

found to be low, but only 1 of the 10 serum folate levels was

low. then the 9 patients with the whole blood thiamine levels

performed were compared to 9 patients as closely matched as

possible, but without alcoholic hallucinosis, only 2 of the

levels were low. Thus there is a tendency to agree with morgan

(1968) who considered that thiamine deficiency might be important

in some patients with alcoholic hallucinosis who continued to

drink.

Alcoholic Paranoid Psychosis

There were only 25 patients out of the 675 who were diagnosed

as having this condition. The only clear association is with

alcoholic hallucinosis. However it is worth noting that the 7

patients who had whole blood thiamine levels performed, 4 were

found to be low and of these 3 had associated alcoholic

hallucinosis.

Aleven of the 25 patients were in social class V and no

patient was from social class I. Hearly quarter of the patients

were seaprated, including the two patients in social class II

so that this is a condition which is in part related to isolation,

but this is possibly secondary rather than of primary aetiological

importance. Only a quarter of the patients gave whisky as their

preferred drink. It is thus difficult to make any generalisations

from these patients in the present analysis.

Alcoholic Dementia

Considerably more female patients by proportion than male

patients/
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patients were found to be suffering from this condition

which was associated with increasing age and increasing

length of excess drinking. There was a correlation with

peripheral neuropathy and with the "rare" neuro-psychiatric

disorders as most of the patients suffering from Korsakoff's

psychosis were also included in the patients with dementia.

V/hen this group were excluded however there were still half

the patients with dementia who had evidence of peripheral

neuropathy. Subnormal levels of whole blood thiamine and of

nicotinic acid were found in alcoholic dementia as wete abnormal

serum protein levels. If throe patients with Korsakoff's

psychosis were excluded 8 out of the 11 patients who had whole

blood thiamine estimated were found to be abnormal. These

findings would suggest that there is a relationship between

alcoholic dementia and nutritional factors, though increasing age

is of importance and it should be pointed out how difficult

it is in alcoholic patients to exclude earlier forms of

arteriosclerosi3.

The findings of this survey are very much in keeping with

those of Horvath et al (1969) who found however an overall

incidence of 9, of patients with alcoholic dementia, 7 of whom

had Korsakoff*3 psychosis. The incidence in the present series

was Gr with a rather higher percentage of those patients with

Korsakoff's psychosis. However, they found three times more

evidence of dementia in female patients compared to male patients,

almost exactly the 3ame as in the present series. They also

found an association with the neurological complications of

alcoholism, but not with the non-neurological complications.

"Rare" Ileuro-?svchiat ric Disorders

w
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In this nixed group of 17 patients, 10 suffered fron

ernicke-ilorsakoff syndrome of whom only 3 could be considered

to have classical Wernicke's psychosis on admission. Only

2 patients were considered to have hepatic encephalopathy and the

other 5 were included in the choreoathetotic movement disorder group

as described by Mullin, Kershaw and Bolt (1970). While the numbers

are very small the patients with both movement disorder and

Wernicke- Korsakoff syndrome have a considerably higher incidence

in female patients.

The author did not consider that any of the patients in the

series suffered from Marchiafava-Bignami disease, central pontine

llyelinolysis or deficiency amblyopia.

Alcoholic Psychoses

Delirium tremens, alcoholic hallucinosis, alcoholic paranoid

psychosis, Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome and the even rarer

neurological complications could be included by some psychiatrists

in the group of alcoholic psychoses. There is no clear pattern

however in the conditions except that nutritional factors appear to

the most important part though it should be noted that there is

considerable overlap when these patients are classified and

analysed. It would seem that this part of the 3tudy would need to

be enlarged in a prospective way to be more profitable.

Peripheral Neuropathy

This classical condition associated with alcoholism was found

in about a fifth of the patients admitted, a very similar percentage

to that found by Wilkinson et al (1971) despite marked differences

in social class and drinking habits.

Patients with this condition were obviously considered more

readily/
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readily for admission as both male and female patients with

neuropathy tend to be admitted more often to hospital and to

stay in hospital longer than alcoholics a3 a whole.

The male patients with neuropathy tended to be single and

divorced and female patients to be widowed, thus the condition is

associated with isolation. However, there is also a relationship

to the total amount of alcohol consumed as both increased amount

and increasing length of time of excess drinking were related

to this condition. There was also a relation to a continuous

drinking pattern and to the drinking of fortified wine.

The patients with neuropathy tended to have fewer previous offences

and to have fewer associated psychiatric diagnoses than other

alcoholics.

Peripheral neuropathy was associated with delirium tremens,

cirrhosis and to alcoholic dementia. There was a statistical

relationship to abnormal serum protein levels and to whole blood

thiamine levels. In male patients it was clearly found that

food intake was poorer and there was more weight loss than in

other alcoholic patients. Thus nutritional factors are of great

importance in the aetiology of peripheral neuropathy. Hot such

a high percentage of patients with neuropathy had low thiamine

levels (7Q?> of the 31 estimated) than those of Pennelly et al (1964)

who found 86.Z^ had low levels, .v'hen alcoholics without

neuropathy were considered, 40/ of the present series and 44/5

of Fennelly*s series were found to have blood thiamine levels

significantly lower than normal. Pennelly did not find any

relationship to alcoholic intake whereas the present shoi*s a clear

relationship from this point of view.

The/



The association with cirrhosis is important both from

a treatment point of view and as a possible aotiological factor.

Fennelly et al, and others, have noted unresponsiveness

to vitamin therapy in patients with alcoholic cirrhosis and

Knill-Jones et al (1972) found evidence of peripheral neuropathy

in cirrhotic patients even though this was not related to excess

alcohol intake. The author has never convinced himself that he

has 3een any patient with myopathy in the absence of neuropathy.

alcoholic Liver Disease

Cirrhosis

Cirrhosis was iound to be present in 12; of the present

series of patients. The percentage of female patients being

only slightly less than male patients, which is at variance

with that of Wilkinson et al. However, she found an overall

incidence of almost 10/. Jolliffe and Jellinek (194-0)

surveyed the world literature finding that of alcoholics

had evidence of cirrhosis at autopsy.

Cirrhosis was found to be associated with delirium tremens,

peripheral neuropathy, cardiomyopathy and E.C.G. abnormalities.

There was a relationship to an increase of subnormal whole

blood thiamine levels. There was a tendency for cirrhosis to be

found with increasing age of the patient and with an increased

length of drinking.

When male cirrhotics were considered, it was found

that they drank more wine than other alcoholic beverages,

on the other hand they drank less of mixtures of alcoholic

beverages which in fact included many patients who drank wine.

Similarly they appeared to be less likely to consume

spirits other than whisky. They drank more than male

alcoholics/
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alcoholics as a whole and were drinking excessively for a longer

period. They were more likely to have had a poor diet and have

lost weight.

Most of the above findings are not in agreement with those

of iilkinson, Santeaaria and Rankin (1969) who did not find

that wine drinking and dietary neglect were significant in

alcoholic patients with cirrhosis in Melbourne. They did however

find a relationship with duration of alcohol abuse, and as noted

because of the higher incidence in female patients in the

5th and 6th decades,considered that hormonal imbalance may

predispose the liver to the toxic effects of alcohol.

.'hen male and female patients with alcoholic cirrhosis

were compared, it was found that there were considerable

differences in social class. Although there were 64 male cirrhotics

and 15 female, 2 males were from clas3 I compared to 5 females,

but on the other hand 15 males were from class III but no females,

14 males were from class TV but only 1 female. No female cirrhotic

was under aged 40. These class I female alcoholics tended to drink

whisky which does not agree with the findings in male cirrhotic

alcoholics who were 3hown to drink more fortified wine. It

is difficult to account for these mazked sex differences though

Leevy's suggestion of nutritional factors as well as excess alcohol

both being of importance in the aetiology of cirrhosis and

Wilkinson's suggestion of hormonal factors in females are both

possible partial explanations. Nonetheless as raost workers point

out there are far more alcoholics who do not develop cirrhosis

than do, many who drink equally large amounts for equally long

periods. It is possible that further more sophisticated analysis

of/



of the present series will be of value in thi3 puzzle.

Alcoholic Hepatitis

Although 17% of male alcoholics and 12/ of female

alcoholics were considered to suffer from acute liver disease,

this did not reach statistical significance on the simple chi

squared test, but it did so when the results were subjected to

multivariate analysis. Wilkinson et al (19715 did not find

any obvious 3ex difference though 3clare noted that his male

p tients tended to have more abnormal S.G.O.T. levels. In the

present series more males had abnormalities of S.G.P.T. levels

(P< 0.025).

There was no relationship vdth other associated physical

abnormalities, nor was there evidence that nutritional factors

were in any way related to hepatitis than other alcoholics.

There are thus no pointers at the moment as to which patients

develop hepatitis or not.

dastro-Intestinal .Disease

Gastritis

Less than one fifth of the alcoholics gave any history

suggestive of gastritis. Ihe condition was not related to other

physical conditions in these patients. Hjwever, there was a

relationship to abnormal levels of S.G.O.T. and S.G.P.T. in the

serum, which would suggest that in the absence of a pathological

diagnosis some of the patients were in fact suffering from early

liver disease which is producing the clinical features of

vomiting and nausea.

Male patients who were considered to have gastritis

however differed from the rest of the alcoholics in many ways.

It/
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It could be stated that they tended to be more behaviourally

abnormal. Thus they were more likely to be divorced; to

clearly state they had no religion; they stayed in hospital for

a shorter period, only being admitted once; they discharged

themselves against medical advice; and they had a non-specific

personality disorder with an increased number of offences.

They tended to drink in bouts which could mean that they had to

drink in this manner because of vomiting or the stomach was

unable to accept insult by alcohol when it only cane periodically.

There was a tendency for drinkers of spirits other than whisky

and also of"crude spirits" to suffer from the condition, though

they drank these in larger amounts than other alcoholics, they

tore more often in the two to five year excess drinking period

than in the longer periods. This group of patients included more

who said they had a poor food intake and associated weight loss

which might be a consequence of their vomiting rather than an

actiological factor.

The female patients with gastritis showed no special

characteristics as opposed to other female alcoholics.

In so far as nausea and vomiting associated with alcoholism

appears to occur at a relatively early stage of the excess drinking

in male alcoholics, it can be said to be one of the earlier signs

of the alcoholism. Despite this there was no very obvious

improved prognosis in these patients as will be seen later.

Gastric Operations

The incidence of 11/j in male alcoholics and 4.5/ in female

alcoholic patients for gastric operations would appear to be

high/
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high and would be in keeping with the findings of Lereboullet

et al (1955). A half of their patients appeared to become

alcoholics after the operation. This was not confirmed in the

present series where only 10 of the patients appeared to start

their period of heavy drinking following the gastric operation,

on the other hand 34 had the operation years after the period of excess

drinking had commenced (in 7 of the patients the information was

not adequate to assess). There was no difference in the number of

offences or in the prognosis in patients who had peptic ulcer,

or thos who had had gastric operations, so that there is little

evidence that patients with gastric operations in general absorb

alcohol to the point of drunkenness any more than others, as wa3

suggested by ,/hitlock in his patients with partial gastrectomies.

Nor was there any evidence that this group of patients showed any

association with other associated physical abnormalities,

suggesting that these operations do not necessarily increase

the tendency to either nutritional abnormality nor to liver disease

as might be expected. It should be pointed out however that not

all the patients had had partial gastrectomy,though most had,

and it is possible that more detailed analysis of the patients

with partial gastrectomy,including length of time following the

operation,might show more significant results, simple analysis

comparing patients with partial gastrectomy and gastro-enterostomy

did not show any great difference between the two groups of

patients.

The only statistical significant finding in patients with

gastric operation was that three of the seven female patients

were considered to be suffering from a personality disorder and

comparatively fewer male patients had this diagnosis (P * 0.01).

It/
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It would seem that this high incidence of gastric operation

in alcoholics is mainly a result of the excess alcohol intake

which predisposes to pathology thereby leading to operation.

Peptic Ulceration

Only a comparatively small percentage of male patients

compared to female patients were found to be suffering from this

condition. However the incidence of gastric operation and

peptic ulcer combined 3hows that there is a very similar total

incidence. This is of the order of 14y" and is higher than that

in the general population which reaches a maximum of 10/- in the

age group 45 to 54 years in men and to 6fa until the age of 55

in women.

There was no very obvious difference between alcoholic

patients with peptic ulcers and alcoholics as a whole. They
/ ' ' i

did not appear to have drunk for shorter periods than the other

alcoholics, though the material was not presented in such a way

as to see whether the peptic ulcers developed at an earlier

part of their drinking, as suggested by /ilkinson et al (19T1)•

Cardiovascular Abnormalities

Only 9 of the male patients were found to suffer from alcoholic

cardiomyopathy and none of the female patients. In view of the

small numbers it is difficult to compare these patients.

However, all of them had been drinking for over 20 years and

had high daily intake of alcohol. As could be expected there was a

relationship in abnormal E.C.G's., but there was also a clear

relationship with cirrhosis, over half the patients were found to

have this condition.

113 of the patients had K.C.G. abnormalities,though these

varied/
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varied considerably most were only minor ones. As yet no

analysis of the different types of abnormalities in these

patients has been made. There was also a relationship between

E.C.G. abnormalities and patients with cirrhosis and with abnormal

levels of serum protein. This latter finding is of special

significance as various workers postulated that deficiency

of protein may be of importance in alcoholic heart disease.

Anaemia

A large number of both male and female alcoholic patients

were found to be anaemic,though there was a slightly higher

percentage of female patients this did not reach statistical

significance. Sclare found that female patients suffered more

commonly from iron deficiency anaemia but while two-thirds

of my "ernale patients with anaemia were iron deficient and only

a half of the male patients, these figures also did not reach

statistical significance.

The associated physical conditions with anaemia were found

to be cirrhosis and delirium tremens, less significantly

peripheral neuropathy and nutritional disorders were possibly

related. There was also a statistically significant increased

number of abnormal results of serum protein estimations and of low

levels of whole blood thiamine and nicotinic acid. These findings

would suggest that anaemia is related either to liver disease,

or to nutritional factors, or to both. It is very difficult to

isolate the exact aetiology in each case however. Thus in the

21 patients with macrocytic anaemia some were clearly related to

liver/



liver disease, some were obviously purely nutritional, but

others were an association of both and as has already been

shown the anaemia of liver disease is a complicated condition

in any case.

There was a tendency for the alcoholics with anaemia to be

older and to drink more alcohol per day than alcoholics as a

whole, Male alcoholics with anaemia were especially found to be

among the widowed, to have a poor food intake and they tended to

drink "crude" spirits so that 6 of the 13 "crude" spirit drinkers

had anaemia, although none of the 3 female "crude" spirit

drinkers had anaemia. There were fewer bout drinkers in

anaemic patients. There was less evidence of behavioural abnormality

in anaemic alcoholics, so that they tended to stay for the full

course of treatment in hospital und had fewer offences.

Female alcoholics with anaemia were much less likely to have

an associated psychiatric diagnosis.

It is of importance to note the relationship between

anaemia and alcoholism in these patients and their likelihood

of dying during the follow-up period (p r 0.025), even though this

relationship disappears when patients who died during the admission

are excluded. Nonetheless it is obviously of importance to do

routine haematological investigations on all alcoholics both as a

simple indicator of possible nutritional abnormality and even as a

prognostic indicator.

Other Physical Conditions

A wide variety of associated physical conditions was found

in over 12& of patients as i3 seen from Table 32. In this series

only a small number of patients were shown to have previous

fractures/
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fractures, 3kin disease, or previous venereal diseases, all of which

have been found in much higher percentages in other series

(Wilkinson ot al (1971), Texan (1950) and Olin (1966)).
It i3 possible that these differences were related to the

retrospective nature of the study for bilateral parotid swelling

was only noted in two male patients but this was not especially

looked for, and bilateral Dupytren*s contracture was rarely

noted.

It i3 difficult to comment on the incidence of respiratory

disorders when Olin in his Skid Row alcoholics found 43/

who suffered from respiratory disease, whereas only 14/ were

found in the present series. The incidence of previous

tuberculosis, about 3.5/» only included two male patients who

were discovered to have the condition on admission and were

transferred to a chest hospital.

Biochemical Abnormalities

While the results of this series are not exactly comparable

to those described by Kay, Ilurfitt and Glatt (1959) it would

appear that there are considerably fewer abnormalities of liver

function than in the earlier study. They discovered 73' of

patients with some abnormality and over half with abnormality of

serum proteins. Only 17/ of the estimations were abnormal in the

present series. They demonstrated that female alcoholics tended to

have more evidence of abnormality xdiereas the reverse is shown in

the present series.

Less than 105 of serum cholesterols were found to be abnormal.

Some were low and a few were raised e.g. 1 female patient was

found to have hypothyroidism. Only 2 patients were considered to

have the classical biochemical findings of Zieve's syndrome.

Although/



Blood, sugar levels wore not estimated routinely though they

were performed in some patients who were considered to be

relatively unrousable on admission, no level was abnormally low.

5.7 nutritional Factors in Alcoholism

It is seen from Table 58 where the various estimates of

nutritional deficiency are compared with those conditions giving a

statistical relationship, it would appear that delirium

tremens, anaemia and alcoholic dementia have a closer association

than alcoholic hallucinosis, epilepsy, cirrhosis or peripheral

neuropathy.

These findings are in general in accord with some of the

previous work. However, it is perhaps surprising that peripheral

neuropathy, apparently a relatively straightforward condition, was

not more positively related to the various estimates of nutritional

deficiency, whereas alcoholic dementia which appears to be a

mixture of pathological entities was. This may be due to

inclusion of most of the patients with .vomickcihorsakoff*s

syndrome in the category of alcoholic dementia which would alter the

results in favour of a nutritional association. However, it i3 seen

that the "rare" neuro-psychiatric conditions do not have such a

close statistical relation to the various nutritional parameters.

It is obviously of extreme importance that all the alcoholics

over 65 had low whole blood thiamine levels, wherea3 in a

control group of elderly hospitalised patients,including

patients with senile and arteriosclerotic dementia, there were

none with low levels. This would certainly suggest that at this

age alcoholics either greatly reduce their food intake or that their

metabolism is altered in some way so that thiamine is utilised more

rapidly./



TABLE58RelationshipofNutritional"Factors"andVariousComplicationsoflcoholisa Whole Blood Thiamine

Whole Blood Nicotinic Acid

Serum Folic Acid

Clinical Nutritional Disorder

Serum Protein Abnormality

DeliriumTremens

+

-

+

+

+

Anaemia

+
mm

+

-

+

•f

Dementia

+

-

+

+

Ale.Hallucinosis

+

-

-

-

-

Ale.Epilepsy

+

-

-

-

+

Cirrhosis

+

-

-

-

+

PeripheralNeuropathy
+

-

-

-

+

ro

O
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rapidly.

These low levels have obvious implications in the aetiology

of alcoholic dementia. A3 there i3 evidence of deficiency of

nicotinic acid and protein and obvious clinical signs of

nutritional deficiency were also found in alcoholic dementia, the

evidence is that there i3 a generalised nutritional

disturbance due to poor food intake. It might be that deficiency

of multiple nutritional factors produces a generalised dementia

compared to the more localised lesion resulting in

Wernicke-Korsakoff's syndrome that ensues from thiamine

deficiency.

It is of interest that the group of patients with most

clear evidence of nutritional disturbance in the present 3eries

is that with delirium tremens. These alcoholics are by

implication the most severe, it is possibly only to be expected

that they will have a poorer food intake than the others.

However the other groups, albeit small, with evidence of thiamine

deficiency are those with alcoholic hallucinosis and alcoholic

epilepsy. Both conditions of which are considered by Victor

and Adams not to be related aetiologically to vitamin deficiency.

If this is true it suggests that both conditions are found as

late and severe complications, directly or indirectly of excess

alcohol intake.

The relationship between anaemia and nutritional deficiency

is hardly to be surprised, though paradoxically there was not a

clear relationship with serum folate levels, one nutritional

factor that night especially seem to be of importance.

Cirrhosis doe3 not have the clear association that other studies

might suggest, there is a relationship to whole blood thiamine

levels/
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Icvela, and a3 expected to abnormal blood protein levels.

Wine drinkers are especially liable to have microbiological

evidence of folate and thiamine deficiency.

There are important therapeutic implications from the above

findings. It is essential to treat the serious conditions

discussed above with vitamins and while ideally one should be

able to give individual vitamins when there are clear indications,

at the present state of knowledge this is not possible and

one has to use multiple vitamin preparations. Oral treatment should

be all that is required in, for example, elderly alcoholics with

no obvious clinical abnormalities} or in delirium tremens or

alcoholic epilepsy where again there is no clear indication of

clinical nutritional abnormality.

5.8 The Inter-relationshin of the various "Complications" .

These inter-relationships are shown in a very diagramatic

form in Figure 6.

These are by no means simple, nor is it possible to come to

any aetiological conclusions from them. It is still not totally

clear whether some of the conditions described are even caused by

excess alcohol, though the only conclusion one can arrive at, is

that alcohol to excess does play a part directly or indirectly in these

conditions. The still unexplained question is why do only about a

fifth of alcoholics develop some of the conditions, aid not all of

them. Individual and multiple factors would appear to be of

importance. It would be plausible to suggest that alcohol and

nutritional factors are both important in various "complications"

perhaps involved in some critical way in enzyme function, as has

been suggested by Leevy in the in the aetiology of alcoholic

cirrhosis, and it may be that specific enzyme differences are

important/
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important in actually ranking the individual susceptible to the

alcohol* thus initiating the pathology of the individual complication.

5.9 previous uuicide.

This is dealt with separately in view of the importance

of this in alcoholics, and as will be seen the inter-relations are

different to the physical conditions already dealt with. There was

an association with younger alcoholics, and with a lower social

class. There were more patients with an associated psychiatric

diagnosis, so that almost half of this group were given one as

opposed to a quarter of alcoholics as a whole, though there was

surprisingly no excess of patients rath the associated diagnosis of

depression. (Only 2 of 25 patients with a diagnosis of depression

on admission attempted suicide). liore patient3 with alcoholic

hallucinosis than other groups attempted suicide, though none

actually succeeded in the follow-up period. Female alcoholics tended

to have the associated diagnosis of hysterical personality disorder,

than females who had not attempted suicide. These findings could bo

interpreted a3 agreeing with j3atchelor*s (1954) observation that it is

not chronic alcoholics who attempt 3uicide, but patients with

personality disorders who behave in this way as part of their

live pattern, Cn the other hand however, there were 74 alcoholics

who had attempted suicide and not been given another psychiatric

diagnosis.

More female suicidal alcoholics drank "spirits" than other

female alcoholics. The group of patients as a whole were admitted

more often in the period under review, and alcoholics who had

attempted suicide tended to refer themselves.

'..:hen male/female differences are studied, they reflect male/

female differences found in the alcoholics as a whole, females drank

less alcohol, for a shorter time, and to prefer fortified wine and

spirits/



spirits other than whisky. They are more likely to have lost

weight, but less likely to have had previous offences.

Although 5 of the 49 females who had attempted suicide

actually succeeded in the follow-up period, this did not

differ statistically from deaths in the other alcoholics. Only

three of the males who had attempted suicide died in the follow-up

period, none actually committing suicide. Only one patient with

alcoholic hallucinosis had died at follow-up, and he died from

tuberculosis. In view of the numbers of suicidal alcoholics

this is encouraging, though there are no indications from these figures

how many attempted suicide again.

5.10 i'rognosis

The results of the assessment at follow-up, which is longer

than other published work of prognosis in alcoholics, is as a

result somewhat loss complete. It is disappointing not to be able

to trace over 10;' of the female patients, especially when

this included some older women who were admitted in delirium

tremens and yet have not died, at least in Scotland,

The figures from the studies in Scotland are shown in

Table 59» as i3 seen they are very similar to these reported by

Yallance from the same unit earlier, though he was able to trace

almost all of his 68 patients. It is important to stress that the

patients were not selected for any special treatment programme. If

they remained in hospital for the full course, they all received

very typical and fairly standard treatment including, various measures

for withdrawal, individual support, social help, introduction to

Alcoholics Anonymous, and most were offered follow-up at the out¬

patient clinic. There were obvious differences in individual treatment

apart/



TABLE59.ComparisonofPrognosisinScottishstudies(;) PWK

Yallance 1965

McCanco (Kingseat 1969)

KcCance (Corahill 1969)

Ritson 1966

Freeman+ Hopwood 1968

Pemberton 1967
MaleFemale

Length

^4yrs.

2yrs.

1yr.

1yr.

6/12

4/12-18/12

Hyrs.

Abstinent

9.5

I

4

16.5

47

14

Improved

17.5

I"

16.5

29.5

22

9

f36
/

20

I.S.Q.

31.5

44

72.0

46.5

30

73

V

•orae

21

31

j50

72

Dead

9.5

3

2.0

5.5

4
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apart from this, depending not only on the individual needs,

but al3o on the interests of the consultants, junior and other

staff, so that some patients received individual psychotherapy,

group therapy, a few were in a group especially for alcoholism

and for a period of about 6 months, all alcoholics admitted under

one consultant received aversion therapy by mild electric shock,

as part of a special study into thi3, though it was not found to be

especially useful in the population studied. As McCance (1969)
has clearly shown the best results are obtained with a selected

group of alcoholics admitted to a specialised unit

when it can be expected that almost half of the patients will

improve. While the present results on first glance appear to be

rather poor, with at worst 60,"- who may not have improved,

on the other hand a quarter of the patients improved after four

years, which is not too discouraging considering the population

included a half who were from social classes IV and V.

Since July 1968, the policy of alcoholic admissions has

changed, as a result of which more alcoholics are admitted for

frequent periods of drying out, and at the same time an intensive

form of therapy involving frequent group meetings has been

introduced. It would thus be of interest to study the prognosis

since then to assess the value of this form of therapy in a group

of patients who while undergoing intensive therapy do not come

from the carefully selected, upper social classes of most of the

other intensive units.

The present study has produced some different results, on

statistical analysis, from most of the other studies. Despite the

fact that 30^ of married and single patients improved compared to

only/
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only 18?' of those who were separated, this did not reach

statistical significance. Similarly nor was there any difference

between male and female patients despite the fact that 9?S of

males were abstinent compared to 13.5^ of females. The social

class differences, though superficially similar to other studies

in so far as over one-third of patients in social classes I and II

improved compared to one-fifth of social class V, these differences

only just reached statistical significance at the P 0.05 level.

The two important areas which indicated a better prognosis

are those with decreased alcohol intake and the absence of

psychopathic behaviour. Conversely a worse prognosis is related to

an increased length of drinking and to the presence of

behavioural disorder as indicated by criminality, self-discharge

from the unit and the presence of a personality disorder.

There was no statistical relationship between any of the

complications or physical associations and the outcome,

except to the patients who died, who will be discussed separately.

This finding tends to negate previous explanations for the

decreasing incidence of alcoholism with age as being to the

development of complications and thus stopping drinking.

5.11 Causes of Death in Alcoholism

There have been no surveys of the causes of death in

alcoholics in this country since the turn of the century, apart

from incidental comments of those studying either prognosis or

suicide in alcoholism. Host of the published work from other

countries have confirmed the adverse effects of alcoholism on

mortality (Jellinek(1940)from the U.S.A., Sundby (1967) from

Horway/
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Norway and the woric of Schmidt and de Lint (1972) from Toronto)
shown this in extensive surveys. The findings of the present

study are similar to these others, though the different patterns

of mortality in male and females was not found by Schmidt and de Lint,

who in fact found the reverse of these figures. It is possible

that the number of male alcoholics who were found dead, and

considered for example to have coronary thrombosis, could have

taken their own lives. However a similar argument is used by

Schmidt and de Lint to explain their opposite findings of a

slight excess of male suicides.

Probably less than half of the male deaths, that is by

excluding cardiac and respiratory causes, could be directly

related to their excess drinking. Whereas over two-thirds of

the female deaths would appear to be related. It should be noted

that a larger proportion of females died within 13 months of

discharge from the ward than the male patients. It is noteworthy

to comment on two of the other deaths in the female patients.

Thus the female who died from carcinoma of the colon was almost

certainly suffering from the condition while a patient in the

ward a3 she was investigated with this in mind, but with negative

results, and she died with the condition just over a year after

discharge. The patient who died in childhirth, while drinking heavily

for a long period before admission did in fact do extremely well

and remained abstinent for almost two years before dying so

tragically.

The only important physical antecedent which reached

statistical significance was apparently related to death in the

alcoholics were those of cirrhosis and anaemia, but these failed to

do/



 



6. GEIi^RAL CONCLUSIONS

It is 3een that the range of associated physical conditions

encountered in this group of alcoholic in-patients to a general

hospital psychiatric unit is considerable, and encompasses the whole

of medicine. The actual incidences of the conditions must be

considered to be the minimum, in view of the fact that much

of the study was retrospective. On the other hand those conditions

which were directly considered related to the excess alcohol

intake were found to be similar to other studies suggesting that

at least these results are not too far underestimated.

Wilkinson et al (1971) showed that 1 5a of their patients had

asymptomatic physical disability. This fact in conjunction with the

high proportion of disorders which might present at other than

psychiatric units ha3 important implications both in diagnosis of

alcoholism, which can obviously masquerade in many guises, in

management policy for alcoholics and also in consideration of the

actual morbidity involved. Thus the present trend in some areas

is to consider that alcoholics do not necessarily need psychiatric

or medical care, and social iroricers or other alcoholics may be

deployed in "drying-out centres". It is plain that while the

medical approach to treatment may have its critics, and may not

have been dramatically successful in the past, on the other hand

many patients will require some form of medical supervision

at some time and at the very least medical assessment would appear

to be essential if an alcoholic is to be completely "cared for".

As far as morbidity i3 concerned, if it is accepted that almost 2>

of the total population of Scotland is an alcoholic, then the

amount/
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amount of physical disorder, much, of it requiring attention in

hospital, is of the order of \'p of the population. The studies

of Nolan (1965) who found that 13.&/ of 900 consecutive

admissions to general medical wards in Newhaven, U.S.A., could

be related to alcoholism, and of Green (1965) who found that one

in eight patients admitted to adult medical wards in Australia

were alcoholics, would tend to confirm these findings. Thus

it i3 possible that one in ten of medical admissions in

Scotland could be related to alcoholism though this is often

disregarded by physicians or surgeons unless the patient actually

develops delirium tremens.

While there are many interesting findings which have emerged

from this 3tudy, which by attempting to be comprehensive*has

tended to be rather complicated, it is perhaps disappointing

that there are few new or conclusive results, especially in regard

to elucidating the exact aetiology of some of the apparent

complications of the condition. Perhaps there are still too many

variables involved, though it was hoped that an analysis of

a large unbiased sample of alcoholics, if that i3 possible in

in-patients, would result in the isolation of some of these variables.

While this has not occurred, it would appear that nutritional

factors are of importance in the aetiology of some of the

complications of alcoholism idea some other recent studies would

suggest.

There is still scope for analysing other present results

by even more sophisticated methods, such as a further discriminate

analysis between the various groups of complications, or a

cluster analysis inter-relating the various physical associations.

Host studies usually discover more problems than solutions,

and/
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and this has been the case here. The author has realised during

the study how little we know of the alcoholic psychoses,

and it is intended to perform an intensive study of patients with

this diagnosis in the future. It is also hoped to continue the

survey prospectively with possible continuous computer analysis

of the results.

Although the title of the study was considered justified,

some workers would not agree that many of the conditions

apparently found in association with alcoholism are in any way

necessarily related aetiologically. On the other hand other

workers would consider that the effect the alcoholic has on his

family, both immediately and in the future, on his work and on the

rest of society could equally be called "complications"• >111 of

these features are now receiving the attention that they should have

many years ago. It was not the intention of the author to bring

these out in the p eaent study, nor can a survey of this type

indicate the intense personal, and family misery inflicted by the

alcoholic, a misery which is not able to be measured but which is

immeasurable.
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apparatus. The Cruden- Dow Fund of the University of Glasgow

provided finance for replacement of chemicals and apparatus in the

laboratory work.

My technicians, Mr. J. Rae and Miss J, Slack gave faithful,

assiduous service, and the other technicians employed in the

Department often gave constructive advice.

The Records Office staff of the Southern General Hospital

found all but one of the records of over 3,000 of the patients who

had necessarily to be studied and rarely complained despite the

frequent demands made on their time during the follow-up period.

Dr. J. Adams wa3 kind enough to estimate the vitamin

B12 levels.

Mr. Tom Collings of the Health Services Operational Research

Unit/



Unit of the University of Strathelyde, gave considerable help

with the statistics, and Dr. Hewitson and Hiss E. Sinclair

of the Department of Mathematics of the University of Strathclyde,

performed the Discriminant Analysis and the Correlation Coefficients.

In the follow-up study very many people assisted, all with

great kindness; over 200 general practitioners replied to my

questionnaire, various physician superintendents and heads of

general hospital psychiatric units and their secretaries and

records staff were all helpful in allowing me access to their

records; Executive Council secretaries were co-operative in

supplying information and the officers in the General Register

Office in Edinburgh were courteous in answering requests for

tedious searches and then allowed me every facility to do my

own larger one.

% secretary, Mrs. M. Mooney, has written many letters about

the project, but especially has she typed the work immaculately,

untiringly and without the least complaint.

Finally, but not leastly, my wife and family have borne the

burden of various difficulties encountered in the survey and have

endured rooms scattered with papers and also many nights of

enforced silence.

To all the above I give my sincerest thanks.
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APPENDIX 1

ALCOHOLISM SURVEY

NUMBER

2-5 SEX

SURNAME

FORENAME

ADDRESS

6-7 AGS

8 LENGTH OF STAY
in Weeks

9 MODE OF ADMISSION

10 MEANS OF REFERRAL

11 NO. OF ADMISSIONS

12 RELIGION

1 = male
2 = female

S.G.n. NO.

D.O.B. / /

i 1 1-3 3-5 6-12 12+

1 2 3 4 5

EMERGENCY

1

WAITING LIST

2

I OTHER HOSP
GP AA C of A SAM SELF or WARD JUD NK

12 5 4 5 6 7 8

x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

13 SOCIAL CLASS I II III IV V NK

1 2 3 4 5 0

14 CIVIL STATE M S W D SEP NK

1 2 3 4 5 0



15

16

17

10

19

20

21

22

23

24

MAIN ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE

w F Mixt 3p B C NK

1 2 3 4 5 6 0

BOUTS

AMOUNT IN GMS/
ALC per day

YES NO

1 2

1\49
\50-
2\149

150-

3\249
250-

4\349
350-

5\449
450-

6\549
\550-

7\649
650-

0X749
*750

9

nk

0

LENGTH OF TIME
EXCESS DRINKING YRS.

FOOD

WEIGHT

OFFENCES

0-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 >20 M

1 2 3 4 5 6
, , .

0

POOR satis NK

1 2 3

loss stat NK

1 2 3

D+D <1
SEVERS Bof P DRIVING MINOR MULT 0 NK

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

PREVIOUS SUICIDE
attempt

DISCH.

yes no

1 2

SELF aft ALC both NEITHER

1 2 3 4

AETIOL.

PERSONAL
NON SPEC

ITY D
AGG

ISOED
HYS DEP SCHIZ LOW I.Q. SEX DEV NEUROTIC EFIL 0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0



COEPLIC VIICKS

01

HEP

BEURO(

YES NO

25 R2SP. DIS. 1 2

26 •ANAEMIA 1 2

27 NUTRITIONAL ARN. 1 2

(28 ♦GASTRITIS 1 2
(
(29 ♦GASTRIC OPN. 1 2

(50 PEPTIC ULCER 1 2

(31
(

♦CIRRHOSIS 1 2

(32 HEPATITIS 1 2

(33
(

•NEUROPATHY 1 2

(34
(

EPILEPSY 1 2

(35
t

RARE 1 2

[36 E.E.G. | 1 2

37 WITHDRAWAL 0 MILD MOD ssv DT«S

1 2 3 4 5

(30
* (

HALLUCINOSIS

PSYCH(39
(

PARANOID

(40 DEMENTIA

(41 E.C.G.
(
(42 CARDIOMYOPATHY

(43 "OTHER" COMPLI

YES NO

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2



APPENDIX 3

GARTRAVEL ROYAL IIOAPIP-L P3YCI1IR7RIC SJRVICaS

1055 Great Western Road,
Glasgow.

G12 OXH

CONFIDENTIAL. (Date)

Dear

I am at present doing a survey on some of the patients who were
admitted to the Southern General Hospital vdien I worked there. I
have been unable to trace your general practitioner and I wondered
if you would either let me have his name so that I may ask him how you
have been keeping, or whether you would return this letter to me
answering the following questions.

1) Did you find your stay in hospital useful? Yes/Ho

2) When you left hospital did you feel Improved/Just the same/Worse?

5) Do you now feel Improved/Just the same/worse?

4) In the interim period have you had

a) any other illnesses?

b) any further nervous trouble?

Name and address of general practitioner.

Yours sincerely,

P.W. Kershaw,
Consultant Psychiatrist.



Appendix 5

The program BHD07M performs a multiple discriminant analysis

in a stepwise manner. At each step a variable is entered or

deleted using the following criteria:

1) The variable with the largest F value is entered.

2) The variable with an F value too low is deleted.

The output consists of:

1) Group means and standard deviations.

2) Within groups covarionce matrix.

3) Within groups correlation matrix.

4) At each step: (a) Variables included and F to remove.

(b) Variables not included and F to enter.

(c) U statistic and approx. F statistic to

test equality of group means.

(d) Matrix of F statistics to test the equality

of means between each pair of groups..

5) After the last step: (a) Classification functions.

(b) Classification matrix.

6) For each case: (a) Posterior probability of coming from

each group.

(t) square of the Mahalanobis distance

from each group.

7) Summary table.

There are four main steps in the computational procedure using

the following notation:

p = number of variables,

g = number of groups used for analysis,

t ss total number of groups.

nm s= number of cases in group m.



n = total number of cases.

xmki ~ value of variable i for case k of group m.
1. The following arc c&lculatedj

E_ °a
Means x = JL_ ^ - x i = 1,2 p

n m = 1 k = 1

n
_ 111

Group means = JL_ ^ x^ i = 1,2
nm k = 1 m = 1,2 t

Group standard deviations

3ni ~j -i- ^Xrnki ~ xmi^ 1 = \%\ ?'
n - 1 k = 1 m = 1,2 tm

n
g El

" = x"ij) ; Wij 2: 2- ^aki • xai^ ^xnkj ~ xmp
n = 1 k = 1

g nm
T = tij\ j tij = <L S ^nki * xi^ ^xskj - xj) 1 = 1.2...P

m = 1 k = 1 j = 1,2...p

Within groups covariance matrix

V = fri} ! vi3 = ^ 1 = 1 '2
i = 1.2 p

ithin groups correlation matrix

R = (Pi^ J ri5 = Wi-i i = 1.2 p

wii Wjj j - 1.2 p



2. .t each step the variables are divided into two groups:

(a) those included in the discriminant function

(b) those excluded

Assume that the first r are included.

Let ¥

W
11 12

W W
21 22

and T =

T T
11 12

21 22

¥
where 11 and

x are r x r

11

Let A =

¥
-1

11

¥ ¥~1
21 11

B =

T
-1

11

f T"1
21 11

¥~1 ¥
11 12

w - w w"1 V
22 21 11 12

t"1 T
11 12

T •• X j
22 21 11 12

The following are computed:

(a) Coefficients and constant terms of the classification functions

r

°ki (n-g)

"to -

3 = i

r

a13 i = 1,2.
k = 1,2,

°ki *ki k=1'2'

►r

»e

»e
i = 1

(b) The square of the Mahalanobis distance between each pair of groups:

r

D
ml (cmi - Cli) (xmi * Xl±) Q>1 = 1 g

i = 1

(c) The P values for testing differences between each pair of groups

pal = U - g - r 1)\ nj ^ = 1
r (n - g) (nm + nj



with r and rwg-iH-1 degrees of freedom

(d) F values for each variable.

(l) If variable j has been entered

F. = a,. - b.. n-r-g+1
O i iMrfil Al -

S~1

with g-1 and n-r-g+1 degrees of freedom.

(2) If variable j ha3 not been entered

a)i 8-1
with g-1 and i>-g-r degrees of freedom.

(e) II statistic to test equality of group means

U = Det (tfn) / Det (ti;l)
with (r, g-1, n-g) degrees of freedom.

(f) Approximate F statistic to tost equality of group means

F = 1 - U1^8 ms •+• 1 - rq/2

ul/s rq

where S = j r2 q ^ - 4 if r1" + 5
2 2 .

r + q • 5

2 2 r-

xf r + q =5

m = n-r+q+3

q = g - 1

and (rq, as + 1 - rq/2) degrees of freedom



(g) Tolerance values:

\ " Vll 1 = r + 1 p
To move from one step to the next the following rules hold:

(a) If one or more variables entered have a control value of

1 and an F value less than "F to remove" the one with the

smallest F will be deleted.

(b) If no variable satisfies (a) then from the variables which

passed the tolerance level and have greatest control value

the one with greatest "F to enter" is selected.

After the last step the following are calculated:

(a) Value of mth classification function evaluated at case

k of group 1

r

S. . — C + 1 s c t x., .Ink mo ^>_ mj Ikj
d = i

(b) Posterior probability of case k in group 1 having come

from group m

plmk = ExP (3^)

Exp (Sli]L)
i = 1

(c) The square of the Ilahalanobis distance of case k in group

m from group 1

r r

Dkak 2 = ^xraki" xli^ aid ^mkj"
i = 1 j = l



44 PRGV. ADM. 3.C.H

1

45 DRUGS BARB AMPH "OPLITE" TRANQUI. B+Amp B+O Amp+O ALL 9 o :

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
i

0

46 p.h. p m h/w sib other mult 0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

biochem,► abn normal not perf.

47 b12 1 2 3

48 folate 1 2 3

49 thiamine 1 2 3

50 nic. acid 1 2 3

51 cholesterol 1 2 3

52 proteins 1 2 3

53 SGOT 1 2 3

54 SGPT 1 2 3

55 psychological testing 1 2 3
i | !

PROGNOSIS

56 DEAD WORSE I.S.Q. IMP. CURE h.t,

1 2 3 4 5 6
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GARi'h'AVEL ROYAL HOSPITAL

GLASGOW.

Dear Doctor,

I am attempting a study of alcoholics admitted to the
Southern General Hospital, Psychiatric Unit, from 1964 to 1968.
While this is mainly concerned with the physical complications
of alcoholism I am interested in the prognosis in connection with
these complications. I would therefore be grateful, should you

have any further information on the following patient who was under

your care at that time, if you would fill in the enclosed form and
return it to me in the stamped addressed envelope enclosed.

Yours sincerely,

PETER W. KERSHAW
Consultant Psychiatrist.

A. If DEM) give cause of death - m . ■

Appro* date of death — ■■■■■— "... - ———

B. Physical Illne'33 which could
be connected with alcoholism ——

Peripheral ileuropathy ————— - — ——

Cirrhosis ■•!»» ' ■"

Other -- — — — — —

C. Assessment of Alcoholism: "Cured" ----------------——

(Abstinent for more than one year)
Improved - — —-

I.3.Q.

¥01*86 —— —

Patient's Name

Address

Date seen at S.GJI.

Age: -

D.o.B.
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Choreoathetotic Movement Disorder

in Alcoholism

P. J. MULLIN,* m.b., b.s., d.p.m.

P. W. KERSHAW,! m.r.c.p.ed., d.p.m., d.obst.r.c.o.g.

J. M. W. BOLT,! m.b., b.sc., d.p.m.

^ummary: A syndrome of choreoathetosis in associa¬
teJ tion with alcoholism has been found in 12 patients. It
appeared to occur more often in women, was transient,
and may have been associated with alcohol withdrawal. It
was not associated with gross liver disease, phenothiazine
administration, or familial chorea, and no consistent
abnormalities in whole blood thiamine or nicotinic acid,
in serum magnesium, or in serum vitamin Bia levels
were present.

Introduction

While neurological complications of alcoholism have been
described for over a hundred years, choreoathetosis has only
been indirectly mentioned in association with alcoholism, in so
far as it occurs as a complication of advanced hepatic cirrho¬
sis, usually with a portosystemic shunt (Victor et al., 1965) or
as a manifestation of hypomagnesaemia (Maclntyre, 1963).

Patients and Methods

Twelve patients (six women and six men) were admitted to
hospital on account of alcoholism or its complications
between December 1967 and July 1969. Though their age
range was from 29 to 67 years, the mean age of 48 was about
five years greater than that of alcoholics admitted to one of

* Consultant Psychiatrist, Southern General Hospital, Glasgow S.W.I,
t Consultant Psychiatrist, Ravenscraig Hospital, Greenock, Renfrewshire,
t Consultant Psychiatrist, Central Hospital, Warwick. Late Senior

Registrar, Western Regional Hospital Board, Scotland.

COPYRIGHT © 1970. All rights of reproduction of this reprint are
reserved in all countries of the world

786/70
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the units. Half the patients drank mainly whisky, four mainly
wine, one beer, and one sherry and cider. This is typical of
Glasgow alcoholics, where beer is usually taken as an
adjuvant to more potent drinks.

Family histories were taken by one of us (J. B.) who has
had considerable experience in obtaining these in connexion
with work on Huntington's chorea (Bolt, 1970). All investiga¬
tions were done as soon as possible after admission. Whole-
blood thiamine and nicotinic acid were measured

microbiologically, using modifications of the original methods
of Edwards el al. (1957) and Sarett et al. (1946), respectively.
Serum folate was measured by the method of Waters and
Mollin (1961) and serum vitamin Bi2 by that of Hutner et al.
(1956). The serum copper oxidase was measured by the
method of Ravin (1961) and the serum magnesium by an
atomic absorption method.

Results

The abnormal movements were commonly present in th<
upper half of the body and were essentially transient in char¬
acter. There was a wide variety of facial movements, some
patients showing eyebrow raising or blinking, others tongue
protrusion. Almost all had grimacing of the perioral muscles.
The facial movements when present were characteristically
rapid, and laterality was shown by four cases. The oral move¬
ments had a typically twisting, pursing character; the hand
and forearm movements had a sinuous, writhing character
while the leg movements tended to be sudden and jerky. In
10 of the 12 patients abnormal movements were present on
admission; in the other two they appeared on the fourth and
fifth days after admission. Though the movements are
described as "transient," their duration varied from a few
hours in Case 8 to a year in Case 1. One patient (Case 9) still
had reduced abnormal movements five months after they
were first noted, though the possibility that he continued to
drink cannot be entirely excluded. Nevertheless, there
appears to be no recurrence of the movements if the patient
remains abstinent. One patient (Case 4) had a return of
abnormal movements when he resumed drinking as an in¬
patient. In two patients (Cases 3 and 10), who have been known
over a period of years, the clinical picture has fluctuated, the
movements being much more obvious during periods of
drinking and gradually diminishing during periods of
abstinence.

The only other neurological abnormalities found were
muscle weakness in Cases 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6; sensory impair-



ClinicalFeaturesandInvestigations
CaseNo:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Sex

F.

F.

F.

M.

F.

M.

F.

M.

M.

M.

F.

M.

Ageatreferral

51

43

54

34

53

67

48

44

52

29

41

55

Choreiformmovements: Timeofappearance

A

A

A

A

A

5thday

4thday

A

A

A

A

A

Duration

1yr.

1wk.

1-8wk.

3wk.

24hr.

12hr.

24hr.

3hr.

5mth.

1mth.

56hr.

12hr.

fFace..

+

+

++

+

+

—

+

+

++

+

+

+

H*™::

++

+

+

+

+

+

—

+

+

+

+

—

+

—

+

—

+

—

—

+

+

+

—

—

(.Trunk

+

++

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

S.G.O.T.(Dadeunits)

35

62

50

240

18

100

43

48

14

142

26

232

S.G.P.T.(Dadeunits)

22

70

15

60

13

15

16

28

6

20

18

25

Whole-bloodthiamine(ng./ml.)

7-7

108

10-2

—

291

—

—

—

Serumfolate(ng./ml.)

1-2

6-8

—

—

36

40

2-7

—

100

48

A—Presentonadmission.+«*Present.
——Absent.
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ment in Cases 1, 3, and 4; and finger-nose dysmetria in Case
2, this being the only sign of cerebellar dysfunction in the
series. Comnaratively minor degrees of hepatomegaly were
found in Cases 4, 9, and 3, the latter showing the only other
clinical sign of hepatic impairment in the series—that is,
prominent vascular spiders on the legs.

Routine tests of liver function showed only minor
abnormalities—the serum transaminase levels are shown in
the Table; the serum bilirubin and zinc sulphate turbidity
levels were slightly raised in Cases 12 and 5, respectively,
alpha2-globulins were increased in Cases 1 and 6 and gamma¬
globulin in Case 3. The bromsulphthalein retention was
increased in Cases 1 and 7 (17% and 14%, respectively), fall¬
ing to normal one month after admission. Whole-blood
thiamine and serum folate estimations are shown in the
Table; serum B12, nicotinic acid, and magnesium were normal
in all patients in whom they were estimated. Serum copper
oxidase, calcium, phosphate, and uric acid were normal in all
cases. No patient had an abnormal E.E.G. One (Case 4) had a
slight degree of pneumonic consolidation on admission and
another (Case 6), who was aged 67, showed E.C.G. evidence
of ischaemia, otherwise no other abnormalities were found.
Liver biopsies are reported in the case histories.

Full psychological testing was carried out in eight patients:
three (Cases 7, 8, and 10) showed no sign of intellectual
impairment; four (Cases 3, 4, 9, and 11) showed slight
changes, including memory impairment, general deterioration
on performance tests, perseveration, and confabulation; and
one (Case 1) showed a more pronounced impairment, and
though her tests improved during her stay of 18 months in
hospital she still had amnesia for a period of some months
about the time of her index admission.

Illustrative Case Histories

Case 1.—A woman born in 1916 started to take excess alcohol
in 1963 and was first admitted to hospital in August 1967. She
gave a history of taking a "bottle of wine" daily for eight months.
She settled well with minimal withdrawal symptoms but failed to
attend for follow-up. In January 1968 she was readmitted to a
medical ward with complaints of weakness, limb pain, and vomit¬
ing. She was emaciated and had typical choreiform movements.
Severe peripheral neuropathy, ophthalmoplegia, and a variable
confusional state were also present. A diagnosis of Wernicke's
encephalopathy was made. Six hours after administration of intra¬
venous Parentrovite she was more alert, replied more rapidly to
questions, and was able to move her limbs on command. During
the next few days she developed pronounced withdrawal symp¬
toms and subsequently a Korsakoff psychosis, which persisted for
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three months. Her choreiform movement disorder and peripheral
neuropathy gradually improved so that she was walking with aid
nine months after admission and walked unassisted on discharge
at 18 months. Liver biopsy some months after admission showed
no abnormality. She had no history of head injury, phenothiazine
intake, or family history of Huntington's chorea; her mother and
brother drink heavily.

Case 2.—A woman born in 1926 was admitted to hospital in
1969 with a complaint of leg weakness of three months' duration
and anorexia for the preceding month. During the year before
admission she had taken a "quarter to half" a bottle of whisky
daily. On examination she had profound weakness of the muscles
of the face and upper and lower limbs. Choreiform movements
were present in the hands and forearms, being more pronounced
on the right than the left side. Tendon reflexes were absent in
the lower limbs, and the plantar responses were flexor. She was
disorientated and confabulating. After a period of initial improve¬
ment her condition suddenly deteriorated and she died of
bronchopneumonia a week after admission. She had never
received phenothiazines. There was no family history of
alcoholism or neurological disease. At necropsy the liver weighed
1,800 g., histological examination showing fatty change with bile
duct proliferation and minimal fibrosis. The brain (examined by
Dr. J. Hume Adams) weighed 1,300 g., no abnormalities being
noted on macroscopic examination. Histological examination, how¬
ever, revealed the typical changes of a rather subacute Wernicke's
encephalopathy. In addition, some rarefaction and reactive gliosis
in the wall of the third ventricle and a very light fibrillary gliosis
here and there in the white matter were found. There was no evi¬
dence of degenerative changes in the anterior thalamic nuclei or
basal ganglia.

Case 3.—A woman born in 1913 started to take excess alcohol
in 1962, probably half a bottle of whisky daily. She was first
referred in 1965 and since then has had many admissions both to
psychiatric and to medical wards on account of alcoholism or its
complications—for example, visual hallucinations, self-poisoning
attempts, septicaemia, and occasional epileptic seizures. She devel¬
oped choreoathetotic movements in 1967. The movements
gradually ceased after admission, alcohol being then withdrawn
and, as a rule, parenteral vitamins being given. On one well-
documented occasion, however, parenteral vitamins were withheld
and ihe abnormal movements persisted until these were given one
month later. Liver biopsy in 1968 showed a slight degree of fatty
change and some evidence of cirrhosis without necrosis. Her
father died at the age of 52 years from "alcoholic" liver cirrhosis.
Her brother had haemochromatosis and cerebellar signs. In the
past she had received chlorpromazine but never in excessive
dosage.

Discussion

The syndrome described here is thus a transient
choreoathetosis more usually affecting the upper half of the
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body. The picture is similar to that described by Hunter et al.
(1964) secondary to prolonged administration of phenothiazine
drugs. There was, however, no evidence that any of these
patients had received phenothiazine drugs over prolonged
periods or even in high doses over short periods.
Chlorpromazine, in fact, had a beneficial effect on the move¬
ments of one patient (Case 10). Another (Case 9) was known
to have taken excessive quantities of diazepam before admis¬
sion, but there is no reason to suspect this drug as a possible
aetiological factor.

Women appear more prone to develop choreiform move¬
ments with both phenothiazines and alcohol; the ratio of men
to women is about 4:1 in the total admissions for alcoholism
to one of our psychiatric units over a period of four years.
The sex ratio of 1:1 in the cases described here thus shows a

preponderance of females.
Possibly these represent early cases of Huntington's chorea,

but detailed family histories have shown no evidence of any
neurological disorder apart from that referred to in Case 3.
While denial of the family history is not uncommon in Hunt¬
ington's chorea for various reasons (Hans and Gilmore, 1968),
no connexion between these families and any of the families
with Huntington's chorea in the western region of Scotland
previously collected by Bolt (1970) was established. In the
latter study excessive drinking was alleged to have occurred in
24 men and four women from the total of 695 patients for
whom records were available or who were reliably reported as
suffering or having suffered from Huntington's chorea. The
sex ratio of 6:1 in the patients with Huntington's chorea thus
resembles that in uncomplicated alcoholism rather than that
of the cases reported here. Other heredofamilial degenerations
such as Wilson's disease are similarly excluded by the
absence of a family history, gross liver disease, and the char¬
acteristic neurological, biochemical, and radiological findings.

Choreiform movements have been observed previously in
the presence of severe liver disease and portosystemic shunts
(Victor et al., 1965; Hurwitz and Montgomery, 1965; Toghill
et al., 1967). Victor et al. (1965) studied 27 patients with
severe liver disease (23 of whom had previous portal
encephalopathy) who developed a chronic neurological
disorder which they called hepatocerebral degeneration. Of
these 27, 11 were alcoholics and some of these exhibited typi¬
cal choreoathetotic movements: one was said to be indistin¬
guishable from Huntington's chorea. They seem to have had
more severe liver disease than the patients we have described.
While liver function tests were completely normal in only two
of our 12 patients the changes in the remaining ten were
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minor and similar to those normally found in alcoholics
admitted to the units. Thus none of our patients, including
the two with histological evidence of liver damage, has ever
had ascites or oedema though three (Cases 2, 3, and 9) gave a
history of previous "hepatitis." Possibly Case 3 could be suf¬
fering from chronic hepatocerebral degeneration although she
has never had any episode of portosystemic encephalopathy
and in periods of abstinence, providing that she is well
nourished, the choreiform movements disappear. Victor et al.
(1965) did not describe complete remission of the movements
in their paper. Thus possibly all our patients are suffering
from a very early form of chronic hepatocerebral degenera¬
tion, especially as the movements we describe are so tran¬
sient.

Nutritional factors must always be considered in any condi¬
tion which is related to alcoholism. Owing to the frequency
with which oral or parenteral vitamins are administered to
alcoholics useful estimations of blood thiamine and nicotinic
acid levels could be obtained in only a few cases; of these the
blood thiamine was low in three (Cases 1, 2, and 3) whereas the
nicotinic acid levels were within normal limits. The fact that
on admission two of the patients (Cases 1 and 2) were suffer¬
ing from Wernicke's encephalopathy, a very rare condition, in
itself suggests a causal relationship. The diet of five other
patients was poor but that of the remainder adequate. In gen¬
eral patients who had had a poor diet had more persistent
movements, and, as noted earlier, on one occasion one patient
had a rapid improvement in her movements following treat¬
ment with parenteral vitamins a month after admission.
There is, however, no evidence from the literature that
patients with Wernicke's encephalopathy exhibit choreoathe-
tosis. Jolliffe el al. (1940) described a severe encephalopathy
with cog-wheel rigidity responding to nicotinic acid but not to
thiamine and occurring in patients on a poor diet, some of
whom had classical pellagra.

Despite the lack of definitive support for a deficiency of
thiamine or nicotinic acid in our findings, Woods and Pendle¬
ton (1925) reported choreoathetosis in association with dietary
deficiency states, and the latter must remain one of the more

likely causes. Interestingly Alexander (1942), in describing an
alcoholic with severe cirrhosis who developed rhythmic
tremors of the hands, arms, mouth, and eyes—in other words
the condition which would now be called acquired hepato¬
cerebral degeneration—postulated that the aetiology might
be "lack of a metabolic catalyst or vitamin."

Hypomagnesaemia was not found in those patients in
whom the serum magnesium was estimated. Though
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choreiform movements are described in relation to hypomag-
nesaemia it is not clear whether they are related to magnesium
depletion, coincidental liver disease (Fishman, 1965), or
to some of the other deficiencies mentioned in many of these
reports—for example Flink et al. (1954) and Hammarsten and
Smith (1957). Since magnesium diuresis does occur in alco¬
holics (Kalbfleisch et al., 1963) minor fluctuations in its level
might possibly interfere with the functioning of enzyme sys¬
tems within the hepatic cell.

The transient nature of the disorder suggests that it may
be related to alcohol withdrawal; the relationship was quite
definite in Cases 5, 6 ,7, and 8, but Cases 3, 7, and 10 showed
the movements while drinking heavily. There was no appa¬
rent correlation between the extent of distribution of the con¬

dition and the type of beverage consumed or the duration of
alcoholism. It is not clear why the condition is more common
in female alcoholics.

The neuropsychiatric syndromes associated with liver
disease have generally been attributed to failure of the liver
to detoxify protein breakdown products. Victor et al. (1965)
suggested that a subtle abnormality of liver function may
exist in those cases in which neurological disorder antedates
detectable derangement of liver function or ammonium
metabolism. Such an abnormality could presumably result
from a disruption of intracellular systems secondary to a
deficiency of a variety of factors, known or unknown.

The only constant aetiological factor in our cases is their
high alcohol intake. It seems not unreasonable, however, to
suppose that they represent an early transient form of the
chronic hepatocellular degeneration of Victor et al. (1965).
This, together with the existence of Wernicke's
encephalopathy in two of our cases and the probability or
possibility of vitamin deficiency in several more (poor diet,
gastritis, motor, sensory, or memory impairment, the latter
being noted in all but two cases), opens up an interesting
field for speculation.

We are grateful to Professor T. Ferguson Rodger for his en¬
couragement in the preparation of this paper and to the various
consultants who were kind enough to refer patients. We are
indebted to Dr. G. Crean for performing liver biopsies, to Dr. J.
Adams for serum B12 estimations, to Dr. J. Hume Adams for his
study of the brain of Case 2, and to Dr. A. Fell for serum mag¬
nesium estimations.
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Ic. has been routine psychiatric practice in
recent years to prescribe vitamins in alcoholism
and confusional states and sometimes in other
organic psychoses. The doses given are massive,
varying from about ten to twenty times those
strictly necessary in deficiency states. This
empirical therapy is supported neither by
controlled trials nor by direct evidence of
vitamin deficiency.

Vitamin therapy in psychiatric conditions
has developed gradually. Even before vitamins
were discovered, the mental changes associated
with disease states such as beri-beri and pellagra
were well known and were shown to be helped
by giving various fresh foods. As the individual
vitamins were discovered, the various deficiency
states began to be separated. In 1940, Jolliffe
demonstrated that a severe encephalography
with cog-wheel rigidity, grasping and sucking
reflexes associated with poor nutrition and often
with classical pellagra could be cured by nico¬
tinic acid but not by thiamine (Jolliffe et al.,
1940). Shortly after, Sydenstriker and Gleckley
(1941) described how patients suffering from stu-
porose states improved when treated with
nicotinic acid, even if there was no clinical
evidence of pellagra. Some patients required
large amounts ofnicotinic acid for improvement,
and the authors suggested that toxic psychoses
or states of exhaustion might be relieved by
nicotinic acid.

That Wernicke's encephalopathy . is caused
by thiamine deficiency was finally proved by de
Wardener and Lennox (1947) in their report on
52 patients they had attempted to treat in
Changi P.O.W. camp. Thiamine cured the
ophthalmoplegia and anorexia and improved
the mental state, but often other B vitamins
were required to restore a complete mental
normality. By the middle 1940's it was well
established that severe mental changes and

psychiatric disturbance could be caused by
vitamin deficiency. To cure these states,
intravenous vitamin preparations were given in
much larger dosage than the normal intake.

Between 1953 and 1959 Gould suggested that
many organic psychiatric states (including
delirium tremens, acute alcoholic psychosis,
post-operative confusional states, delirium due
to drugs and Korsakoff's state, as well as some
cases of dementia) were due to a disturbance of
brain metabolism. His theory suggested that
"toxins" affected the enzyme systems of the
neurones (Gould, 1959) and that to overcome
these toxins and by-pass various metabolic
pathways high blood levels of B vitamins
were necessary. He held that in this way,
on account of the large amounts present in
the extracellular fluid, vitamins pass into the
cell directly by osmosis instead of by the usual
mechanisms which involve energy transfer
against the osmotic gradient. Since then,
parenteral doses of vitamins have become
almost a routine treatment in organic psychoses.

The use of vitamins (in these large doses) rests
011 speculative theory unless there is a history of
dietary deficiency, or clinical evidence of vita¬
min deficiency and/or malabsorption. To prove
or disprove Gould's hypothesis is difficult, but
two approaches are possible. One method is to
use restriction experiments and assess the mental
state during increasing deficiency and re¬
placement. Such experiments have proved
inconclusive. Another method is the clinical or

biochemical assessment of vitamin deficiency in
organic psychoses. An investigation using this
approach is described in this paper.

Method

Whole blood thiamine and nicotinic acid
were measured by microbiological methods in

387
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patients admitted to a general hospital Psy¬
chiatric Unit, suffering from alcoholism, de¬
mentia and confusional states. Patients who had
received vitamin therapy within one month of
admission either orally or parenterally were
excluded from the series, as were any who had
been on antibiotics within the previous two
weeks. As a result the group with confusional
states was small. Occasionally insufficient blood
was received for both assays to be dong on the
same patient, so that the numbers for each
vitamin are not identical. A control group
(consisting of patients in the Unit suffering from
schizophrenia or anxiety states and of hospital
staff) was studied to ascertain normal values.
The mean age of the control group was 38-4
years, of the alcoholic group 46 • 5 years, and of
a group suffering from dementia 70 • 7 years. The
50 alcoholics consumed all types ofdrink—apart
from methylated 01 surgical spirit. Of the 14
patients with dementia, 12 had senile dementia,
2 were arteriosclerotic; none of these had an
acute confusional state such as would be
associated with an intercurrent infection or

other cause.

All alcoholics were investigated for evidence
of liver disease both clinically and by measure¬
ment of serum bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase,
SGOT, SGPT and protein electrophoresis.
Evidence of peripheral neuropathy, weight loss
and signs of malnutrition or vitamin deficiency
was noted. Their dietary histories were obtained
and were considered poor if a meal containing
protein was net taken regularly. These patients
rarely ale fruit or wholemeal bread.

For vitamin estimation, blood was withdrawn
on admission or one hour after breakfast on the
morning after admission and stored at a tem¬
perature of —20° G. Whole blood thiamine was
measured microbiologically using Lactobacillus
fermenti (NCIB 6991). Heparinized blood was
treated enzymatically with diastase to release
thiamine pyrophosphate from the red blood
cells (Baker and Sobotka, 1962) and the method
described by Edwards was then followed
(Edwards, el al., 1957).

For nicotinic acid, the method of preparation
of whole blood described by Bauer and Sobotka
(1962) and the assay method described by
Sarett et al. (1945) were used, though the

growth response was measured turbidimetrically
after 16 hours' growth of Lactobacillus plantarum
(NCIB 8864) at 370 C. instead ofacidimetricaliy
after 72 hours at 30° C. Both assays were
performed using Difco Assay Medium.

Results

The results of blood levels for thiamine are

illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.
In Figure 1 three groups of patients (with

alcoholism, delirium tremens and dementia) are
compared with the control group. The thiamine
levels in the control series are seen to range from
19 -8 mp.G/ml. to 39 -g m/xG/ml. with a mean of
24-8 mpG/ml., whereas in the alcoholic group
of 31 patients the range is 13-8—38-4 mpG/ml.
and the mean is 25-4 mpG/mi. The levels in
seven out of nine patients with delirium tremens
are subnormal and the mean is only 17-6
mpG/ml. All nine patients with dementia have
thiamine levels within the control range.

In Figure 2 the alcoholics are divided into
groups by their withdrawal symptoms.

Twelve patients had no symptoms, 9 had
"mild" symptoms (slight tremor only), 5 had
"moderate" symptoms (tremor, anxiety and
insomnia), 5 had "severe" symptoms (marked
tremor, restlessness, and nightmares) and 9 had
frank delirium tremens. Although there is an
overlap in whole blood thiamine levels, the
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relationship of blood thiamine level to the
degree of withdrawal symptoms in alcoholics

whole &loodniootinic acid levels in various groups
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mean levels fall steadily as the severity of the
withdrawal symptoms increases and the be¬
tween groups variance is significant at the 1 per
cent, level (F=4-i9).

The results for nicotinic acid are illustrated in

Figure 3.
In 26 controls the range is seen to be from 1 ■ 1

iG/ml. to 2-93 p.G/ml. with a mean of 1-63
pG/ml. In the group of 30 alcoholics the mean
is 1 *77 /j,G/ml. but with three below the normal
range. The 15 delirium tremens patients show a
mean of 1-71 /xG/ml. with three below normal.
The mean level in the 12 patients with dementia
is 1-85 /aG/ml. with one very high level; as fat-
as could be ascertained this last patient had
received no vitamin therapy in the previous six
months, nor was there any evidence of liver
disease to account for the high level.

In 13 patients who had peripheral neuropathy
in association with alcoholism, thiamine esti¬
mations were performed on 11 of whom four
had abnormally low levels and of the 13 two
were found to have low levels of nicotinic acid.
None had low levels of both vitamins.

Four of 9 patients with alcoholic cirrhosis in
whom thiamine was estimated had low levels,
and in 12 in whom nicotinic acid was estimated
one had a low level.
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Nine out of 13 patients with a definite history
of poor dietary intake associated with chronic
alcoholism were found to have low levels of
thiamine, but only two had low nicotinic acid
levels.

Two alcoholics who had bright red tongues
and one who had angular stomatitis were found
to have normal thiamine levels. Three patients
with low levels of thiamine (two also had low
nicotinic acid levels) were underweight, but so
also were three patients with normal levels.
However, 8 alcoholics put on weight either
during their stay in the ward or during follow-
up, even though they had "normal" weights on
admission. Of these patients 5 had normal
blood thiamine levels and 3 low levels.

There was no evidence that the type of
alcohol consumed or the intake (which ranged
from one half-bottle of whisky daily for four
years to six bottles of wine and one bottle
of whisky daily) was related to the blood vita¬
min levels. However, there did tend to be a

history of recent increase in alcohol consump-
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tion in patients who showed the more severe
withdrawal symptoms, and this possibly con¬
tributed to the lower levels of thiamine in these
states.

Discussion

Experiments with volunteers involving vita¬
min restriction have given inconclusive and
inconsistent results. Human variation has
played a considerable part in this, and con¬
clusions are hard to draw from the small
numbers which can be studied in this type of
experiment. One of the earliest studies was that
of Williams et al. (1942) who reported the
effects of induced thiamine deficiency in man.
Weakness, insomnia, muscle pain, vomiting and
weight loss developed relatively rapidly on a
diet severely deficient in thiamine and a few
subjects complained of apathy, difficulty in
thinking and poor memory. In a different
experiment, (Williams et al., 1943) a small
amount of thiamine was supplied without any
calorie restriction, in the hope of producing a
more moderate and prolonged deficiency state.
The subjects became moody, irritable and
unco-operative, and a few became agitated and
depressed. Similar symptoms were described by
Elsom et al. (1940), who gave a diet deficient in
many B vitamins to a human volunteer. Within
five weeks she was depressed, "nervous" and
irritable, with memory loss and difficulty in
concentration. She did not become wholly
symptom-free on thiamine alone, and required
yeast in addition. Brozek (1957) reported on the
psychological effects of experimental thiamine
deficiency. His volunteers complained of apathy
and anorexia within a few days, and when these
symptoms became extreme or if inco-ordination
occurred the experiment was stopped by giving
thiamine. The Minnesota Multiphasic Per¬
sonality Inventory was given when volunteers
were in this state of deficiency, and demonstrated
increased scores on hysteria, hypochondriasis and
depression. Tests of manual speed, co-ordination
time and reaction time showed impairment,
but intelligence showed no change. One subject
developed an abnormal gait, which did not
improve until he had taken thiamine for some
months.

The most recent experiment of this type was

performed by Ziponin (Ziponin et al., 1965).
He used a urinary excretion test to demonstrate
thiamine deficiency; five out of his eight patients
developed symptoms of malaise, headache,
muscle pain and vomiting within 9 to 27 days of
commencing the thiamine-deficient diet. The
other three remained asymptomatic despite the
apparent deficiency.

With recent developments in vitamin assay,
more direct measurements of vitamin deficiency
have become possible. However, the only
published studies of blood levels of B vitamins
concern chronic alcoholics (Baker et al., 1964;
Fennelly et al., 1964; Leevy et al., 1965). These
patients were admitted to the metabolic ward
of a general hospital because of their serious
physical condition. 86 per cent, of 49 alcoholics
with peripheral neuropathy and 44 per cent,
without neuropathy had lowered blood thiamine
or other B complex vitamins. The appropriate
vitamin was given to patients shown to be
lacking in that vitamin. This caused improve¬
ment in. peripheral neuropathy in some, but
others received large doses of all B vitamins with
little effect. This latter group of patients tended
to have concomitant liver disease. In the present
series 6 out of 13 alcoholics (46 per cent.) with
peripheral neuropathy had low thiamine or
nicotinic acid levels, and 7 out of 25 (28 per
cent.) of those without neuropathy. Only one
patient with neuropathy had a low level of both
vitamins. In Fee nelly's series there was no
correlation between severity of neuropathy and
level of blood vitamins, and this was confirmed
in the present study, though the numbers studied
were small.

Zicve (1963) described nine patients with
alcoholic polyneuropathy who did not respond
to various B vitamins, and he postulated a
deficiency of co-factors necessary for effective
utilization of the B vitamins by the tissues.

In cirrhosis, 4 out of 9 patients in this scries
had low thiamine levels and 2 out of 10 low
nicotinic acid levels; one patient had low levels
of both. In the series reported by Leevy et al.
(1965), 40 per cent, of47 alcoholics with a fatty
liver had hypovitaminaemia of two or more
B-complex vitamins, their figures rising to 50
per cent, in 68 alcoholics with cirrhosis.

Fennelly also showed that the low blood
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vitamin levels were related not to alcoholic
intake but to poor diet as estimated from a
dietary history. Of the patients in the present
series who had a history of dietary deficiency, 9
out of 13 had low thiamine levels. Recently,
Buckle (1965) has utilized blood pyruvate and
keto-glutaric levels to study alcoholics on an
inadequate diet. Abnormality of blood pyruvate
level was found to the same degree in acute as in
chrome dietaiy deficiency. The test, however, 13
far from specific for thiamine deficiency.

In alcoholic withdrawal states, the blood
thiamine levels (Figure 2) diminish with
increasing severity of the withdrawal symptoms,
those with delirium tremens having the lowest
mean levels. The experimental work of Iskbell
et al. (1955), and the careful clinical observations
of Victor and Adams (1953), confirm that
delirium tremens is essentially a withdrawal
phenomenon, although the exact aetiology
remains obscure. Ishbell gave large amounts of
alcohol to seven volunteers for up to 87 days
while they were having an adequate diet with
vitamin supplements. Before alcohol was with¬
drawn they were given LAI. vitamins in large
quantities. None the less severe withdrawal states
ensued in all, and four developed delirium
tremens. There is little doubt that these subjects
were not vitamin deficient. Victor and Adams
demonstrated that more severe states of with¬
drawal occur with longer and higher daily
alcohol consumption. It is probable, therefore,
that the low thiamine levels found in the present
series indicate the extent of the alcoholism
which is the actual cause of delirium tremens,
though it is possible that there is a multifac¬
torial aetiology in which vitamin deficiency may
be a factor. Two of the 7 patients with delirium
tremens were known to eat at least one good
meal a day, but these two patients had been
precipitated into delirium tremens by infection,
suggesting that their depleted vitamin stores
may have been suddenly "exhausted" by the
intercurrent illness.

The study confirms that vitamin B deficiency
is a common accompaniment of severe al¬
coholism and that vitamin supplements are
consequently of value in the treatment of
alcoholic withdrawal states. It does not follow
that cither large doses or parenteral ad¬

ministration are essential, since there is no
evidence that alcoholics suffer from mal¬

absorption.
Because so many of the patients suffering from

confusional states had already been given
vitamins, only a few could be investigated. One
patient with Wernicke's encephalopathy and a
lung abscess, who had not received antibiotics,
was shown to have a blood thiamine of 13
m/xG/ml. Similarly, one depressed patient with
severe anorexia, who on admission demonstrated
mild organic psychiatric changes, was shown to
have a low blood thiamine level. His mental
state improved dramatically on treatment with
parenteral vitamins, and his depressive state
wa3 then successfully treated with imipramine.
He has since remained perfectly well, and his
blood thiamine level remains normal. Two other

patients of interest were sisters. The first was
admitted in an acute psychotic episode due to
hypothyroidism. She was living in squalor, but
though she had evidence of folic acid deficiency
she had normal levels of thiamine, nicotinic
acid and vitamin BI2. Her sister, admitted
shortly after, showed evidence of organic
impairment on psychological testing, and had
low levels of blood thiamine and nicotinic acid
and folic, acid deficiency. For years both patients
had lived on a diet consisting of tomatoes, tea
and bread. It is possible that the slower rate of
metabolism in the first sister protected her from
becoming as vitamin deficient as her sister. Both
were given vitamin supplements (with thyroid
in the former) and all signs of organic psychosis
disappeared.

In the present series, there was no evidence of
thiamine or nicotinic acid deficiency in demen¬
tia. Krawiecki and co-workers (1957) demon¬
strated that 7 out of a group of 25 male senile
psychiatric patients showed memory improve¬
ment following intramuscular injection of
Parentrovite, whereas only 3 patients out of
25 controls receiving an inert preparation
showed improvement. They state that three
patients treated with Parentrovite were able to
be discharged from hospital as "recovered", but
the memory changes in these patients appear to
have been slight. Post (1959) has summarized
the work so far—"scientifically designed trials
of biological treatment of established old age
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dementia have failed to introduce effective

therapies."
Recent work by Strachan and Henderson

(1965) on patients with various psychiatric
disorders hjis demonstrated unsuspected lowered
vitamin B,2 levels and has rc-cmphasized the
value of making this investigation in psychiatric
cases. It is possible that the blood levels of other
B vitaming may become an equally important
investigation, although the actual Ibvel by
itself may not provide adequate information.
Other factors have to be considered: the effect
of the blood-brain barrier, the existence of liver
disease and the effect on enzyme formation, and
possible inconsistencies between the intracellular
content and the blood level. Tests of excretion,
saturation cr tolerance may in future be shown
to give more useful evidence of total body de¬
pletion of vitamins.

Summary

Whole blood thiamine and nicotinic acid
levels have been measured in psychiatric
patients. There was 110 difference in the levels
of these vitamins in patients with dementia
compared with a control group. In patients
suffering from delirium tremens 7 out of 9 had
low whole blood thiamine levels and 3 out of 15
had low nicotinic acid levels. There was a

positive relationship between increasing symp¬
toms of alcoholic withdrawal and a decreasing
mean thiamine level. Some patients with
alcoholic peripheral neuropathy were found to
have low thiamine and nicotinic acid levels. A
few patients with confusional states were found
to have low vitamin levels, and all these had
had poor dietary intake. The assay of B vita¬
mins may become of increasing value in psy¬
chiatric diagnosis. Although the use of vitamins
in delirium tremens is justified, there is no
evidence to suggest that parenteral administra¬
tion or massive doses are necessary.
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